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Mail.

THE
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEl)NE8DAY, JULY 17, 1901.

VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, CoiTMpoitdeat.

PRELIMINARY
SHOOTING.

V*A4k*‘

K OF P. ENCAMPMENT.
A Grand Ontini: Began Last Monday
to Last Daring the Week—About
35 Knights from This City in At
tendance.

Jo»eph Jewetl ot Fairfield aptot Sun

This vlllags was 'almost deserted on
Sunday bv tbe pleasure seeking element.
Adam Beam drove to Bradley’s several
Mm. Frank Maroon hka been qulto 111 times carrying propleito tbe lake. There
W. S. Bradb y took charge of them, sell
for the paat week.
ing up i^d down the lak* on his steameri
Hlgglni hae roelgned hU position where natuTb’s works 'of art oonld be
viewed, thenos to the Ifland where dinner
M mill fireman.
served.
hir. and Mre. Joeeph Uuretto, of Maple
street Waterrllle. were In so^rn Sunday
Now for the Opera House, let all other Many Men Yet to Be Heard Fronr—Pre
ogling upon the writer and family.
business be oast to the four winds.
liminary Scores PUoed Very
The two little daughters of Mr,. Llzale Tbe same men that agitated tbe pro] o'
Interview with Col. Elliott C. pill.
ate
still
!wltb
u<.
Let
ns
all
move
to
Cllazler were biptlzed in Saint Bridget’,
gether oDoe more.
Churoh by Rev. Fr Kealy on Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Ol-eUr and ohlldrsb re
turned
Friday evening fyom South VasThomas _ Donnelly and Willaim
Augusta, Me., July 13.—When asked
Hurtley have gone to Pemaquid for salboro. where they were the guests of today how the preliminary slijji^ting
Mr. snd Mrs. Leonard MoCoy for a few

For Places on State (Rifle Team to Go
to Sea Girt,!: Y.

day iB town.

FIVE ALREADY QUALIFIED.

A two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mr*. F. H. Jealous and family
went to their beantlfnl Log Cabin by the
Lake Saturday evening, returning Sun
day evening.

days^

Frank Hall resigned his position in
the woolen milk and accepted a posi
tion as assistant fireman in the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney pulp mill at
William Seaney sold out his stage
route between Vassalboro and China Winslow. He travels between this
village and his work morning and
to Will' Boundy.
evening, ten miles each day. That’s
good
for the bhoe business anyhow.
One hundred in the sliade was the
verdict for Monday’s heat in this
Remember that on next Sunday at
vicinity. In the mill it was 98.
the hour of three p.m. services will
This mill will put upon the Inarket be held in M. E. olinroh by the rec
for public inspection as dandy dress tor of Saint Mark’s Episoopal ohnroh,
goods for men’s wear as the most Waterville. As we stated in these ool'fastidious would desire at their nmns several weeks ago, some day in
operiing the first of August or there the near future we expected a ohnroh
of that denomination to be built here
abouts, J. H. Williams, designer.
___ _
to aooommodate the large and ever
All the stores report a good run of increasing congregation, who gather
Lusiriess in this village for the past on eaoh oooasion that the reverend
nine months. All indication point to gentleman comes. On next Sunday
A oontinnenoe of prosperity until next we bespeak for the reverend gentle
spring. Of course all deponds upon man a still larger andlenoe than ever
before. Listen to him. His preach
the mill.
ing has not been in vain. To Some
O for tt“ Cottage by-the Sea,’’where people tbe doctrine may be new, but
onr weary limbs oonld rest, where we nevertheless it is as old as the eternal
oould listen to the ”sad se^ wpves” as hills.
they washed against the shore..
»

At
‘^***‘*****‘■^
tion meeting held on July 10th,
'Thomas Donnelly, Jr., was elected
manager, Joe Brooks, captain; P.
M. Bessey, sub-oaptain of the. foot1>all team.
The store of B. G., j Thomas which
has been closed for the past ten years,
was reopened on Saturday evening
last, having been thoroughly reno
vated by Charles Buck of Waterville, a
barber, will also keep on hand cigars,
tobacco and oonfeotionery.
A happy smile pervades the oouiinanoe of Bev. B. G. Saeboyer^at
iding his purse containing $60. Paul
arshall was the fortunate finder
lio at once restored it to its owner.

Me^rs. L. S. and S. P. Hasey of
New York oity^ and A. M. Spaulding,
proprietor of the Salmon Lake House,
have bargained for two farms known
as the Bnel Mosher and Sanford
Bo we farms at No. Belgrade. These
farms have one mile frontage on
Great Pond and one lialf mile on Sal
mon Lake, being only one and one half
miles from the Maine Central railroad.
Just what this purchase means we are
not informed, but we learn they are
all hotel men.
HEAVY WEIGHT CARRIAGE
PAINTS.
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more
to the pint than others. Extra weight
means heavier body—covers better:
Wears longer. Sold by W. B. Arnold
& Co., Waterville.
SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Pine Corps of Instructors—Gives Prom
Prank Maroou is very ill, but little ise of Profitable Session.
hopes of its recovery are entertained
The second session of Waterville’s
by its fond parents.
summer school for teachers began to
The farmers’ faces are wreathed in day with a good attendance of teach
smiles at the beautiful hay weather ers, and a fine corps of instructors.
which they have been blessed with for The opening exercises were lield in
the past few days. Tliousands of tons the Coburn cliapel. Snpt. B. T. Wy
of hay have been harvested during man presided and introduced as speak
ers for the occasion, R. W. Duiin,
that time in this town.
who . welcomed the visitors in behalf
Tbe people are watching with anxious of the board of education, Dr. Natli«ye8 for the long promised railroad. There auie! Butler, Dr. G. D. B. Pepper and
Is one thing sure If the road does not be State Supt. W. W. Stetson.
Tlie regular exercises began at 1.30
gin operations soon there will be an elec
tric road sooner than most people appre this afternoon and will be continued
hend This Is not the 19lh century, this through the week, with the morning
session hegiiiniug at 0, and the after
Is the cf ntury of rapid progress.
noon session at I.IO.
A large crowd gathered on tbe baseball
field on Saturday afternoon to witness the
Pioneers of Pittsfleld and the A. A. Asso
elation of this' village, o mteet for the
flupremney of the field. The vlllnge boys
■won. The features of the game were the
magnifloent battery work and also the su
perb fielding of Tim Souole of tbe Vas
salboroB. Game stood 11 to 6.
The American Wooien Company ar-constantly making new and most desir
able Improvfments In and around tl e
'mill LasC'week tbov caused two wells
to bo dug,cue on the premises of the agent,
the other in the mill yard At the agent’s
ra‘>ldenie the well was unfit for use but
0
now pure water has been reached.

Tbo Fourth of July is passed and gone

-with all its pleasures and amusemepts
and It will be many years before a simi
lar occurrence takes plaoe. Tbe piibllo
are bard taskmasters. While those who
were tbe prime movers In getting up the
celebration deserve tbe thunks of tbe oommnnlty, few will think of the many days,
hours and weeks, wblot^ to some of them
was valuable time, which they gave with
out a murmor. To those gentlemen tbe
writer on behalf of the townspeople exends thanks.

A GOOD LIE, WELL TOLD.
A stiuiige story is told of a Viiialliaveii citizen and a man wliose “word
is as good as his bond. ” On the moruiiig of -Tnlv 13 he arose early and at
about four o’clock went into liis field
to mow. The grass was wet with dew
and tlxe air was crisi) and cool, hnt
not cold enough for tlie forming of
ice or frost. He Ixad mowed Init a
few minutes wlieii ho thought it best
to whet ids scythe. In doing so he
griusped tlie sneth of tlie scythe and
to Ids surprise found it covered by a
tliin coat of ice for about a toot from
tlie cud wlicru tlie seytlie is f(istcned
onto the .siictli. Ho rubbed off the ice
witli ills hand and resumed mowing.
After mowing for ton or litteen min
utes lie • found the siietli again ioe
coaled. He removed the ice and
lirooeedcd' witli ids work and tlie
third time Ihc ice appeared. He can
in no %sav account for this, uidess-it
was caused by the rapid motion of
the scythe as it swung througli the
cool morning air, causing rapid evap
oration, or, ]Kirhaps liere was a cold
current of salt air dmwing in off' the
water, as his field is situated near tlie
waters of Penobscot hay. He thinks
it duo ill iiart to some ohemioal action
caused by the salt on the grass and
ovaix)ratiou is probably the cause of
this unusual appoarauoe of ice in
July. Further than this ho can not
account for the phenomeiiou and
would be pleased if some soienfltic
person would give him some explauatiou. —Exohauge.

for places on the state rifle team tliat
will go to Sea Girt, N. J., is homing
on, Col. Elliott O. Dill, inspector
general of rifle practice on the staff
of Governor Hill, said:
/ ‘ I am more than gratified by the
way the guard is taking hold Ot the
proposition. It is but a little over a
week since the preparatory taerder
reached the various oonmiands,»r but
I have already received scores tiftom
five members which will entitleothem
to shoot in the jjompetiti^at
wiok the day the team is made
It
is also pleasing to say that botMJtegiments are at work and that o^tlm
five men who have so far nuUjgrthe
necessary preliminary scores^ Jlhrdo
of them are from the first inAtPl>7
and'two from the seoond.
_
“There are, however, a large
her of good men in the .seoprjl ^
whioh regiment Company H of 'Vfct^
ville is a port who are yet to b$,
from and the division will not^loing'
remain in that proportion. A|iA
the other hand there is an
number of eraoks in ttfe< firet
will be making things, InleresMig..^
there, is> fiVi^rx expeplatlon
(}x>th
prgaoizatl^s
makp.a olose .facie
.tat
hmnberot men on the_ 9***^ teakl
It I is not nalikely that^the 16 mw
who will go will be about equally
divided between the first and the'
second.
“The first man who snooeeded in
getting his necessary preliminary
scores was Sergt. D. A. KalerJ of
Company E *of the first, Portland.
Sergt. Baler is the company inspector
of E and no man in the Guard has
done more work on the range the
present season. The preliminary
scores were placed very high ,so high,
in fact, that many thonght it would
be impossible to secure the necessary
number of men. But it was deemed
best to take these chances” since only
the very best shots in the’ Guard
were wanted. It was also desired to
make the expenses of competition day
at Brunswick as light as possible and
tlie higlier the standard the fewer
there will be to shoot off the finals^
It is lioped that tliere will be about
9 or 30 riflemen in attendance on
aa
August 3, when the competition takes
place at Brunswick." J
*
__*
“The last day of preliminary pra^
tioo for this competition is July 37,
the interveuing week being required
to arrange the details of transporta
tion and subsistence for those who
will go to Brunswick. The^l3 men
making tlie highest 8oores_at Bruns
wick will form the teami and tlie
throe making the next highest will
go a,s substitutes. The ooiiditioiis
will be: Ten shots over each range
(200,.')00 and 600 yards) no sighting
shots allowed.
“While it is not expected that the
Maine team will come home from
New .Jersey laden With troiihii's, the
sending of the team cannot he other
thun an excellent thiiigfor tlu' Gniird.
It will bring the Maine hoys in touch
witli the best riflemen in the oouiitry
and the exix'ricnce they will gain
tliis year will make’ tlu'iii esiieeially
valimhle in making up a team the
following year. Now that a -.lart
has been made in tliis direction for
the second time it is hoped that the
military jiowers that he will see the
wisdom of its continuance as an aiimial event and inceiitivc to better
work on the range.

SQUIRREL WHISKEY.

The New England encampment of
the U. R. K. P. and subordinate
lodges will be in session from July
16-20. The encampment will be loca
ted at an ideal spot on Long island
in Portland Harbor. There will be
numerous boats for sailing and row
ing and aooommodatidns for those
who desire to fish, both from the
shore and boats.
In addition to the general encamp
ment of the brigades, there will be
an euoampmeid aimnged and tents
famished for
members of subor
dinate lodges iflflo desire to camp out7
either in clubs by themselves or their
families. Low rates have been ar
ranged with the trausportatioirobmT
panics for all points.
At this time of the year the various
attractions around Portland are in
full blast. There are theatrical iierformances at the following places:
Gem theatre at Peaks Island, McGnllum’s tlieatre at Ogpe Oottage, the
celebrated Riverton P^k and also
the newer gardens at Underwood,
Springs. All these places have their
peculiarities ahd are inviting in their
specialties. Then there is the cele
brated Old Orchard beach and the
famous sreel pier and various other
attractions incidental to Old Oroliard.
All of these places can be reached
for an afternoon OF evening’s entertaiment by sojourners on the island
at a very small expeiase and boats
and oars will run to aooommodate
patrons for these entertainments.
During the week there will be fes
tivities of all kinds, moonlight ex
cursions and band oonoerts, competi
tive , drills, dress parades by com
panies of the Uniform Rank, and it
is hoped to arrange with the com
manders at the United States mili
tary stations in Sonth Portland for
exliibition drill squads from their
odmmands. A sunrise .and Bumlek
the ariyngementa of the camp will be
striotiy military.
All branches and interests of the
order will be represented,—the sub
ordinate lodges, the Uniform Rank
in all its military branches, the En
dowment Rank, Bro. Geo. E. Wragg,
Grand Organizer,—will halve head
quarters to meet all the secretaries of
sections, and it is expected that the
Pythian Sisterhood will establish
general headquarters for their or
ganization.
The camp has already been named
for the distinguished mayor of the
city of Portland, and will be called
“Ottmp Boothby.’’ At the opening
of the camp, the mayor, city oounoil
and other distinguished officers and
guests will be present, and this will
occur sometime during the day Tues
day, thevifith, and will be called
“Mayor’s Day.’’ Wednesday will
be “Ladies’ and Children’s Day,”
and Thursday “Pythian Day.” On
Friday will be a grand union jiamde
in the city of Portland proper of all
tlie brigades of the Uniform Rank
1.4_New_ England, and subordinate
lodges are also'invited to join in the
liarade and all assemblies of the
Pythian Sisterhood have received an
invitation from the ooinmitteo.
It is hoped to make this year’s enoanipmeut equal if not exceed the
silver anniver^ry tliat"'tll^ Pythians
of Maine'lield"in‘"i897*aTidTt is'lioped
every Knight in Maine, far and
near, will make_it_an object to ho
present and i>artioiimte'in'tliis, the
grandest event of the order in Now
England. About 35 of the Waterville
Knigli_ts_liave planned to ho_in atteiulanoo somo'iiart," if not*all,'; of the
week.
*
THE GERALDS WIN.

The Home Team had it All Their O’wn
Way- Score 19-10.
The Geralds gol at the Boston
Journals on Saturday and did them
up in gri'ut style. Tlie OeriUds laid
their good eyes on the liall and could
ceej) them there no matter what the
curve, therefore they ]xmnded the tar
out of Siiiller and mopped tlie earth
of the out lield with Kojip’s carted
spheres. Flood iirndy a crack of a jack
of a catch out in center then muffed
11
little easy one that anyone could
do. Russell and Goodrich iiitched for
the tiernlds and kept things all inside
of the Gerald’s camp after tlte fourth
inning. To score is as follows:
Innings
1 2 3 4
6 7 8 !•
Geinlds
0 .'i 3 6 1 3 3 0 x—I'.i
Jourimls
0 0 0 4 1) 0 1 0 .5—10

The fir.st shirtwaist nuiii of the
-season struck the Bangor jiolioc court
Saturday morning in the person of
Thomas Watts who was arrested on
Washington street Friday.
“I’ve hiien driiikin’ stiuirrel whis
key, ’ ’ he explained as the iiatrolniiin
approached liim, “an’ every time
you take a drink you climb a tree.”
Here he made a dash for a ntiirhy
telegraph ix)le but the officer headed
Monsrob over
him off. The iiatrol wagon ""arrived sprsios, stings.
soon after and further danger was Thomas' Eoleotrlo
^ store.
averted.

pain, lluros, oats,
Instant relief. Dr.
OH. At any drug

NUM^ER 9
tee burglars gob a good start and it

will therefore bo more difflcnlt to folA BOLD ROBBERY. low
them. Tho_only_ clue as yet dis-

Hanson, Webber & Danham lose
Worth of Goodk
BURGUR IN SHOW WINDOW

coverod is tlnj faot"that three "yoijing
men bought tickets and boarded tlie
early 3.86 a.m. Sunday morning Pull
man train for Bangor. Only t^o of
the three men entered the station, the
third member renminiug outside.
This olue is now being run to eartil
and may be the wanted "men and
again may not be.
BEAT THE BEAN EATERS.

A Possibility That There Were Three in
Party and That They Went to Bangor Waterville Defeated the Boston Jour
nals 10 to 3, Friday Afternoon.
—If So, Took Early Sunday Morning
Pullman.

One of tlie boldest breaks that have
occurred in this section of the state
for a long time oepurred on Saturday
evening at about eleven o’clock. The
robbery shows all the ear marks of
having been performed by a profes
sional crook. The burglar was seen
while at work in the late evening but
as he was so bncoucemed as he * la
bored over the show case and window
of Hausoii, Webber & Danliam’s store
those seeing ’him thonght'~that iTe
was only a clerk who was displaying
an extra amount of Interest in "his
workf and arranging a dlsplay^of
goods foiTMonday morning, a case of
“a new broom sweeping cleanly”—
which was the truth—as sliown when
Mr. Danham went into the store on
Sonday morning at abont nine o’clock
and found that there had -been a burg^
lary and that the thief had"qnietly
swept together abont $260 of si^li
hardware and walked off with it.
The store was looked np as usual
Saturday night and everything made
seonre. Part of the electrio lights,"as
usual, were also left lighted so"* that
^ny one from Main street oonld look
in and through the entire first floor of
the store. One of tlie surprising
things in oonneotion with the break
is that it should liave bpen performed
fmeii attending 'ffie pertol^nofi of
the Ohristie-Baird company in City
hall just back of the store, were re
turning home. People werb arriving
and departing from the front of the
store on the special electric cars from
Fairfield and furthermore the confec
tionery and news stores were still
01)611 and running fall blast.
The
robber or robbers broke
in one of the
•
glass panels in the rear door of the
store and then pulled the bolt by
whioh it was looked and quietly took
possession of tlie store. The time lias
been pretty accurately located at
eleven o’clock, as the employees of
the Union Postal Telegraph office, lo
cated in the seoond store south of
Hanson, Webber & Duiiham’s heard
the breaking of gloss wlieii the
burglar entered the store but did not
investigate as they thonght it was
only a oa.se of a social bottle consumed
in the rear of the City hall and the
smashing of the empty bottle.
After gaining an entranor the burg
lar succeeded through the very holdne.ss and sang froid of liis niovements.
Fred Smiley and a friend at about

Tlie Boston Journals oame down
from Fairfield, Friday afternoon fresh
from their hair raising victory] over
the Geralds and deliberately attempt-od to pull off a game with “Pa” Hag
gerty’s team of colts, tlie Watorvilles.
The colts qouldii’t prevent ’em doing
things for the first five innings but
after that they just 8liowed““th6
proper spirit and bauged'the'ball'ali
over the lot ’till they had rqns
enough to make out a decisive vic
tory.
The Journals wore \yeakened by
Burke leaving the team to play with
Belfast and by' the loss of their
oliango pitcher, 'Vian, who went home
Thursday night.
Little McDearmont, who pitohed against "”tlie
Geralds,_j)itehfed fine" ball for^tlie
Jonmals jintil ne"-weafened"'in"the
sixth. He has undertaken"too many
oontraots in the bo^ here in Maii^
this game being his fourth consec^
tive one. Bnshey was too mnoh^fOT
the Jonrnals when they needed ituns
most. He allowed but three hits. 3
It was a pleasure to v^tch Siierry
Looko’s dashing playing. He hit for
two doubles, figured in a lightning
doable play iii' the fifth and was iii
the game all the time. “Little
Johnny” Dailey, the former Water
ville High school, boy, played as fast
ball at seoond as has been seen on
the home grounds this season. His
hit to Shannon observatory for tliree
d&y
hitting game. It put Waterville beyond the reachj)f the vi8ltor8._ The
othOT members of the team put uj)
fast ball_ as the score'*showsT^^The
Journals played very handsome ball
in tlie fifth when after three men
were on bases with nobody out they
retired York, Abbott and Haggerty
at the plate in rapid sacoession.
They showed the kind of ball we
shall all want to see again Monday.”
The score:
WATERVILLE.
1
a.b.
h. t.b. p.o. a. 0.
Abbott, of
4
1
3
0 0 0
Haggerty, rf 4
2
2
0 0
2
Dailey, 2h
6
1
3
3 6 »
Munro, lb
4
0 0
0 0
0
Busliey, (i
5
2
!l
2
1 1
Locke, 3b
5
2 4
3 2 1
Elvin Allen,ss 4
3 4
1
4 0
Elmer Allen,If 3
0 0
0
0 1
York, o
4
2 2
0 0
*

Totals
38 10 13 410 *26
*Dailoy out on infield fly.
BOSTON JOURNALS,
a.b.
h. t.b. p.o.
Allen, rf
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
^I'iHer. ss
0
0
7
**’
Pinkney, If
»0 0
0
Shaw, 31i
1
1
1
Naiile, 21)
0
0
3
Kellev, c
1
10
1
MpDearmont,|)-l
0
0
0
Ko)))), cf
2
1

Y3
e.
0
0

1

1

this time iia.ssod by the building and
0
glancing into the store saw a nian
2
1
working at the end of the show ca.se
2
next to the window. _ He seemed to be
0
so muoli at home and was working in
sncli an uiiooncernod mniiinn' Hint they
Totals'
;i0 3
.'1
1 *22 13 7
*Allen out, hit by batted ball.
liassed by without having Uieir susIniiiiics
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
jiicions aroused .alHiougli they siKik,;
Waterville
0 I 0 0 0 4 0 .'i x—10
of the enteriiriso shown by the man in Boston Journal (). 0 I 0 0 I 0 1 0— 3
doing up his Monday work on Siitni -1 Stoli'ii bases—Haggerty 3, LOcke 2,
day evening. Smiley could not give a Klviii .Mien 2, Siiilh'r, Shaw, Nagle,
good desoriiition of the man
be ilid Kellev. Doiihle plays—Locke, Dailey,
Spiller, Nagle, Lafferty. Bases on
not look closely, but said he was a halls—By Busliey, Allen 2, Spiller 2,
niaii of medium build dn's.-.ed in dark Kopp 2, Nagle; by McDeiirmont,
clothes, alflunmli Smiley could not Munro, Kliiier .-Mien, .Mihott. Struck
ihishev, Kellev, McDeardescribe his face yet he feels sure he out—Bv
nieiit. 2, Pinkney, Nagle, Shaw; by
could recognize liim if he should see .McDeaniioiil, Busliey, Klmer .Mien,
him again.
Haggerty, Munro 2.
Hit by pithed
On examining the store after tin' hall-- Haggerty, Kelley, .Mien. Passisl
Wild
piteh- -Bushev.
lireiik it was fouml that all the knives hall—York.
Time of game. Hi. :!0ni. I 'iiipiro.
and razors had been taken fiom the Williams.
sliow case and removed from their
boxes anil eases and the latter llirown
THE “POP” WAS GINGER ALE.
liromi.seiiously about
The reiolvers
Watenille,
the holin' of Berrv, the
displayed ill the show window were
taken togefher with a. few' hieyele Terror of I lie ,'<aloon, is mdiilgiiig in
■' jKip’ 'coiieerts -hiltperlmp-' I he' • 110)1”
locks. The cash register was then is (,f that oiie-iii.'r eeiit. legislative
taken from u- place and set upon the varietv. - Lewiston .loiiriial
fioor where it wa- eniieealed from
sight and the keys iiressed and what
CRAPE ON THE INKSTAND.
change was lelt in it removed. ,\n
Lewiston
.hmrnal
One of the Han inventory of the lo-s now -liows that
gor News’ ante I'ouith-of .1 uly editill' hiirglar escaiied with .^hiO worth loi'ials shpjied a cog ami -hd into the
of |x)cket and jackknive-,, 12 dozen huiper twi or three d,i\ - after the
razors, 2n revolvers and a ilozeii and noise was over and ■ V' l’ -'inee then
ih'' other editors who .iieceeded in
a half of hieyele jiad-Iocks.
getting over till I'luiitUon schedule
A.s fur as known there was hut one time have heeii riiUhing it into the
mull ill the game hut it’s ixissihle thal^ Baiigoi unfortunate. 'I’his isallverv
there were otlier-. associated with the well i'or a whih hut it might he well
for the clm))s who are haling tin- fun
worker in the stot'e a.s outside guards, to renieinlier wlio is hohling down the
Tlio 'iKilice are making a thorough editorial chair on tln' New- at the
investigation and doing all ui tiieh' present time. Mr. Katon thoroiiglily
jiower to get hold of tlie culprit or uiidei-tamls the gentle art of throwing
English, and if it should hiiiipen to
culprits.
As the robbery occurred occur to him to get siiuiire there would
on Saturday cveiling and was not dis- he craiH' on the inUstand in svvcml

covered until about 0 o’clock Sunday Muiuo sauctiuij

CITY HALL BIDS

further action should be taken to re
METHODIST CAMPMEETING.
duce the same and save to the cities
and towns of this state thousands of
dollars of taxable property which is
Prominent Bvuigelistt to have Oharge
annually being swept from their val
of the lleotings-Outline of Program
uations, never to be replaced.
Daring the year there were 293
jPnblU^ Boloiv.
om
fl^es which were attributed to defec
tive chimneys flues exposing property
The Kennebeo Valley Oampmeetlng will
to the value of $680,661.90, and dam
oommanoa AS tbeBlobmoQACaiup Gtonnd
aging the same to the amount of $261,272.23. Ill my opinion a Very large HORACE PURINTON & CO. tDreadan Station), Friday, Anguat 16tii,
and oontlnne nndar the oharge of Evan*
roportion of this loss might have
LOSSK. fOR PAST YEAR een averted by more diligence of
geHit I. T. Jobnion, nntll Angntk SO,
the part of the owners and occupants
and under oharge ot Svangellit Hlaa
of tho property. There were other Five Bids Submitted By Different
Nellie D. Tbompaon, atilBled by Rev.
fires in wliloh the loss was undonbtedly materially increased through de Builders-Banging From $24^7 to Mr. Haywood, ot Oldlown, Angnat 86th
Less Than in Previous Years-Big In- fective construction i and I earnestly
$34,842-Awarded to Lowest Bidder and 87th. And the meeting will oloae GfUlHD LODCE FOR MAINE.
recommend that the law relating to
with a grand temperanoa rally Angnat
. crease of Life Insurance Over Preced the inspection of buildings and the
—Work t<y Commence At Once.
88tb, nnda^ha dlreotlon. of Rev. 0. F.
aocumulatiou
of
combustible
materials
ing Tear-Income Derived by State
Paraona, liiVfMiblrook.
be amended to apply to all towns of
Beoommendations.
1000 inhabitants and that a penalty
Eminent pteeobera'from abroad aa well
be provided which will comiiel the The bids for the contract to build aa preaohera of the Malnt and Eaat Maine
the
new
city
hall
were
opened
late
The New Lodge 'Will Have Jarisdiotioit
inspectors of buildings in the various
cities and towns to ‘iierform the this afternoon before the jinilding Oonferenoea will be preaent to [preach and Over 88 Subordinate Lodges in. the
duties imposed by the statute.
committee at the oitv rooms and the aaalit in tbe meetlnga.
malne iHsnranoe
State.
^
The risks written by the level pre
Peranna dealrlng oottagea or board can
The auiinal rei)ort of Hon. Step mium life insurance companies in contract was awarded t6 the lowest
A grand lodge for Maine qt the Auj-.
hen Carr of Bowdoiiiliam, state in Maine during the iiast year aggregate bidders, Horace Purlnton & Oo., of oommonloale with tbe Preeldent of tbe
surance commissioner, was given to $13,828,063.63, showing an increase of this city. There was a difference of Aaaoolatlon, Geo. E. Morrill, Baq., West dent Girder of United Workmen was
,912,926.98 over the amount writ about $10,000 between the lowest and brook, Me,*
the public Wednesday. Commissioner $1
formed at Unidn hall, AuBusta, Thurs
ten during the previous year. The
It la expected that Mrs. Abble LawCarr says in part;
premiums collected during the same highest bid offered. The bids of the reooe, of Somerville, Meat, the wonder day, and a^ter a spirited contest Rev.
The fees received and ixvid to the periods amounted to $2,431,088.44, an five contesting firms were:
0. S. Onnmilngs of Anbnm, was
ful .evangelistic singer will be In attend
state treasurer during the ixifSt year increase of $251,102.27, and the oom- Maurice H. Maney, Haverhill,
elected as the firs* grand master work
iianies paid for losses and claims
Mass., $34,842. ance to aid in the work, and that the man. In the piast the Maine members
amounted to $13,408 as follows: For $1,088,610.89,
. which is $169,677.68
meeting will be the beat held on tbe
licences, to 4,387 agents, $8,744; for more than the payment of the jire- James Dorman, Lawrence,
of the organization have been nndelr
ground for several years. Several fami
Mass.,
$84,600.
licenses to 170 oomjiauies, $8,400; for vious year. The risks in force in
^ the jnrisdiotipn of the Massaohnsetts
lies
are already ooonpying oottagea on Ibe
$27,668,
licenses to lOl' brpkers, $1,010; for Maine aggregate $69,669,567.63, an Elio Roy, LewistotSt^''
grand lodge, bat recent triple assess
increase of $7,108,683.80 during the A. G. Bowie, Wat^|^llle,
$36,884. grounds, enjoying their summer vacation. ments resulted in a movement to have
license to one sjwoial broker, $20; an year.
The miscellaneous companies
Tickets St reduced rates are already on
nual examinations of five companies, have also had a very prosperous year. Horace Purlnton « eo.,
a separate grand body. The new
Waterville, $34,884, sale awtbe railroad statldna. The Water grand lodge will have jnrisdiotion
$100 filing annual statements, two During the past year the fire insurThe work will be pushed as fast as ville Methodist obarch people own a large over the 88 subordinate lodges in the
companies, $20; filing anuual stateHanoe companies paid a tax of $20,Iin209.92
against
$16,573.06
in
1890.
possible
as the oontraot calls for thei chapel, with lodging, sccummodatlona, stqte, with a membership of approxi
ments, two companies, ^ ’
The life and accident companies paid
oompletion
of the liall as far as called and several oottagea, and doabtleas the mately 7,000. Seventy-seven lodges
aneous receipts, $44.
a tax of $43,889.40 against $11,774.05
The risks written by fire insurance in 1890. Tho total tax for the post for iu the specifications by December ohnrob will largely represented.
were represented at Thursday’s meet
comxxiuies of other states and conn year was $73,099,32; against $27,347.11 1, 1901.
ing.
ties on Maine property and reported for 1890.
The lodge was organized by Past
FREW-CROCEEB.
^
to this dei»rtment for the last year
I
Supreme
Master Workman N. Warren
DR. YOUNG'S REQUEST OF LUMBER
amounted to $133,189,006.48, which
Williams of Detroit, Midi.
A SOCIAL EVENINO.
Tbe'moat
brilliant
wedding
ut
the
sea
MANUFACTURERS.
is the larges* amount ever written in
The question of jiermanent offices
son In Brewer was that of MIh Ethel
Augusta, Maine, July 10.—Dr. A, Garlrude Crocker, denghter of Sira. Ade resulted in a spirited contest for
this state in a single year.
The premiums collected by these The *‘Pop” Concert a Decided Success G. Young of the state board of health line.M. Crocker, to Dr.. Angn* Matthew position of grand master workman and
■ companies on the r^sks written in
—a Large Attendance Enjoy the Eve has sent a letter to all the prinoipal ^ Frew of Colby College, whloh was aol- the entire forenoon session was taken
lumber mannfaotnrers in the state emnlzed at 6n'oloek Wednesday at tbe up in balloting. Three were three
Maine during the past year aggregate ning.
—^
*
requesting them »to act together in
$1,772,701.62, a decrease of $17,099.27
candidates. Rev. dhds. S. Oomming^s
ThePop” ooocett Weantsdav evening preventing a farther spr^d of small home of tbe bride’s nncls, O. A. Wash- of Anbum, W. Davis of Bangor, and
from the collections of the previous
burn,
at
Wtleoa
and
SnmmSr
streete.
year. The average premiums ool- wu the pieatnnuit social aSplr ot the pox. He suggests that the lumbermen Tbe decoratlqns were tasty and alabo- Hon. L. M, gtaples pf Washington.
' looted during the year amounted to snmmer. |Ihe 1^11 was prettily deoon^ted sign an agreement not to employ aaj rata, the oolor loheine Mng green and All
Strpng'support and the friend^
$1.33 for each $100 insured yrhioh ia< TTiti) bunting alnni tbp gaH^ries, Japan men in their camps who have not white.
ef oftoh Vfere ooufldeat of victory.
■ithe smallest amount charged 4urlng ^fa lantetni att4>ended from wire*
guarded against the disease by vaooi- A large party of gneats were present, After two ballots had been taken,
the past 14 year s Since 1896, when bend on aU etdea, and numecous plaaMnt nation. Dr Young statSS that, in tno RShets Mug mIm Allot WMbhnrn, however, it was found that Mr, Oum^he legislation of 1893 was repet^led taWea^gbatatbe t8(c«ibinanti*.ware aavyad his opinion, sYioli an agreeiYxent on Miss Mabel WashbUrh, Mist Carrie Bfos- mings had 43 of the 78 votes oast, tmd
and the st*|pdard i>olioy law and the Tbe,rear of tbe ytaga won drniyd with a the part of the lumbermen would iow and MUi Fannie Hardy.
upon motion of the other candidates
stature relating to the investigation la];ga American flag in front of wbtyb waa have the desired effect of obliging the OM caremotayWat performed by Rev. his eleotion was made nnanimous,
of fires enacted there has been a con .seated fiaU'a Otobaatra wblob, dtspaned laborers to provided against liability BSnj. B. Merrill hf the First Congrega- Other officers were eleoted in tlie afterstant decrease in the average rates moalc during tbe ayaplng.
to the disease, and would be for tha Uunal obnroh, with the Episcopal ring npon.
Rarly In the emplng tbe friends of tbe
of insurance.
mutual good not only of the lumber heAvtee, the bride being given away by The following is the full list of offi
The losses paid daring the post sooiety began to ooilept aitd soon a(|er men and their employes, but for the her brother, FrOnk L. Crocker.
cers elected:
year amounted to $983,763.64, a de eight all tbe tablea wore ooouplad and the state at large. He draws attention 'She Wore white silk mnlle with elabo Past Grand Master Workman, Ed
crease of $^,208.63, from those of the gallerias full uf iqiPhtient “pop” obaaera to the nnusnal prevalence of small rate cpMjtnM Of rare Hdkllon lace and ward P. Danforth of Skowhegan;
previous year. The losses incurred who were awaiting tbalr obanoe to order pox iu all perils of the oonntry, fmd carried brldel’h roMe'.
Grand Master Workman, Charles S.
aggregated $1,060,326.49, allowing a ^f^esbments. Tbeya, oopslstad of ioes, adds that conditions are snoh that, After'the cMmouy a Wadding Innoh Onmmings of Anbom; Grand Fore
decrease of $^,476.68, from the loss pnn,o|b, lempnadp, and oakgs whlnh rreta it seems probable the disease, oannot Wta served and 'Mr. 'and Mni.‘ Fkew, op- man, L. M. Staples of Wasliingtou;
es incurred dunug the previous year. pwi^ptly ,served hv a bqst/ot obamUag he stamped out immediately.
oonfpanleii by mahy of tbS gnesU; drove Grand Overseer,; Bey. D. B. Phelan of
.The losses during the pa^t year were walj^fMa^.f^Oin ani,ong the young ladles
to BoagdrAnd left On the'O o’Dloek train Danforth; Grand Recorder, A. G.
of
tby
Unltwlan
aoolaly.
^
,i
.
66.49 per cent of the premiums re
BILL NTFS BALDNESS.
< for a Wedding trip. They trill be at home Andrews of Augnsta; Grand Receiver,.
During
evening Mrs. Qoold fa'vored
ceived against 69.96 per cent for the
Charles F. Roberts of Portland;
in WatetvlUe after Oct. 1.
previous year and the losses Incurred these present with a reading whlob waa J. Otis Swift Asked Him About It And The presents were many and in great Grand Guide,fA.'J. Durgin of Orono;
flnedy
rendered,
and
Mias
Eva
Goodrlob
69.25 per cent against 63,34 for the
Got Tamed Dqwn.
Grand Inside Watchman, Fitz M. Fish
variety.
^
year preceding. The above figures, also sang a very pretty solo.
Among those In the city to attend tbe of Hallowell; Grand Outside Watch
A good story is told about J. Otis
At
about
nine
o'olook
tbe
tables
were
however, do not fully represent the
Swift, the young Maine man, who wedding were Mr. and Mrs. James Frew, man, Wm. T. Jones of Augusta; rep
amount of fire insuraiioe transcated drawn away and tbe rest of tbe evening
Clinton Creok- resentatives to the Supreme lodge, A.
is progressing finely in New York Campbello, Mass.; Dr.
in Maine during the i»8t year. Re was spent In dancing. Ball's Orobestra
turolablng tbe musio whlob for both tie jonrualism and is now home on a er ot Amherst, Mass.; Mrs. W. H. Thayer G. Andrews of Augusta, E. P. Dan
turns have not yet been received
and Master Herbert Thayer of Campbello, forth of Skowhegan, Parker Spofford
concert and dance Was of tbe nsapl high visit to the folks.
from many of the domestic mutual order fnroUhed by tbls organization.
It was when he first began his new- Mass.; Dr. H. Clinton Crocker ot Provi of Buoksport. All of these officers
lire insurance companies, which the
At about 11 p m. tbe tvening’s enter- spajier career in a Maine city that, he dence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank h. were duly installed at the afternoon
meeting.
preceding year wrote $5,629,571.62. tslnmeot was brought to a olose and was was sent by his city editor to inter- Crocker of Brockton, Mass.
It is presumed, however, from the voted by all ooe of tbe pleasantest social veiw Bill Nye, who was lecturing in
The compensation of the salaried
KIEST-LINDSAY.
rejxirts already filed that this class of ivenCB of the summer.
officers
of the grand lodge was fixed as
Maine. It was the first time that
corporations during tlie jiast • year
Swift had interviewed a great light, Weduesday forenoon 10 o’clock Harry follows:
will exceed that of tfie previous year.
IMPORTANT CHANGE.
and he was at a lo.ss how to begin. Eiest aud Miss Ethel Georgina Lind Grand Master Workman, $300;
These comiauies are mostly organ
He was ushered into the room of the say 'were united in marriage at the Grand Recorder, $600; Grand Re
ized and conducted by the farmers
funny man and .received with a good home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and ceiver, $100.
. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, 0. O.
of our state for mutual protection— The Hollinghsworth & Whitney Co. deal of annoyance by Nye. The
Mrs. G. D. Lindsay
Cross of Waterville, aud L. H. Dudley
many of whom are unable to procure
Add an Additional Working Force to writer of iiersoiial fuimy incidents had
The house was profusely decorated
insurance in foreign com]»nies, and
Their Plant at Winslow.
not got up right that morning. Hie with ferns aud summer flowers among of Augusta, were eleoted a fiuauoe
oommittee.
are examined biennially by this de
The progressive Hollingsworth & coffee and rolls had not agreed with which pink roses predominated.
The.^ matter of the salaries of the
partment as required by law and liave
him. He was annoyed by the noise
generally been found to bo doing-a Whitney Co., have recently perfected of the falls in the river a little dis The young couple were united in finance committee Was left to the ex
safo business and furnishing their arrangements whereby the working tance away, and rang for the pro marriage by the father of the bride ecutive oommittee.
imtrqns adequate protection at a period of their day and night crews prietor to have it stopiied. Then who used the Methodist Episcopal ring It was voted that any matter over
.small cost and their interests sliould at their Winslow plant will be ma turning to Swift he said: ‘‘A.sk service. The bride was dressed in looked by the Grand lodge be attended
terially shortened. The employees
wliite muslin and wore at her throat a to by the executive oommittee.
be zealously guarded and protected.
your question.^, quick, young feller,
I desire again at this time to call are delighted at the spirit of the oom- for I have got to go to a dentist soou’s brooch tlie gift of the groom. In her At 7.30, the meeting was adjourned.
hands she carried a large buiioh of
attention to the so-called ‘‘mill mu liaiiy, which has caused their work
After adjournment the executive
tual” insuiiuice , comiiauies which ing period each day to be shortened you are through.” After a few de bridal roses. After the wedding a oommittee held a meeting aud organ
tails about when he arrived, etc., a light lunch was served aud Mr. and
insure many of the manufacturing to eight hours in length.
establisliments in this state—the in
brilliant idea struck the reporter. Mrs. Kiest loft on the 11.16 a.m. train ized by the .election of Grand Master
Formerly
there
were
two
crews,
surance being effected liy the owners
Bill Nye in his funny articles was for Buffalo where they will visit the Workman Cummings as president,
or agents of the property ■ with tlio one day and night force. Now there
always
writing about his bald head. Expiositiou and then proceed to Ohi- and Grand Recorder Arudrews as sec
oomiian'ifBs^- direct -and without the will be three crews, firat orew work
intervention of the third party. ing from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. ; second The reiKirter tliought that it would oago and thence to Liiioolu, 111., the retary.
The seiiaration of the Maine juris
These eoriKirntions leave no agents crew from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. ; third encourage the great artist to bo fun
former home of the groom. Mr. aud diction from that of Massachusetts
or representatives in Maine; jiay no
ny
if
he
siKike
of
it.
‘‘How
did
you
Mrs. Kiest will not return to Maine dates from July 31 and the August
fees or taxes- to the state aiid make orew from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. This
no report to this doiiartment. There change will cause from 150 to 200 lose your hair?” asied Swift. There until ill tho early fall.
is, liowi'ver, no means of ascertainiiig additional men to be employed by tho was a momentary jiauso
during The groom was born in Lincoln, assessment will be under the classified
assessment plan. One dollar of the
tlie extent of their tiunsactions, company. Tho eight hour program whicli Nye observed Swift severely
111., where his imrents and brothers July assessment will be retained by
which are extensive and, if rei)orted,
through his glasses and then jumiied
would materiall,\t'swell tlie volume of was inaugurated Wednesday and will up excitedly and threw open tho door. still reside. About four years ago ho tho Maine jurisdiction, while Massa
business and 1 earnestly recommend he extended to the entire mill as far
came to this city and has been con chusetts will iMiy all death claims up
‘‘I didn’t come down here tp bo
that some ai'tion be tiiken to require as covered by day and night orews.
nected with tho Business Oollogo in ffo .July 31. Five-sixths of tho July
tliey- eoriHirations to transact their
made fun of by you,, sir I ” bo exthi.s city ever since, for the past year per capita will also bo retained in
business in the usual maimer and con
olainiod. “Got out of here, sir-ee!
being priuoiiial and owner of the Maine. Tlie Grand lodge of Maine
tribute their share of tlie fees and
taxes imiKised by law uiKin foreign REUNION OF “FIGHTING SIXTH.” ITl have you thrown out by the hotel school known ns Kiest Business oolwill therefore start, Aug. 1, with a
detective!” Swift tried to aidogizo
ilisuranee eonnuinies.
loge.
^ good financial footing and witli tho
Tim annual rcuulou of the Sixtb Maine
The percentage of fires of “un
but found himself out.side the door.
Tho livide is a .graduate ot tlie Wa- otticiont uion at the head of it can but
known” and incendiary origin, has Regtuient, I'. S. VoluntiuT lTitant,ry—tbe In this ineident he learned that jirotorville High school in tlie class of result in good tor the order. Tho
decreased since the unaetmenf of the “
Sixth”—«1II beheld in Buckslaw providing for the investigation port Out. 1 and 2, at, whloh tiuio it Is ex- fessional funny men do not relish fun ’99. She is a singer of note and one
Avhole meeting was a marked suooess
niness at their own expense when
of. tires, in 18‘.(5 the percentage of
of the most jiopular and esteemed from beginning to end, tho proceed
incendiary tiles was 8.114 and of un pfutod that neariv all the Burvivors uf the off' duty.
young ladies in the oitj'.
known tires ‘43. .VI. During the past resiiuent will be present. The o'd Sixth
ings being ronmrkably harmonious
.veiir th(‘ iiercentage of incendiary WBB recruited iu Kas'.orn Maine and went
_j The young oouph; wore the recip and a spirit of enthusiasm aud ooulidTHE FIREMEN’S MUSTER.
' ients of numorouas presents consist
fires was 1.8.') and of unknown lires to the Iroiit with Aueer Knowles of B.inouoo prevailed that can but inspire
19.31. There were only h.") incendiary
The-ijO'riiiiittees lire bcHI bc ivork mi tha ing of silver, out glass, china, etc.
(ioc
In
ujiiiiuand.
Later
Col.
Hiram
each delegate with the ardor required
fires in IMaiiie during the imst ypar,
Mr. and Mrs. Kiest will reside on to secure tlie good results propheoied.
showing a decrease of 339(1 per cent Boriiheiu, ki own to the regliiirnt as plana for tho Flieman’s Muster In Au
in the fires of incendiary origin dur "tlUl (itizzi.v,■' took charge.
He was gust, aud a big time Is aKSiirod. Almost tlieir return to Maine in this city and
ing the inist year.
BUi-'oeeded by Col. Wa'ttr (4. Mnrrlll of enough niiin -y has already b'-en subsorlbed will be at home to their friends at
The record of fires in this state BlttHfiebi. Spe.tklng of the flaluliiK iibll- and niiiro Is as-ured Tim list of donors
STE-VMKR BROKE IN TWO.
38‘.j Kim street, on and after Septem
during the pas; year Shows a slight
will
be
published
in
tho
Eveniog
Mall
lllee
ot
this
regimeut,
General
Hancjuk
ber
15th.
,
.
Miiprovement over that of tho previous

haine insurance

CUMMINGS
ELECTED.

Opened Ibis Afternoon—Tbe Contract
to WaterTUle Bnilders,

C . Carr's Figaros Sboff Datidod In
croase in Yolnine of Bnsinoss.

Inborn Han Elected Grand Master
- Vorkman at the A. 0. U. W.
Meeting.

S

year. During the imst year there
were 1884 fires reiKirtial to this dejiartmunt exixjsing $7,095,943.01 of
projicrty and damaging the same to
The amount of $l,88tl,(t(X).38, and as
thofe were lires in unorganized townshi]w froiu whi'oh no returns could bo
obtained it is probable that the prop
erty destroyetl by fire exceeded $20j000,00—only about one-half of which
was insured. This enormous waste'
is^altogether too large and some

after all subBorlptidns are made.
It there Is any friend of the fire laddies
who has not neen seeq be should band in
tbe amount ot bis subscription to any one
of the flnanoe oommlttee or tbe Chief
Engineer.
Here Is an opportunity for
you to show your appreolstlon of tbe work
ot tbe YYa|*ervtUe Fire Department, one
TO VUBK A OOLU IN.ONK DA
Take LAXXTIVEBBnMCXXBLBTB. All
of tbe best In the state, aooordlng to those
fefaail the luoney IfTIt
ils to cure Tw!
who are experts.
tiovB’B Blguiture . u each box. 2S<'. B

said: "I can take the Sixth Maine and
the Fifth WlsooDEln regimynts and whip
any corps la the army.” The reunion la
held late In order to accommodate Adju
tant Cbaa. A. Clark of Cedar Rapids, la.,
who oannot get away until October.

Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers 111
TJJ£ BEST OF ALL—
Strop Ims bi.en used
,______ , HlIiUONS_____________
---------- iSMOTHEHS
torthelrCHILDHEN wliflp TEETlllNO, wKb I'EIt
KECT sneOESS. It SOOTHES tho CHYlD.SOFT.
EN8 the GUMS. AiAaYSail PAIN; COKMWIND
COLIC, aud It theboit remedp for DIAMIHCBA.
Sold bi Drugslati IDoverr part of the world. Be auto
and aax (or Mra. Wlualow'a Soothing Syrup," ana
take no other kind, Twenty.flve ceuti a DOtUa.
—

,

A; U^AND TOOL

/ —n!-------flay the Mbfnbers
the City Qovem*ment bk the Ezeiitnion to wisoaestt.

There weie 28,, Jb the party tliat
Went OH'tine city Officials’ excursion
to Wisoasset.
The party left at a little after 7
o’c'olook Tuesday momin|t iu Mitohell’s
big
Ig barge and the four seated ., huokboard arriving In Ohina after a* pleas
ant ride, at 9 o’clock, A special
engine and ciar were in waiting and
the journey was continued over the
Wisoasset & Quebec R. B.
As many of the party had never
seen, a narrow gnage railroad before a
great deal of interest was taken in
the train.
The track is 24 inohes wide in8ide>
the rails and is in exocdlent condition.
The passenger oars are of good^ngth
and will seat about 36 people. The
seats are arranged as in a regular M.
~ oar but are only wide enough for
one person. The run was rpiMe to
Wisoasset, 38 miles, at an average of
miles per hour. There are some
quite heavy grades however, and the
speed at times waa probably 80 miles
per hour.
At Wisoasset the party was well
oared for and famislied a fine dinner
by Landlord Hubbard of the Hilton
House, and returned on the regular
afternoon train, arriving in Waterville
at 8, o’clock after a most enjoyable
day.
The folio'wing genlemeu were in the
party: Mayor Blaiadell, Aldermen
Wardel^, Perkins, Proctor, Foster,
and Pioher, Oonnoilmen Mitchell^
Butler, Pierce, Prinop, Jepson, Saiisbury^ Decker, Hallowell, Webber,
Boiffian,. Jr., City Clerk F. W. Glajr,
Oolleotor and Treasurer F. A*. Knauff,
Olerk to Overseer of the Poor O.
Knauff, Assessor J.- F. Elden, Street
Commissioner S. A. Green, Chief En
gineer G.F . Davies, Oi^y
Qr.
H. :^arrington. Board of Ed^eaWon
A. L. Rose, Liquor Agent; Js D. HaydWi, L. R, Soper, J, W, Weioh, H,
W. Smith

PBOF.

_
aTl.

LiUCT! MSIONR

After 25 Yean a Professor of the De
partment of Ifathematios and Seienoes in Coburn Olassioal Institate.

Tlie oommittee on instmotion of the
trustees of Cobum Olassioal Institute
recently received the following oommniiioation:
Falmouth, June 29, 1901.
Rev. G. D. B: Pepper, D. D.,
Presideutrerustees of Oobum Olassioai Institate.
Dear Dr. Pepper: In a few weeks
now twenty-five years ■will have passed
since I became so pleasantly associ
ated with Dr. Hanson and other teaohlers in tbe work of instmotion in Oobnm Glassioal Institute.
In that time I have not only seen a
new bnilding erected hut very large
additions made to the eqnipment of
the school in the departments of chem
istry, physios, zoology, geology and
botany.
I have been thinking for some time
tliat the oompletion of the twentyMth year would be an apiiropriate
time for me to withdraw from a posi
tion too arduous and wearing for any
one teacher to fill, aud I liereby ten
der you my resignation of my present
relation to tb'e school.
. "
Permit mo in doing this to make the
single suggestion that you will not
expect any one teacher to fill the
different departments wliich have fal
len to my oharge.
With my best wishes for tlie pros
perity of tlie school which I liavo so
long served, I remain.
Yours truly,
A. L. Lane.
The following are the re.solutious
unanimously adopted by the commit
tee on instmotion of the trastees:
Resolved: Tliat tlie resiguatiou of
Asa L. Lane be aocepted: that tlie fol
lowing minute be spread uixiu the re
cords ; that a copy of tlie same be sent
to Professor Lane, and that a second
copy be sent for publication The Wa
terville Mail.
Prof. Asa L. Lane’s resignation of
the oharge of the Deiiartmeiit of
Mathematics aud Sciences in the Cobum Classical Institute after twentyfive years of continuous service merits
special recognition.
His devotion to the best interests
of the institute, liis constant loyalty,
to its priiiciiial, liis oon.siderate cour
tesy to his associate teachers, his deep
interest iu the’welfare of the pupils,
his rare attainments in the natural
sciences, his wide aud high generalreputfftioii as an educator, his offi
cial and other oonneotiqn with educa
tional societies iu the state aud oontrihutioiis to them, his public spirit
and varied valued sonTcos to the pub
lic schools as a iiiemher of tho school
hoard, his beautiful, rioli^ strong
Christian oharaoter and life, these
together give him an enviable preem
inence and a valid claim to this
Board’s special esteem aud gratitude.

BEST FOR tHE
BOWELS

If you havon’t a rturulnr, liotiUhy moveinent of th'fl
bowfls yvi-ry iluy, you’u* ill or vill be. Keep your
bowels open, aiul bo well. Koi’ce.lii the slmpeuf vlo*
lontpbyMoorpill poiHon.is dutiKeiouK. The Biiiooth>
cst, eadtetit. most perleec way of Iceeplug the bowelfl
cieuruiid cieun into take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Philadelphia, July 12.—A dispatch to
the inarllliiie excluiuge In this city from
the As.sutengue life saving station, on
the ’Virginia const, says the crew of 28
of the Spanish steamship Urinrte, from
Bllboa, Spain,ifor I’lillndelphla, were
lauded at the station there. The'sailEAT *EM LIKE CANDY
ors report that the steamer stranded on Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, DoQoodf
Meyer
Bicken. Weaken.-or Gripe. 10, 25, and 50 cents
Great Gull hank, about 30 miles below er box.
Write for free sauqpio, and booklet on
48S
Delaware breakwater, yesterday morn Eealtb. Address
mRUKG BKHIDT COlPAKT, CUICAGO or aiV YOU.
ing, and broke In two, sinking a few
minutes afterwards.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

'‘■1^
■t.

♦^1

lltA A. MITCHELL.

Unit}, Boudiij: ud BattiDg

s, a: £ A.
OFPICE OM

AtiRiAL MVitiATlOS. 4

b greens

.

Rtobkbly 70« have tried twenty remedies, and are
Suticessful Tt i'l of Ouirtonri Flying still no bettef. Lots of so^Ura cstres are fjotn and die every year.
Otirs hak been in use over *40 years, and is coik
Machine, Driven by a Motor.
■taiitly on the ^ain. ' Y6o see the point, it cures.
The True ’1, F.” ATWOOtyS Bilious BITTERS

REICHT I 2 ^ 1

•ooD niAarM* mvAaaMASLB nu<^ n
HmIm Md BargM t raUttri to ndor for an
oeesa{''li. faiMinoiialiop to any dartrort poln
dar or nfabt

KEPT UNDER PERFECT CONTROL

Boston Steanffirs.
Daily

Breaking of Rudder Rope AN
most Causikl Accident.
Parts, JnlY ^8.—Santos Dumout’s
cigar-shaped balloon, driven byi a motor,
had a trial yesterday from St. Cloud,
across Paris, around the Eiffel tower
and back to St Cloud. The papers say
that the trip was quite successful, and
that the balloon ascended and descended
apparently at the will of the aeronaut

Conmenciiig June 13,1901.
Steamers will leave Acusta at 1.30, H allowel 12,
Oardlner S.SS, Blohmond 4.20. Bath 6, and Popliam
Beach at 7 p. ni>. dally enoept Sundays, ^(Snnday
loeloded from Rath and Popbam Beach from July
14th to August 26th Inelnslve.)
R^tnming IjesTe TTmion Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
.
JAMBS B DRAKE, President, i
Allkm Pabtbidos, Agent, .Augusta

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a [wenefbuys
a Quaker Range oi

Soiebod; is mixed
it y )ar eyes? Look agai n
and you can spill out the nam e
bi one ol the most essential
business places in Waterville
ES'ANFE
Y^EMEB A
EXIDET
BMSTAAO
EAOILRR
ANFCPLS
6 A SiE
O IT E
MNET

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

Fairfield.

SORTH POHD
BEST OF FISHING.
Mr. Simonds is always at home and keeps, the best of
hostlers^ guides and boats and oversees the whole with his
many years of expeiience.
CHAS. M. SIMONEIS; F^op.y
■

PAaamn* TBAnn leave.. Wateirviiis station

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OFIAIil. KINDS
'Caveat^ and iTrudo-Marks dbtainMand all Pat-'
lentbusinessconducted for MoocRATC FCCfl. '
Our Office IS OpposmiU, s. PaTcdTOFFicr
and we caasecure. patent u less time tha" those

Iremctc frsm '.Vxshin;::ss.

,

) Send mode), drawing or pnoto., with de^pHon. We advise, if .patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. I
I A'PAMFHLipr, “How to Obtain Patents," withi
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countiicaj
sent free. Jlddress,'
'

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Off. ParcNT Office, WaoHiNaroN-. D. C.

Monumental Work

BOSTON

^TKAMSDC

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

The staunch and elegant steamers ‘‘Bav State”
and ‘Gov. Dlugby” alternated leaves Franklin
1 42 ivfain St.
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. m. daily Sundays excepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modem
serviee in safety, speed comfort and
WATERVILLE MAINE. steamship
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me. cester, New Ytork, etc.
T. M. Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Libcomb, Gen.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
Han.

HUMPHREYS’
1 Cur«s Fever.
WATERVILLEILODOB NO.B.'A. O. U. W No.
No. 3
*'
Infants* Dlseaae*,
Regular Meeting atTA. O. U. W. Ha
Nc
4
“
Diarrhea.
Arnold Block. '
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month '1' < 8 • ••
Neuralgia.
at 7.30 P. M.
A 9
**
Heaclache.
/ a. lO
“ ^ Dyspepsia.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3. D. OF H.
No,
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
A.:0. U. W.
“
Rheumatism.
Meets Island 3d Wednesdays of each month No. 13
No. 20
** Whooping Cough
No. 27
**
Kidney Diseases
No. SO
*•
Urinary Diseases
No.
77
“
Colds and Grip.
NO. 96 (MAIN ST., WATERVILLE

lAIMENT
lUniNC SCHOOL WATEBVILLE S&YINGS BANK

THE DIAMOND

garment cutter CO.
1 1 G. S. BILL and MRS. A. W. WILDE

iK<- ilP/y. 'jFXrBEHB.

ITATOES, SEED POTATOES.
[lew Variety. “Worth its weight M gold for a
irt of seed.’’ Fit for use in six weeks. Ripens
■ten weeks, yield from 400 to 600 bushels per
\e. a record unparallelled. ■ Out / of 17 kinds
knted this kind was superior to all in quality,
le and eaiUness. 1 teally think they are the
Bt potato on earth.’’—0, Carrol, Pipestone Oo.,

Inn.

peeper pound postpFid
9 .25
. by express
1.0
Address, J. 8. GRANT,
North Sidney, H

I.g>ndoii, July 13.—The Jlssure In the
Liheriil party seenie to -In' widening.
Miioli slgnlflcanee attaches to »lie annonneenieiit that Sir Henry CaniphellRannernian, tlie -Lilieral loiider, has
Witten to Herbert Asquitli, askin'g liim
to .imstpone the dinner which Is being
nn-iinged Ity Hie I.Ibi'ral Imperialists in
his honor, .-ind that Mr. .Vsnultli has re
fused to comply witli the request.

STILL CN THE RCCKS,
New Haven, July 13.—Steamer Cld
Dominion, which ran on the rocks of
Blue Fish ledge, off Rye,Beacli, a weelt
ago, Is sllll fast on the ledge, and ef
forts to remove her have proved fruit
less. Considerable dynamite has been
used to blast tlie rocks that pierced her
hull, but she still remains in about the
same position. It Is feared that if tlw
wind continues she will go to pieces, as
the stralu ou her hull is tremendous.
HEART PIERCED BY SHCT.

Wreck at Norton to.suocumb.

THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Sunday, July 14.
Ann rises—4:10; sets, 7:20.
Moon sets—7:34 p. m. '
Hlg^vuter—ll:.30a. m.;ll:45 p. m.
The hot wave still continues over the
Interior of the country. At I,lttle Rock
the maximum temperature was 100 de
grees. In the lake region, the middle
Atlantic states iiud New Eugluiid, tliu
temperatures have reinulued-moderate.
There have been showers in the At
lantic states. Fair weather aud inodorate terniMM-ntures will prevail in New
England. On the coast the winds will
be light lu fresh uu(l mostly tasterly

____

A

FHAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maine,

Dr. Emmons’

DUAVVI \U FTTITll ER APART.

THE OLD VEIL.

looday, Wedoesday and Friday

Monthly Itegiilatlor, lias brought happiness to
hundreds ofanxious women. There is posllively no other remedy known to medical sci
ence that will BO quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstlnate Irregular
ities from any cause relieved at once. Success
guurautecd at any stage. No pain, danger,
or interference with work. Have reller od
hundreds of cases where othcra have failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
by mall, and bcneflelal results i^iaraiMced lu
every iustaucc. No risk whatsoever. W e ircat
hundreds of ladles whom wenei^r see. Write
for valuable particulars and free coniidcullal
advice. All IcttcrstruthfuIIvanswered. Itc
membcr.thlsreroedy Isabsolutoly safe under
every possible condition and positively
loaves no after 111 effect upon the health.
By mall, securely .sealed, *2.00. All iinTin^
letters shonld be registered. Address, DR.
J. W.EUMONB CO.,170Tremout8t., Buston.

.Various It^dustrles Arc Enjoying a
Highly I’rosiierous Season.
New York, July 13.—R. G. Dun ft
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
General busine.ss continues its even
course,' with ail the leading Industries
well employetl, and with confidence ex
pressed on every liaiid.
Bountiful
crops of wheat seem .assured, and the
dninuge to corn, while considerable in
some directions, docs not promise to be
suffleiontly general or serious to at all
impede tlie'progressof theecnntry. La
bor troubles .are in process of sottlement,
and specnlators liavt* been rcsiioasible
for most of the unrest which hasbeen
reflected in the market's.
Steel inill.s are actively employed, and
there is a distinct impfovoincnt In the
demand for linished pi-ollncts. Tyhlle
quotations are'without alteration.
Imi'rovcmeiit is general In tlie foot
wear industry, .ilthough no hi-, h- r:'r'.c s
can he obtained. Lwal fact .rics Hu-.t
have Iicon clcscd have resi. ned. : nd
shops thOit wi>i-i> running par: tliiK'aipnow fully occupied. New England
makers liavi' f.-illVontracis as.su. Ing ac
tivity until the middle of Septeivh >■
Tcxiilc lilies li:iv(> settled in v si ..dy
position Hi.-il lir.milses inorelas.; ;g i>roslicrlty than if prices had been I'v.;c -d
higher or s--i'sittloniiI activily hnej fol
lowed' the iillevcd attitude > f huvi-rs.
Hcavywclghi woolens arc sen. :ig d .plii-fitc orders iind miils.ireii ikla:. cxtenslve'prt'ijarations I’ortlioll Iiiv,eight
season. M;inufa/.'tUrcrs arc well cuiployed and cxliihit lucivusln.r Intorr-st
•jn-raw material.
,
In the cotton goods division th'”'- Is
notiling new, recent advanced prii-i >. lieing fully sustained and mill'' lo-i'ping
wheels hi motion as a rule, Tlie raw
innt(‘Vlal has d(H‘liiieiI, largo
of Hie old crop ami many l>riglii d.,sr.o»,.>u.s from the south havln-r moie sf-

Boston. Jtily 13.—An unknown man
was found lying nneonseious on Hie
sidrtwalk ill front of 28 Hanover street
late last night, and was tal«*n to a liaspttal, where it was found Hint liis skull
WVTtNTOR DUMfflST IN HU BALLOON CAN
was fv.aetuved. Ills injurii s are the vi', Santos IMimont says he first sailed snlt of an assault. Imt Hie pulii-<‘ hate
live times around the Longchamps rgee not yet f'limd liis aseallant.
course, then around the Bois de Bou
logne and around the Eiffel tower. He
adds that one of the ropes of the rudder
broke, aud that be bad a narrow escape
from colliding with the tower^ so he
^eaceaded to the garden of the 'Troca^cro, to hg,ve the damage repaired, and
fl^t^rwards again rounded the tower and
Story of
Miorobet
returned to 8t. Cloud.
and
Medifdne,
Seemingly, the balloon was under al
most perfect (wntrul.from first to last,
apart from the breaking of the mdder
It is th« office of the poet to idealize.
rope. The average speed was 40 kilo He paints pretty and pathetje word
metres an hour, aud the experiment was inctures which tough the brart and dim
made at a height ranging from 100 to the eyes. But he does this regardless
; 270 metres. The aeronaut came down «f physiology or pathology. 'iVhen be
on selected spots without damaging the sings a sonjg of' the old well on the
farm and ot the moss grown bucket in
machine.
,
He will now make an ofllcial attempt which thfi water was drawn, he hasn’t a
to win the prize of 100,000 francs, offered thought of the bacteria which find a
fertile breeding ground in many an old
by Henry Deutsch, for a manageable well.
He pietdres the hot, thirsty day,
balloon, in the pre.seuce of u conimittce and the bucket beaded with trickling
of the Aero club. The aeronaut will drops which shine like pearls against tbe
go over the same course as yesterday.
M. Sauios Dumont, the Brazilian
aeronaut, has been experimenting with
bis steering balloon for some time past.
He hiade at) attempt in October last to
win the prize of 100,000 francs offered
by M. Deutsch for the aeronaut who
sboiild sail his dying machine from the
Aero club grounds, at Suresnies, round
the Eiffel tower and back within half
an hour, but failed, owing to the ma
chine sustaining some damage.
The
distance to be run amounts to about
eight miles.
In one of his previous trials M. Snutos
Dumont had already successfully flown
around the Eiffel tower. He sits on a
light metal shaft, to wlileh an ordinary
bicycle saddle is affixed. Cn his right
side, and partly in front of him, Is a gas
olene motor, which, when started by the
bicycle pedals below him, rotates the
propeller at the end of the shaft. The
fans, or blades, are made of steel and
aluminum, covered ^wltb silk. The
propellers make 180 revolutions to tin
minute.

Maidstone, Vt, July 13.—Leslie Tay
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid npon receipt
Tbostebs—O. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K,
prioetJSB cents eaolL Humohreys* Medl^Liui lor, 21 years old, left home Thursday
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard C. Morse, John fm
Co. HI VlUlam St. New York.
A, Vlgne, Silas T. Lawry.
with the intention of shooting crows.
He did not return during the night, and
JLlUlxE KlLihS H151HHL.F.
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS,
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
his family made a search of the neigh
Ing two tbonsand dollars in ail, received and put
|0 -to 4S axnd 9 toG x> axa
on Interest August, November, February and
Cincinnati, July 13.—D. A. Russell of boring flelds yesterday, and found tlie
May first.
Pomeroy, judge of the circuit court and body. Tjiylor Imd been accidentally
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and Novembor and if president of one of the bunks, committed shot througli the heart.
not withdrawn are addeia to deposits and Interest Buiclde by shooting at a hotel here, last
is thus compounded twice a year.
CHILEAN PRESIDENT DEAD.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open evening.
Ue left a sealed letter ad
Ladies can here receive personal Instruction
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 1.30 to 3,30 dressed to his wife.
kafting all siyiee of Ladies’, Misses’ and Cbl p.m.
Buenos- Ayres, July 13.—.Sfuor Fred^eus’ garments by accurate and selentiflo prin
0. Knauff, President
TWENTY-ONE WRECK VICTIMS. erlco Erzzuriz, president of Chilf, wlio
Dies. A finished education can he obWnea at
E. K. Drummond, Tr.
at institution in taking measures, drafting, cuthad been in feeble health for more thai*
Eg, putting together, ironing aud all kluos of
“"Kansas City; July 13.—Leslie S. Ool- a year, is dead. He wasielected presi
ley cording. tST^ail and see what we teaoh*
bttrn died lafit nlg^t, being tlie 21st dent of Chill June 2.", I.S'jfl, foraterm of
Vtors are welcome. Featherboning, (k>rdl^
^ Tucking taught without extra charge.
Victim of the Chicago and Alton train five years, which began Sept. 18,*189(i.

jBbool Opens W^nesday, May 29tb.

Boston, July 1.3.—'Hie Reiuiblieaii
Stale committee lUet yesterday and
inapiieil out the plan* foe-the uiinunl
state convention <if the party, setting
Oet. 4 ns the date and naming BorIou
as the pin CO I'orihe gnTliorlng of dele
gates. Oovernor .-Vilen of Porto Kieo will
preside, and «’oiigressinan I.ovevirg will
be ehninnan of theconnnltteeon vosolutlons. rnneuses for the ehadlon of del
egates will Ix’ iK’ld Seiit. 2.">.

-I

The 28th season of Chas. M. Simonds at this favcjrite
fishing resort North Pond is the head waters of the Belgrade
ponds and furnishes the

KNIGHT* OP PYTHIAS.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
-Castle Ball, Piaisted’s Block,
WaterviUe, He.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

CONFIDENCE CONTINUES.

AS.SAILANT NOT FOUND.
1ML&.

Done Promptly and at BeasoaaMe Priees,
Orders may be left at my house o» Union.
SU, or at Buck Bros.’ Store .‘.on
St.

BtlPUBLlCANS ON OC’I'. 4.

London, July 13.—Lord Sclliourne,
outlining in tlie house of lords last night
the plans of Hie government for Im
proving tile navy, said It was proposed
to estahlisli a school of naval slrategj',
sucli as existed in the Uniteil (States.
Lord Dudley rather startletl the peers
by .saying that the nnniher ot British
Reninen was now riOiX) fewer than it was
30 years ago.

LAWRY BROS.

In El^ect J«ine.a4,190I.
MO su as., dally tor Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week day* for BMiaport,X!iltworth. Old Sown,
VaDoeboro,AroosaookoonBty. Washington oonnty
St. Jphm St. Rtopben and Hpiltsx. Co,<« not mn
bayi^ Bangor on Sundays exeept to Bar Harbor
dc wasbingtm Co. H. B.
S.S5 a. m., (ExprosS'daily) lor Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
S.SOa. na., for Skowbegan, daily except Mon
dm fmlxed.)
S.Og a. na.. mixed lor .Belfast, Hartland, Dexter.
Dover O Poxoroft, and Bangor.
0.00 a, na. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9JI0 a. m., (mixetU dor Belfast.
10.00 a na., <8audsys ouly> for Bansor.
1.35 p. na.. (Uxpiese) lor Bangor, Bar BsrDar,
^ St, bteiihan, St. John and Halifax, connects at
ijfewport for Mt.oselh>^ad Lake, at Bangor for
rwashington Co., and B..& A. R R.
I 8,15 p. na., lor Bangor, Bncksport. Bar
(Harbor, Old Town and Oreenville. Daily to
[ Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. u. for Ralfast, Dover, Foxorolt,
Bang r, Old Town, Oreenvllle and Mattawamfkeag.
4.20 p. m„ tor Fairfield and Skowbegan.
8.15 p. na., (Saturdays only) lor Skowbegan.
oome WBST.
2.00 a, na., daily tor Portland and Boston5.40 a. na., Mondays only for Portland via
Lewiston.
0,05 a. na., for Bath Rockland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland. Boston. White Mountains,
Montreal, Qnubeo. Buffalo and Obioago.
' 8.05 a. m., for Okklaudatid Bingham.
K52 a, na., Oakland. Funmngiun, Phillips,
Bwiston, Dauvllle June, aud Port.aud.
8.57 a. m.. Daily for Augusta, Lewiston,
'ortiand and Boston, coonuciing at Portland
eek days for Faybans and loncaster.
10.05 Aan., Sundays only, for Augusta, LewteBrJtatB.^ortland and Boston, with parlor
OK for Boston.
11.15 a. na., (Express) for A Ognsta, Brunswlokp
EUiokland, Portland and. Boston, and all White
Mountain points with parlor oar for Boston.
12.26 p.m.,fo'r Oakland, Wlnthrop,Lewiston,
portlana and Boston.
' 1.45 p. na., for Oakland.
2.25 p. m., daily Sundays included, for Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via A^usta, North
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Bufifalo aud Ohlwgo
2.35 p. na., for Oakland, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston via Lewiston.
,S.80'p.na., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
pith parlor oar for Boston. Conneots at Brunsiriek tor Lewiston and Rockland.
4.20 a. na., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
, 10.05 p. na., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
loston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
laily for Boston, inoluding Sundays,
Dally excursions for Fairfield, ISeenta; Oakmd, 40 cents; Skowbegan 91.00 round trip.
lEO. F. EVANSiVioePree. & Glen’l Manager,
F. B. BOOTHBT Oen, Pass * Ticket AgenL

**'*••♦*•♦•*•**• *__*•»»•* *_•

TO FOI.LOVV AMERICAN PLAN.

At end of bridge, Winslow.

J«25dwtf ■ ' ' .

Health Argument

VICTIM CF LCCKJA W.
Leominster, Mass,, July 13.—Amos
Oleutler, ir> years cld, died yesterday
from lockjaw, contracted on iiie Kom iii
as tbe result of a slight wound In .Hie
palm of Ills riglit liand, caused by tlie
explosion of a sinuii tireerm-ker."
indicted fcu murder.

M'aBhim,don, July l.'t.—The ^rand jury
has returned an 1udi< tniont i'-ir murder
agaiust Mrs. Ida Bouiue for the alleged
killing of James 8. Ayres,
—----- —-wMNMMiikws

moss. But he doesn’t paiht the picture
of the man whose tongue is parched
with fever, who tumbles and tosses in
his hot room and narrow bed while the
bacilli of thq bucket and the well are
striving for liis life. That wouldn't be
a poetic tlieme, and he has nothing to
do with a theme that is not jioetic.
As a matter of fact the old well and
Its familiar bucket have been the means
of diseasing whole neighborhootls. The
microbe is everywhere, and the easiest
vehicle for its introduction into theTiody
is perhaps the water we ' drink, We
can’t keep the microbe put. We can
prevent its barnifulness.
THE DANGER OP DISEASE (

does not lie in the strengtli of the
microbe but in the weakness of the
body. When the blood is impure the
microbe has a vantage ground from
which to operate. When the blood is
pure disease fails to find a breeding
ground, and the microbe strives in vain
against the mau. Nobody can be healthy
when the blood is impure. Taint the
blood and every organ fed and nourished
by blood must share the taint. Keep
the blood pure and plentiful aud tbe
body is made strong to resist tbe assaults
of aisease.
"1 honestly believe that I would have
been in my grave to-day had it not been
for your medicine, and the mercy of the
good Lord," writes Mrs. Janies R. Moss,
of New London, Stanly Co., N. C. "In
jffie fail of 1893 1 took a hard cold, which
Memed to settle in my head, terminating
In catarrh of the head. It bothered me
all the’time, but I did not think it was
serious until the spring of 1893, whea
my health "became so much impaired.
My blood was aTl,,out of order, ahii I had
to go to tlie" doctor. He gave me medi
cine which lielped me for a sliort time,
In the winter ot 1895 I got worse than I
had ever been. My tonsils were en
larged and lily neck swollen all out of
sha{>e; my throat was sore ain4 I could
not-cure it. . My husband went -frir the
doctor, but he gave me no eiu-onragement. ». He helped me a liftle, but .it did
not last long, and so be attended me for
I

■

t',
twelve months, when I heard of a lady
that wa^ taking your medicine and was
getting well. So I secured some of the
medieme and began taking it. In one
week I was able to do my cooking.
When I began taking the medicine I
could sit up only a few minutes-at •
time, and I could rest or sleep only a
little while at a time. My throat was
sore, at times I could not even swallow
sweet milk, and my tonsils were fnll of
little eating sores. My left side was
swollen out of shape and so sore I conld
not bear my clothes fastened, as I could
hardly get my breath. My vitunls would
sour on my stomach before I could leave
the table. My folks aud friends had
about given me up. The doctor said I
would not get well. My father said 1
would not live a month, Imt three liottlet
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, three bottles ot his ‘Pellets,’ three
bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
did the tvork and made me a
well woman.”

);

r'

THE BEST THING

for impure blood is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovi---.-. It
neutralizes the action of tbe ■poi
sons which corrupt the blood uiid
disease the hotly. It increases
the activity of the blooil-iuaking
glands, thus increasing -Hu- snpr
ply of pure blood, rich i;; tiu.- '.ed
corpuscles of health. By these
tlie iiody is built up and its
vitality restored, "Golden Med
ical Discovery” is singularly ef
fective in the cure of scrofulous
discuses, enlarged glands, swell
ings, pimples, eciiema and erup
tive tliseuses iu general. The
most obstinate and dangerous
forms of blood disease have
yielded, to tlie curative power of
this great remedy.
" 1 feel it is my duty to write
to you of the wonderful curative
powers of your ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery.’ ” writes Geo. S,
Henderson, Esq., of Denaud, Lee
Co.. Fla. "I had a bad sore on
my right ear, and my blood was
badly out of order. I tried local
doctors but with no'good results. Finally
I wrote you the particulars in my Mse
and you advised your ‘ Golden Medical
Discovery,’ which 1 began to take. From
the first bottle I began to feel better, and
when I had taken eight bottles the sore
was healed up. I wish you success.”
"P'or about one year and a Iinlf my
face was very badly broken out,” writes
Miss Carrie Adams, of 116 West Main
Street, Battlecreek, Mich. "I spent a
great <leal of money with doctors and
for different kinds- of medicine, but re
ceived no benefit. At last I read one of
your adverlisenlents in a paper, and
obtained a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. Before I had taken
one bottle of this medicine I noticed &
change, and after taking three bottles I
was entirely cured. I can well recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery to any one similarly afflicted.”
DON’T BE IMPOSED ON.

Sometimes a dealer for the sake of tbs
jittle tfiore profit paid on the sale of
inferior preparations will try and sell a
substitute as "just as good” as "(jolden
Medical Discovery.” The claim is false
on its face. There is no similar medi
cine for the blood and stomach which
can sliow such a record of cures as the
"Discovery.” Don't be imposed upon
by substitutes without a record.
There is no alcohol iu "Gofden Med
ical Discovery,” Nnd it is entirely fre*
from opitini, cocaine and all other nar
cotics.
perfect guide
to health and happiness” is. one title
given to Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser,
C. L. Shaw, of Couley, Winn Par., La.,
writes: "No family should be withont
it, .and anyone wlio wishes a perfect
guide to healtli and happiness should
nave Dr. Herce’s CommSu Sense Med
ical Adviser.”
This great work, containing 1008 large
pages aud over yoo illustrations, is sent
free 011 receipt of stamps to pay expense
of tiiailmg only. Send 31 stamps if the
book is desired iu cloth bin/ding, or only
21-stamps for tbe book iu_paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bottalo, N. .Y«
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Pond ate of good size, and
Among the many good tilings eaidl«^.Seople of mea^; from theh^t;. ^N^hJ^

B^Sressman
of late, 18^33?®®.
ngressman Burleigh
_____„
___
,
tTriissertion that to him almost ^a^tralns, aMions to ge^ up here
alOT«riB due the icstablidrtnent quite
?■ I®”
$16,000,000
1^'
enerally throughout' sections
of Flo be left in the state by summer
PDBI.1SHBO WKEKLT AT
Taipe aiTd'other New England states tourists.
'
' ■ '■'!.....................
HMnvill*,!
M HatanttM
tee rural delivery of mail matter.
Inrsome of the west central states
He would be gratefully remembered
tiy thousands of people if his con- fire churohOs are ^praying hard for
t.SO .K* PMT or 1100 wImb pold In ffCMional service had scored no ralin, which has not fallen since
R^'
H^ril. It may do them good to pray
TSBOe.
oilier achievement than this.
but for praotloal porpoaes, irrigation
The Constitution in light airs would seem more effectual in aiding
ai)£earsjtobe,2jbey(md_all question. the orope.
Mail Publishing. Company,
the fastesi yacht of' her qlas^afloat
ivnuranw ajtd PnoPBDiTOsr.
The prospects are excellent for a
on this side of^lhe water, at any
P-' ',1
rate. and there is good reason _to irst^olags firemen’s muster in this
Wv->‘
believe that the same will''be found efty in August. This announoekient
«SDNB8Day, JULY 17 IQOl
to te true of her* in regard to craft means more to people who can refrom the other side. With th~ new member the exciting contests of early
oiialTSger liaving~1ttll she can do to days thanfit does to the new genera
■ It took only f6,000 to buy the vote beat th^Challenger of 1«9», it oer- tion, whioh^has yet to learn what a
li
of the last Maine legielatnre, (leomres tainly looks as if, barring accidents, lot of fun there is in a muster of the
the cup defender of 1901 would have right sort.
the sheriff of Cumberland oonuty.
almost too easy a victory.
The resignation of Rev. A. L.
,.; Another big strike is on among the
A good deal is seen inl the news- Lane from his position as one of the
workers..This undoubtedly means papers about the tremendous loss to instructors at the Oobum Olaesical
loiP of millions to the -workmen 'Greal Britain in mdn and' money on Institute ( will cause genuine regret
and . pmsibly as much more to the account of the war in South Africa to a large number of men and women
jnanufadturers.
but the report that_8,000 i^oers have who have been his pupils. If Prof.
been captnred,^r otherwise put ouj Lane persists in his determination to
So Augusta is to have an Aimy Post of service, since last* May, makes the ^ve. up school work entirely for the
ITshed within tlie city limits. ^iieri side ofg~the~picture somewhat future, ~ it would [give satisfaction to
several comianies of the 27^h regi impressive, If a costly struggle for many of his~ friends to see him again
ment having been ordered to establish (ireat Britain, it is a much more in tlie^pulpit. He has for years been
^imauent quarters at the Kennebec costly [one~ for” the Boers, for they recognized as one of the readiest
arsenal.
seem in danger of being well nigh and most effective pulpit speakers of
his denondnation in Maine and if he
destroyed as a people.
_ Augusta _ purposes i showing the
slTould gi-ve his individual attention
, worirt tiiarslie^car, l^e a'bail team . We thuoght it was pretty hot and to that line of work, the reputation
•withont~the assif.taivce ! of-the New mighty tThcomfortable up here in' he has 'already won in that field of
Kngland league ~mapagers.
She is ^Eine*3ufiE^~last week’s hot spell, labor would doubtless be still more
supporting a focaTtcim with,no Inss, but wllen we read of almost a thous- enhanced.
jior feathers,
and deaths in one American city as
The Bangor people »who have been
the result ot the intense heatTit makes
smallpox
The western farmers are snfl’eiing us conclude that it was” not so very inconvenienced by the
the hist pinch ol haid iuck they^iave had here' after all. There wouldn ^nrahtine in that city are going to
experienced tor years. iVTien il gets be BO many fatalities on account of seek redress of the city government,
diy that llie'luns lreely“6ver the heat in Maine, during a score of Unless the Bangor city fetthers we
^wLeat|£eiaB tfiait ou'glit to^Ee’' green raciT* periods. And since the hot harder hearted than those of this city
with vigoiouB giowth, it is a haid wave passed the good people of Maine usually are, the prayer of the petitime for vegetation.
have been almost shivering, it has tiohers will be granted. There seems
to be no good reason, either, why it
been so cool.
shouldftnot b^” If one^householder,
Sheriff Pearson is about to begin
or halloa dqzen householders are seriThe
only
fellow
who
objects
to
the
wieldin^-what appears to be the naost
erfective weapon yet employed against new rural “free delivery plan is the ously cEmaged in pooket~by the regu
the rumsellers ot t-oitland, namely, man~ who~ used**'to combine the piost- lations ma&e necessary for th'e'"Biami^
"the injunction restraining owners of offloe business witlTIthat of the ooun- ing out of a ^ountagious diseake, the
huildings from ieiting them for liq^Qi try store,"**-who now finds his store res^of th^oommunity, to secure the
custom j^ing off.' There is said to safely of which all the pains were
selling purposes.
he one store-keeper in Sidney, former- taken, sti^^be willin^^to meet the
expenseKIt shouldn’t, be borne by
The expedition soon to set sail fqr ly a postmaster, who vents his dis- individui^.
.j .
pleasure
by
calling
the
free
delivery
fcreenland to look up Lieut. Peary
and His party will carr^ with it the men hard names every time he sees ^ As touching the qm tion of “hnliearty good wishes oi.a host of people him.
perialism” khe Ohio Democratic pla
who have been hoping for thesuccesB
not flerceTt all. ~ The make rti
*
Complaint
is
made
that
the
,boboof the intrepid ex^or^^ expedition,
of the document had evidently made
links
are
much_scarcer
than
usual
hut who care more than that to see
this year in the Maine**fields The up their minds that the foreign poliuu safe home again.
birds of all sorts would be many times cy of the McKinley administration is
The Maine farmers haven’t been more num'^ous than. they are if it nol so veiTf^unpopular -with the peopossessing theFr souls in patience ex were"not for the oats, which annually ple of Ohio, as with those of the rest
actly during the present weet They destroy thousands, the birds that live of the country, and that it would be
liave. been anxiously awaiting gTod in tlie vicinity of dwellings being the lad policy to attack it too vigorously,
weather to^egin the work of harvest- especial 'victims of the ""prowling fe- So the subject is dealt with at long
as_it
i were, in generalties that
iug one of the biggest hay crops llnes.^ ft would be a good thing [for range, as
little*or'
much, [according [.to
means
the
gardeners
of
the
farmers
and
grown for years. l"lie dog-day weather that has prevailed is unasual for Maine if'a tax of fi were assessed and the individual learning of the reader.
Tallis plaolTof thejplatform must be
collected on every cat in the state.
the early part of the mouth.
a serious disappointment to the anti
‘ A large number of this year’s grad ", The Mail acknowledges’ the receipt imperialists ofjMassachusetts.
uates trom tll^lTaiue colleges, have of;a copy of ‘‘The Hill Top,” the
sigiiecl a coiitiact with the government weekly magazine publislied each sea- Commissioner Carleton made a good
tcr^ go to_the flillippiues _ to.,, teach son^at the Poland Spring House. The speech at~the meeting of the Maine
schooTior thiee years. ^ Tlie_ experi principally article is ‘ ‘ The Legislature SiKirtsmeii’s association at Mooseence will certainly be an fiitorestiug House jParty, ’ ’ which is an account of head lake." It would have been a litone, ImtThediances aTe that tlie eiid tlie famous entertainment given by tie better if he had not felt it his
of tlie tlirei^years will see the most the Mess^ Ricker in June to the gov- duty to"" defend the ” discarded
ot' them very glad to get home agaiuTj^ eruor and oounoil, legislature, s;;;ve September^ deer shooting law, but
___________
oMoialsmid others. , There an ..iso Mr. Carleton would'not be Mr. CarleAVhat a lot ot people said Turk(!y two flue half tone; one of the yover- lon, did he not hang like a[; bull dog
Nvould iiever (to, Turkey has done, nor and counoil aud staff, the other of to a position or opinion he had once
and tTncIe ^m is ricircr by nearly the entire party.
taken. . The September law was
as Tln,~iesult ot* tlie Parte’s
tlioroughly universe and its efforts
layment ot lolig out-standing claims. P The question as to who -wrote the were o\^u worse_that those who opIt was tTgood deal like pulling teeth famous Dewey despatch seems likely posed it anticipated. .The state is
to arouse as much discussion, and to well ri'd of it and Mr. Carleton should
Lut it had to come.
iihuos^ as muoir profit# os the' well- allow it to' be forgotten as speedily as
^Ve wonder how nianv Wuteiville kiiowii^query as to who struck Billy possibleT Touohiug[the principle mat
angleis~have taiun a miasuiiiig lule Patterson. The main point about the ter discussed in his address, the beuto the lakes with t(ieui this suhiiiTer matter is that.the despatch was sent, elit derived by Maine, anti by Maine’s
to see it their lass catch come.s up to received, and promiitly acted upon Framers, by the preservation of her
the requirtments ot Mr. Haines’s law. Th'at"vvas tlie principal consideration, Ash and game, Mr. Carleton was
Tllieie is a 'Yop-ular imprissidn that and the tliscussion ns to who wrote it quite right. Almost any one can
the law, like a few otheis in Maine, IS no more profitable than that follow- oaH-when the hunting and the fiserliis a dead letti r.
iiigltire naval battle of Santiago as to ing to be had in Maine did not begin
wliether Sampson or Schley should re to compare with what they' offer toI The Moil would suggest that the ceive cliieftcredit'for^thepvictory.
clay, and it is no one class that has
citizens oI*~M'aU*ivflre Take sp.ecia 1
made good dollars because of the
lains to make the stay in the citj~of j- Li-wiston is deep in the throes of a change, ~ either.
A
person who
the suininer schooriTbitois as iileasant lively agitation oveFtlTeTuiiriiuestioh. would argue against the repeal of
as ] ossible. hT’evetyhcdy in a losi- Tiiere iiTTrir’uiiusuariy stiong
stioim (Itninnd all our fish and game. lavys, and the
*tiou kTcIo'"so' con’tiibutes ""a little^to among thiTumpiinnce leojile of the elding away with the fish and game
that end their visit heie will he satis- coniniuhit>^lor a better enforcement commission, and the valuable work
Tae-toiy to all ctnceiiud.
of tlTe~law,~ and the ofiicers are at- tlioy are performing, must have a
temilfir^to mtisy tliis dmuind by curious way of judging of what is
making
s]oiadic seizures vehtn it good and what is bad for the state,
1 'the vny audacity <t the liiiglai
who intend a Main stiiet stoic and weinT^fTiranS- haini to those dealers 'Jhe destruction of attractions that
who are supi osi el _to_le pioticted. cause the expenditure in Maine this
1 ith*d~i~ Fgt cds wliile ] ecj lewTie
jassing Ly, 'fc'atuidhy eviniiig, was 'There is always bound to be a geed season of 4516,000,000 is something
"vTl'aV* slTvt d~hiin Titm iTitTrieitiiTe. dial of trouble witli that soit of eii- that would appeal to very few people,
T’l^nMhtugliT'lieTaTir^t iUjind^jt t force liii lit'of tlie. Inw' in'i Lewiston or we guess, even among those- citizens
who are so unfortunate ns not to
’llim *i^ne? '“'fhe*”iiicid7nt"n tut j Le anyv\ litre else.
care about hunting and fisliihg for
lather unfitaiant ~t6~the~iright ] clue,
tliemselves.
”vtiit”jn the iiintdiate vitiniij
'Ihe ilatleiincf the Chip Eenc11 till- Luiglaiy.
ciaiic> state
ceiiventie n
ch elan s
It is reported that a Waterville oitisiieiigly agniiist“Th'e ui-t^11nTiliTird
zen
wlio calls himself a sportsman
'I'hi I Mail 1 as Httivt^l a tt] y 11 t ht' [asses 1 y h.eii I'lold'ing [ul lie di ce.
"3iTsi’i“i <■ (1 lh( litgKn-ivt Hrpistd. The ai uses tluit l.ave^iT^n ‘tut""^f recently went to North Poiul and
caught^ in one day more thai”"w0
[Miiiciius 1 lactie e have evithe^i' H 1 11 (ft iT^lTtf I t iiiVt^l-( ep v t
It in t hiti as in liTaiiTe, wlTite'p^h. We haven’t 'heard who
t f Ll I V\ 1 ( I'l 1 . til' ] 11 j f M it tl.l ( 1"]'tTi1ic
iif.TTwt'
1
ii.vi
ro 'ilTulT tl.iu till- ( bici| this man is"""lmt"’ho'" "ovight iii some
panin;ij< r 11 vl (h- is "tin
t V 1 11^1 '1 . t'l" fniic t tilTtii .“._f■ 'It LTn-.K-iiiii- vcni- tlT
(lin ni <1 wa.v to be debarred Fom fho privilege
of'flsMiig -for g term of at ‘least ten
It.- ill
11 1' I'l I ' ! I ifc
Lltwhi- 111 d<c-Jiaii [: n(.!iii t~ tin- jil'Wi .* ''Jlu’111 's
1 111 1 1 ( V n I Hi; 11 I. * is 11 (1 g n
M iM'"’"TiiT^iT*” iiiio*' tlie yi-nrs, or, jiossitHy, ’’ for life. He is
iFs in' 'hiTii 1' iiiilfKK not[’an[angler, but a "fishliog” who
.tl ( H VI 'If) IV J TT V Ml 1 t jfl , 11 < J I ’[TiTi'h in
uows_uothiu£j)f^the ethics of true
iJ
I.'
It
(.I'Tiit
ini
good,[, ■msaliib sportsmanship.
^tii y.h.ltiii. li 7*rr" 't”} 1 It 11
irFsIinteresting to ex
I i.flTm sooner. This
1,1 d I (11 (11 ( I I I V 1 r"" 'j-1 I ]' ;; 111 cv.tlavx tir
amine
some-svhat
into the [rorfonntuice
U 1 hI <
V J11 1 M I , ( . . J . I 11 ; i, 11 a J)' "v I lilll'" 1 I- a (.1 (il qiiptii n" for the
of this slauglTterer“F>f "liish.
Such
vl.o i)t (iiiMjii ^\i;]. i! ti:iiji ) giaiipi _u n natti c;jii ligislntitn to
wlute
perch
as*aro
now
being
caught
lakT 1 (u'. clif
l^etcrVine

jralT,

i’ ;

(c t I ( V ni 1 I n i 1 ( ] .tti (lily.

fo%w*j
tjg^'oatbh of^lirty^^ft fish w^J
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HATS FO^ HOBBES.

^® „?i££®'®f“*- ^en the reiefpts ezoeed|H>,()06'aand ublTiiW
ip tax ,
the receipted
r(
Hones in Waahington.
I
T.
-Hi
pgr cent.,
, ^Tkef Vyh&ifefon Httfoaue, Booiety
and so. on in UEh r^b.)jWliindllbe-

^

mm.

makewanyde meid for w<bjg family.
iutlthlB, ^ . ^gfifoejil Ihe juigling
fraternity'of Waterville by catching has been advocating the bonneting of
^lifor ten times this number. It draught hoifos,* wd has been so far able that by .the, new la-^y the revenue
reqnffed*no~skill on his part to do it. siaooessfnl that most of the i horses received by tha.ktafo ftdm thfe'ttele—graph oompanies is greatly dimin‘
i^^^’i^^J^^’HBhed. The taxes for two years folITHook am throw it over the pity are now going about with bon^e I
nets
r ^1^0 hea^ew.
1900.
w*«n is
ia%f' ^ ra-w^«haped^l|ke 'Canadian Pacific Tel- 1901.
iA'qu^^n'
""IrwChW'er^
~
eg»«if’'‘''
bat#
ffitl
a famef
f. IjJO 0p|.z
The men who] let boats at the lakes tire earB'"~of the^hors^”an&“ar“firim
^
egnaph
224 22
100 0(k
and provide entertainment for peoplf wid'?lSS55h"2|o%hade‘^he“eyo8^ It
TeV’di/ztiiile ,
to go fishing for sport and not. for Sjfeled^neatiT’ltinder^ the^throat and Postal
Oo.
6^^81
626 (Kkslanghter should refuse accommoda*2,60000 4,000 OO
y or^figay have a damp sponge in Western Untbfi '
tions toj thiB"man'and[hiB brother fish
Ellsworth
&
Deer
Isle
eXorovTn to keep the head of the
rin.i
.
Co.
50 00
hogs, otherwise their business and animal cool.
Great
Norihwestern
good sport at their lakes will soon
The old-fasliioned farmer may be
Co.
—^ , 160 OO .
be utterly destroyed.
inolined to laugh at this innovation, Portland & Bnmford
Falls
.
>
. . 62 60
and declare iha^ when he has any old
Maine Telegraph Co.
l;260 00
SKOWHECIAN HIT HABD.
h^B^to throw away he will put
tliem on his soareorows, but, after
Totals
12,864 68 |6,887 60
it is cheaper to buy a ten cent ^ By the new la-w a tax of 2 per cent,
Bushey Betired From Box in 7th Inn hat (actual cost) than to convey the on the gross earnings in the state i»
ing-The Feature of the Game Was Horae to the stable when it has a sun assessed on.the express companies, in-.
stroke, and snoh an ooenrrenoe is by eluding & pro rata on entering and
the Batting by Skowhegans.
no means uncommon in any city dur leaving the state. The rate by the
Waterville met a Waterloo at Skowing the hotttest part of a summer day. old law was 1)4 per cent. The taxes
hegan on Saturday, The team at that
The hat will last for a considerable for 1900 and 1901 are:
^ace had been strengthened by th^
time, not being likely to go out of
1901.
1900.
addition of a new left handed pitcher. ISshion or blow into the river, and
American Express
Barker by name, who is an old BowCo.
$7,660 00. $6,0t4 86
it may save serious injury to a val
doin pitcher and has been pitching on
Boston & Bapgor
16 00
12 06uable animal.
Boston & Lewiston
the Nasliua league team-^this year.
37 00
80 81
_ However, conditions in the city Boston & Portland
70 06
80 08
They also had a fine 2d base player in
Canadian Express Co. 617 00
446 86
the person of Jones of No. Adams,’ of today are widely different from Consens
Express Co.
38 16
27 66
those of an old-fashioned farm. Large
Mass.., and a catcher from Gorham,
19 72
cities are comparatively modem Dominion Express Ccu 84 71
Homer’s
Express
12 48
964 0(k
N.. H. These three new men strength
affairs. Asphalt and stone paving, Hoyt’s Express
16 00
16 06ened'the team that got after Water
ten-story, not to say twenty-story Pin^ee’s Express
20 96
ville
on Saturday The Water46 69
29 77
buildings, and the multifarious exac Prince’s Express
villes held the lead to the end of the
40.00
37 66,
tions of modern commerce, were un Merchant’s Express
Portland Co-operative 40 00
fifth inning when the home teamj; be
30 06
seamed of not so very long ago. Tarbox Express Co.
20 00
14 48gan to get onto Bushey’s curves and the
In old Edinburgh and. London there
battle of pitchers began to go against
Totals
$8,674 80 $6,827 96
were no ice ckrts, no delivery wagWaterville. In the seventh the SkowOM, no wagofis of any kind worth VAHjqi9H~ UAi\Ea UKVUK 8 varhegan team got 18 hits off Bushey and
mentioning. When people bought
NI»H
he retired to be succeeded by Barnes
anything they or their servants car Floor Paine cost 6o. more a quart; make»who was also hit freely.
ried it home; refuse was left to ao- le look brighter >to(l wear fully twice aaThe features were the heavy bat- oumiulate indefinitely in front of the Icgig at cheaper floor paints. Sold by W.
ting of _ the Skowhegans and the door, there to remain until tiiere was B. Arnold & Co.
pitching of Parker, Skowhegan’s new a fire; the intricate net work of busileft-banded twister. The score:
ncM enterprise which invests the mod
THE BIRD ON THE HAT.
1 rsirreTs’Q
Innings
em city was absolutely non-existant.
Volumes
have been wrTtteu on the
Skowhegan
-,2 0 0 0 1 4 7 2 —16
Watervillde
0 0 3,1,0 0 8 0 1— 8 In his flew environment he must trot subject of the bird on the hat, and
sometimes asserted that in spit&i
“Batteries,Bushey,Barues and York; all day over hard pavement, in the it is
it all, this decoration is more worn
Parker, Faron and King. Base hits, sun, between rows of tall buildings, of
than ever. But this may be doubted.
Skowhegan 19, Waterville 9. Errors, or stand in the street for hours at a At
any rate, any woman- who chooses,
Showhegan 8, Waterville 7.
time with the sun beating down on —and a great many do choose—^ta
him and the racket of wheels, street wear a hat nnodomed with the de
of a bird, can do so nowoars, street ories, and clattering l^oofs funct body
B7 CANOE TO BOHE.
tiho appearing either singn-,
adays -without
or ill-dressea.
The leading, article in
fn the July all about him. Other animals are apt larThe
hope of the Audubon Society
to
die
when
transplanted
to
this
en
numh^ pf the National Spprt^eh is
and df varions other orgaidzations for
vironment;
the-honelives,
but
his
By Canoe to Bomer from the pen of
the protection of birdis, is that the^
that breezy~"Maine-b6m writer, now nervous system, almost human in its time niay come when a hat trimmeddelicacy and complexity, is put under with plumage will he as burions an
pratiflnent in Boston jbnmalism, Wina
severe strain. He can no more object as the feather cro-wn of'an Affield MT"ThonlpBon, who has many
adapt
himself to these conditions un hanti chief. One thihg is certain, iefi^ends in Bangor.
eyer does take a decided tnur
aided by alleviations devised by man, fashion
The Rome to which the trip was made Sian he can go unshod over tlie pave- in this direction it is unlikely thatthe old barbarous custom will bvei
is that which sits among the seven
ments^as 'the mustang does on the come back. It is so essentially ugly
(or more)"" hills of Northern Kenne
and unpleasant in its suggestivenessprairie.
bec and* has a throne of beauty such
Prom a purely economic point of that it need only go out of style for afew years to be abhorred in its true
as the ancient imperial city never
view it may be argued, thereforq^ light. But there are people who, if
reamed of. The canoe trip made by
gloves and belts made of tanned hu
Mr. Thompson and a friend was from that if the nervous strain on the horse man
skin from the dissecting room
in
a
city
can
be
lessened,
he
will
last
mrsTd"'home' in Southport up the
happened to be the fashion, would
Kenneb^c"^to Gardiner,' thence up the longer and do more work. It is hot wear them without more oompuuotion
stream tp Oobboseecontee and through necessary to dwell upon his sufferings than an Iroquois warrior felt in put
on his necklace of cut off human
Annabessacook and Maranacook lakes if no steps are taken to make liim com ting
fingers.
and Long and Great ponds to Rome. fortable, for tlie subject is rather a •The custom of decorating women[s
Prom Gardiner to Rome by can^e is painful one, and tlie economic argu hats with the plumage of birds isiabout 40 miles7 ^d the trip is a beau- ment alone is ■ enough. A liorse is probably as old as headgear itself,
and may have arisen in part from
t{ful]pneT~ The return trip Was nmde very much like a man in liis inolina- the
notion common to many sa-yage
ti'ons
and
capabilities.
If
lie
is
con
through Great pond, Belgrade stream,
tribes that the qualities of an animal
Messalonskee lake and^Messalouskeo tented and free from nervous worry slain become the property of the
stream to Waterville; tlienoe straight he will work liard and not feel it lialf slayer. Moreover, before tlie inven
tion of velvets, gauze and [aoe, the
down the Kennebec to its mouth. It as muoli as if lie is continually har feathers of birds were among the most
Horsemen beautiful things available for the
IS an ideal canoe trip and the carries assed by petty toi-ments.
are” not numerous or difficult. Mr. kiipw how quickly the temper of a adornment of the human hpad. Tra
Thompson has written a most attrac liOTse is spoiled by teasing; and of all dition is partly responsible for the
persistence of the custom in these
tive article. With it are a score of the things tliat irritate, worry, tor
later days.
ment
and
madden
anything
tliat
lias
good half-tone illustrations.
But there is nothing pretty m its
nerves, intense heat is perhaps the later developments, however appropri
HABITS OF THE CZAR.'
most effective. . It was once said that ate thp wings or body of a bird might
seemed on the head of the hun
tlie temperature of the infernal reg have
ter’s wife. The modern hat is con
From 1 to 4 O’Clook is Devoted to His ions- would alone account for the char structed to fit the modern face, and
acter of tlieir ruler if he had to live there is no beauty in the juxtaposition
Family—Goes to Bed at Midnight.
mtialij civil
there all the year round. Heat in the of a fair, intelligent, essentially
ized oonntenanoe and the body of a
...'The Czar of Russia rises' at 8.30. OTowded and noisy streets of a city blackbird with its neck in a suggestive
His toilet lasts until near 9 o’clock, beating down upon the unprotected twist. It hints at ugly possibilities
and he tlien sits down at his writing head of horse or man, causes, in a existing underneath the charm and
table to discharge important matters
grace of the wearer. As for the face
of state which do not admit of delay. limited number of oases, fatal prostra wliich is not charming, or intelligent,
tion,
and
in
numerous
instanoes,
in
From 10 till 11 o’clock tlifcro is a
or kind, the bodies of two or three
short pause, during wliich the czar duces exliaustiou, nen^ousness, irrita- humming birds or the head of an owl,
partakes of a light luncheon. The ETlity, bad temper, and loss of ■ vital speared with a hatpin and surrounded
time from 11 to 1 o’clock is again de
with bows of ribbon, lend to such a.
voted to work, to the signing of docu ity. When the horse wears a hat visage an aspect positively sinister.
ments, the study of bi}ls, or the re those evils are to some extent averted.
It would be unjust, of course, to
ports of the ministers'hnd governors, Tlie hat is a good investment.
assume that there is real cruelty under
to which ho adds marginal remarks.
all this [lassive obedience to the die-,
His majesty drinks meanwliile one
tates of fashion. But since hats and
BOABD OF STATE ASSESSORS.
glass of tea after another, only voct
bomiets quite as becoming and pretty
rarely taking a glass of wine, and bT’
can be evolved without the bird deco
caviar sand-vyich. From 1 to 4 o’clock Commit Taxes for the Year on Tele ration as can be devised with it, it
is devoted to his family and to the
graph and Express Companies.
does seem that women of sense and
joys and soitows of the domestic
feeling might be contented without
_
JThe
board
of
state
assessors,
Saturhearth. Occasionally the aide-de-camp
shookiug the sensibilities of the Au
On duty is summoned, and the czar toyi’committed the taxes fer the year dubon society and outraging the fin
then desires to hear if there is any 1901 on the telegraph and express est of things by demanding a yearly
thing new or interesting in the papers.
saorifioe of bird life to adorn their
His majesty is a very irregular reader companies doing business in the state. heads. There was much sense in the
of ne-wyiapers, to say nothing of ^By the old law a tax of 2)4 percent, retort of tlie little boy who, wlieu re
books. From 4 o’clock the czar works -was levied on all oompanies on the proved by his pretty Sunday school
again, sometimes only to 6, but of- value of their lines within the state teacher for robbing birds’ nests, and
tener till 7 o’clock, at which hour the tlie "value including the poles, wires, asked in pathetic tones, where the
principal meal of the day is partaken
poor mother was, replied, ‘ ‘ She am t
of. Tlie rest of the evening until insulators, batteries, instruments and sufferin’ none, miss—she’s on yer
9.30, is spent with the members of his loffice furniture.
' hat. ’ ’ There is no excuse of ignor
family, and till 10 o’clock, sliould the _By(the law passed by the last legis ance to be pleaded. The public has
ex-empress be present. After this he' lature the tax is levied on the gross been told over and over again that
retires to his study and punctually at
wearing ospreys means the death of
midnight goes to bed. Court banquets receipts from business done within multitudes of helpless 'little birds,
and festivities intefore no-w and then the stata When the receipts within since the feathers are best at the
wtih the routine of liis daily life— "the state exceed $1,000 a tax is ns- breeding season and the parent bird
■but the ministers try as much as [xismust bo shot then. The fact that
sible to keep his working hours ,u/nln- sessed,’*but'if the total receipts are birds of particularly fine plmnage are
les^^than
tliat
number
the
company
is
terruiited. 'Tlie officials in attendance
often skinned alive has also been made
on the czar are liighly satisfied with liot taxedT""^ That will account for the known; and the silence of woodlands
his state of health. His face has be
and meadows, where tlie milliner’s
come round and full and has a healthy fapF that a number of oompanies do agent has been, speaks for itself. It
not appear on this year’s list.
color. —Exchn$)ge.
is aboht time this senseless and cruel
’'_Whou the gr^s receipts exceed $1,0W fasliiou Bliould go tlie way of noseNo need to fe;kr sudden attacks o and* do not exceed $6,000_the tax, so rigs and wnr-iiain—t.nEx. change
cholera Infantum, dysentery, or summer the la^^^reads, shall be 1)4 per cent.
complaint, If you have Dr. Fowler’s HxtiTMt of Wild Htrawbeirrv In tb medicine When such gross receipts exceed $6,000 and do not exceed $10,000'the tax
ebest.
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qejkunxss^^ ^
iu a praotioal proliibitiou of the im
portation of two American articles—
Tlie appellate divisloiffef GreT'New
a snap hook, which has b^n im
York supreme court hAs giveMa de
ported for ' yearn. Under a duty of
cision in the noted ^e oTr.
|3.88 per 100 kilograms, whioh was
Mowbray against HdwarlStf 'IGonld
reolassed and pnt at 16.71, more than
which doot' somethiOR ..
double; and ioe oream freezers,
oourts to their duty in tnfr
whioli were charged from to. 38 per
allowing oonnsel to iudkieutly JuuniUl ’
100.kilograms to $7.41. Ho advises.
into witnesses when it is nuneoessa:
American maimfaotoers to asoertain
forithe a8oertainq[ient of faoi
by aotnal shipments how articles are
uent ^
jNNr ’
to be olassed .before contracting to
in whiaif stHDWwyijl^'W'4lj
deliver large, quantities in Germany.
sued lihta f6rali^ged
Mr. John C. Freely of Soranton,
tract. On the trial Gould •was a
Pa., who has jnst returned froin a
from the store of W. E. Yonland &
■Witiiess.. Tlie attorney for Mowbray,
seihi-bnsincss tour of Great Britain,
on the cross examination, j^essed
Co., at Biddeford.
which dispels all humors, and is jmsiUvely him with questions, the motive of
said, while .in Waslibigon: “The
unggnaUed for all cUtSPeoUS eruptions.
sale of American agrionltnral imple
which was to show tliat his relations
The boys from .the British side of
ments is fuoreasing eveiy day in
witli
sundry
women
were
Improper.
the river who make paper inform HABDESTIWOBKINO IN BANCKIB The apparent object was to create a
Europe. The people who do the
buying over there are as sensible as
their friends that before the season is
prejndioe against his character in the
mnoh farther along they will have a Are the Coal Heaven Who Unload minds of tlie jury. Among tlie rea :t^;arted for Governor Shaw of Iowa— any other jKople 011 earth. They
don’t buy onr plows and hay rakes'
sons given by the apiieUAto *kionrt for
nine in the field that will make all
and Honse City’s Supply of fuel.
the reversal of the Vetdiot ‘bbtaiiled 'ICompliment to Consnl Genoral Stowe and steel rails jnst beoanse they are
other Maine teams quake in their
in the trial court was this, “tha^ tW|| —Interview with Representative Can American, but because they are
[Bangor News.]
really the best in tlie ■world and far
shoes. I^e all know what the H.& W.
trial court abused Its discretion in
oheajier in tlie long run tlinm the best
boys can do when they set their “Where would von go to find the permitting the plaiutiff’s attorney to non of Illinois.
articles made else-wliere. ’ ’
hardest working class of men in Ban-, oro8B-e.xamine the defendant on im
hearts upon having things.
gor?’’ •
.
.. material and irrelevant matters,
William H. Trufant of Bath, Me., ^hh
So asked one Bangor man of another the answers to which could only (From onr Regnlftr Correspondent.)
COWS ON-TRACK.
Wasliington, July 16th, IIHU.—Sec
gentlemanly representative of Maine the other day. The man hesitated tend to hnmiliate'aud degrade him, ”
thought
carefully
for
several
min
dnd
The
court
is
auanimbnsiy
ot
the
opibWater Co., has arrived Id the olty and aa utes before answering, and when he ion that the trial court should have retary Gage and otlier treasury offi
an luspeotor of fanoets will oall npon tbe did he said: “Strikesme that I would sustained tlie objections made by cials have been ' surprised by the re Three of Them Play Horse With Conpatrons of the company. Mr. Trnfnnt get ont liere where some of these sew Mr. Gould’s counsel to such ques ceipts from internal reveune for tlie
dnotor Hammond’s Train.
will quiokly inspect the bous' a of Wate>- ers are being layed and trenches for tions. In its opinion, the court first lialf of this month. It was nat
water
pljies
being
dug.
It
seems
to
speaks
with
emphatic
rebuke
Of
the
urally expected that the rednotions Because of the uupriuoiiioled and
vllle withont causing any more trouble me that these kind of men must
prooeodiug in the lower court. ‘ ‘ Such
reiirehensihle conduct of
for tbe nneapants than absolutely neces have about the hardest kind of work examinations tend to bring the ad whioh went into effect the first of highly
three cows at Hennon Centre on Fri
the
mouth
would
make
the
receipts
to be found about Bangor.' ’
sary.
ministration of tlie law and the trial
day night it looked, for a time, as
His interrogator shook -his head.
of actions into disrepute, and to les considerably smaller than for the thongli trafflo on tlu' Maine Central,
On Monday at Riverside where the
“No,” said he; “while I freely ad sen the respect which litigants have
this cityaudNewjioit, )vould
Maine Central Railroad is blasting out a mit that the men who dig in the for the oourts. ’ ’ Tliis will be regard corresponding period last year, but 'between
be completely severed, visions of a
been
a
instead
of
that,
they
have
large stone ledge, one of tbe railroad i-m- trenches work liard—much harder ed as a jnst and righteous oouclnsion.
wrecking tioiii with its derrick liud
ployees was struck by a splinter of steel in fact than I would care to, still I Suoli proceedings as were taken in little larger every day and for the other pampheninlia for oloariiig
that the Imrdest working .men in Gould's case do not appear to differ- half month in round figures, ^1,(X)0,-■
obstructions floated before the
wbicti flew from the bead of a steel chisel feel
Bangor are those Who work in the radically from blackmail in their (XK) greater than for the first half of eyes of Couduotor F. W. Hammond
as It was strnok by tbe sledge. Tbe sUv> r lioles of the cdal carrying scliooners moral quality, and it is gratifying
and the crew of train 84 whioh loaves
ont one of the arteries in tbe arm of tbe that bring Banggr’s yearly supply of to know that they were illegal also. July last year. Some think that this Bangor for the west at 4.86 o’clock
may
be
aoconnted
for
by
the
foot
that
fuel
here.
What
could
possibly
be
—Boston Herald.
workman. The ofiSce at Watervllle was
every aftonioon. At last, however,
than getting down betweqji
changes were made in a number of the diftloulty was solved and the
at once notified and Or. Thayer was car* liarder
decks on a soliooiier on one of thees
classes of revenue^ stamps, and tliat, track was cleared. It all Impiieued
FAMOUS INJUNCTION CASE.
rled down to the place ot the accident -by hot ^ys in summer and shoveling ton
of a little inside knowledge
large users allow’cd their supply to ■ because
means of a special locmotlve. Tie after ton of coal, beginning early in
whch Conductor Haniinond iTossessed.
wound was quickly dressed and wilt prob the morning and continuing until late .William Ay Barry Case to be Argued entirely run ont by tlie first of the' Should he ever quit railroading he
ill tlie afternoon? I know of nothing
mouth, and have, consequently, pur will ‘liave no difficulty in securing
ably not prove to be of n serious nature.
Before Full Bench at Portland.
and doubt if you do.”
chased large quantities since then. employment on a cattle ranch. They
And his friend agreed with him.
William P. Whitehouse went Whatever the cause, the receipts have are looking for men like him.
That it is hard, hot work anyone I oJud^
to Portland Tuesday, to attend the been larger when they were exjieot- Train 84 left Bangor as usual Fri
LIBBY’S CLOSE CALL.
who lias ever visited' the coal wliarfs nly
day afternoon and up to the time Horterm of the law court. A case
along the river front and seen the of much
ed to be smaller.
mon Center was reached nothing at
interest
which
is
to
come
up
all unusual liad occurred. At that
A Ballet Nearly Beached Him on the men ■work will agree, but it is not at that time is that of William A.
only the me)i who have to do the Bar^ of Waterville, against whom Secretary Hitchcock takes no stock ixiiut three cows made their appear
in
the
numerous
stories
of
the
intend
Train Wednesday Night-A Bangor shoveling, but those who have to
iinunotiou was issued by Judge ed crooked use of the names of sol- ance and proceeded to march leisurely
wheel the coal from the landing an
up over the oubaukiuoiit and onto tlie
Specialist Gonsnlted.
Whitehouse,
him from
stage, which sticks ont from the ele conducting an restraining
alleged liquor nuisance diprs and sailors by land speculators track, ahead of the train. A soqtiou
vated
road
ways
along
the
roofs
of
the
in entering claims for homesteads iu hand discovered the animals and
Ernest Libby, of tlie firm of Libby coal sheds, over the hatch of the vetf^ at 6 Common street, Waterville.
started to drive them off. They deBros., of Bnmham who is well known sel and held in position. by a couple The case will be argued by Attor the Oklalioma Indian Reservation. He cUtied
to be driven and started np
Hiram 'Knowltoii in belialf of is confident that the regulations will
here, was in Bangor Saturday con of strong guy lines to the bins in the ney
the track toward Newport at a lum
the Christian Civic League of Maine,
sheds,
or,
as
in
tlie
case
at
the
sulting an oculist in relation to his
whose efforts the injunction make it impossible for snoh crooked bering gallop. The seotioii hand fol
the Maine Central, to the through
eyesight which was very nearly de witarveS'Of
proceedings
were begun and by ness to be carried on to a snlfioieut lowed and for half a mile the race
cars waiting to receive their loads.
continued. When that, distance had
stroyed by a peculiar accident which This-is hard work, mnscle tiring and Judge Warren C. Philbrook of Water extent to make it pay, and his ad been
covered the seotiou man stopiied
ville,
for
the
defendant.
The
outhappened pn Wednesday night. Mr. back breaking work, work that only oome of this ease will be awaited vices from Oklahoma indicate that tlie and sat down. He was obt of wind.
Libby was returning home from Bos the most robust of men oan stand.
The cows stopiied, loo, and turning
great interest, both by the liquor stories are largelv imaginary.
it has to be' done and as there with
ton and was seated with his brother areStill
dealers and the temperance xioople, on Representative Hepburn, who is iu their heads they looked at their pur
always strong, able men looking account
of its uniqueness.
in the smoking car. As they rattled for work to be found in Bangor it
Washington on business, says that suer with reproachful eyes. Then
It is the first case of its kind'to Senator Allison was iu dead earnest I they commeuoed contentedly to chew
through the freight yards at Salem a is seldom that the ranks of either come
before the coarts in the histoiy
theiiycnds.
ballet passed through the window shovelers or wheelers are empty. And of Maine jurisprudence. If the full when he started tliat presidential boom About this time the train slid up,
when
a
viioanoy
does
occur
it
is
speed
beside them, making a neat hole and ily and easily filled. The pay is bench shomd decide against Barry for Governor Shaw of Iowa; that the mnniug slowly. The engineer pnt nl»
throwing numerous particles of pul good and the men who do the work and in favor of the temperance peo Republicans of Iowa are solidly be head out of the cab window and
said, “Shoo,” but the cows onl^
Rev. Samuel F. Pearson, the
grumble and find fault only when ple,
verized glass in his eyes.
parsoiLshejriff of Cumberland county, hind Governor Sliaw and will present looked at him iu mild astonishmentA Lewiston physioian happened to there is bad weather along tae coast will endeavor to have injnnotions his name to the National Convention, At last Brakemaii Charles McNamara'
the vessels cannot get into port,'^
be on board the train and he removed and
making it necessary for them to loaf issued against owners and tenants of although they fully recognize the left the train and started np tlie track
several pieces of considerable size. for a day ot two. They prefer to building in order to eliminate if pos liandioap that the big and certain! M a run. ’The cows started, too.
sible all infractions of the prohibi RepnbUoan majority always given by I Presently he sat do'wii fo rest as liad
Mr. Libby consulted a well known keep steadily at 'work.
him. This
tory law.
Thqt
this
is
but
natnral.all
readily
specialist on Saturday.
tlie cows ooutinned their pro
The Barry ease as far as this oonu- the state will be to him, owing to the j
understand,
for
their
harvest
time
is
The train was running at a fair rate during the mouths that the river is ty is oonoemed has no parallel per- natural tendency of conventions to | gress.
of speed at the time of the accident free of ice and the more days that mtps w'ith the exception of the fam give greater considerations to olosej H it hadn’t been for a oulvertia
Mike Bums “original package”
short distance ahead it. is ixisslblo
and it is not known whether the shot they can get in in that time the more ous
still be oounting^
case, whioh was argued in the courts, and doubtful states in choosing a can-1
money
they
will
liave
to
clothe
the
was fired purposely or whether the
didate.
a
dozen
years
ago.
At
tlie
last
ses
ties
away
down
the
lino
somewhere
wife and little ones at home, for the sion of tne law term, sitting at Au
bullet was a stray one. Mr. Libby’s ’ bulk
here and Augusta. When
of these men are married and gusta, Sagadahoc oases involving It was highly complimentary to I between
escape from being hit was a close call have families depending upon them
Consul General Stowe, who recently the culvert was reached, however,
practically the same points of law tendered his resignation becaiise of one of the cows took to the ditch.
but hardly less narrow than one whidi for their existence.
were argued but the bill in equity
I Tlie other two attempted to cross,
To the stranger who visits the coal restraining
he had some nine years ago.
Barry was brought pre his inability to live at Cape Town, lost their footing and came to a stop
wharves
it
seems
certain
tliat
some
He was seated 011 the piazza of Ms of the men must be getting hurt all vious to the Sagadahoc oases.—Ken South Africa, on the salary of Mic with their li'gs between tlic timbers.
liome in Burnham when he suddenly the time, yet accidents among these nebec Journal.
office, *8,000—for the large nierohants The train again ctune to n stoii a
heard the whirr of a bullet and his olass of ■■'laborers are the exception,
of that city to unite in a petition to ' sliort distance heliind and Baggagemaster Chase and Brakeiiuui Mochair immediately gave indications of ratlier than the rule. The most seri
the Deiiartment of State, asking that i Naniara
ous
aiul
also
the
most
touoliing
oc
got out.
weakness. An investigation showed curred here last year at the wharf of
Mr. Stowe’s resignation be' not ae- \ “You twist his liead and I’ll
that one of the rounds had been splin the Hiiiok Coal Co. in Front street,
oopterl, and pledging themselves to (mil,” said Chase, “and we’ll liavo
tered and that the bullet had passed when John Flynn, a young man liv
pay .enough, in addition to liis offi ’em out of here in no time.”
into the woodwork in the side of the ing in Bangor fell from the staging
This manoeuvre was gone throughcial
salary, .to enabled him to live as with
into the river and was drowned.
several times with iud'ltt'erent
house. The shot was fired from a Flynn
was a very jxipular young man
he shouUl, but Secretary Hay prompt success. Tlie cows had been riimiing
Winchester rifle which liad accidently in the city, being of exemplary liably iufoniiod the signers of tlie peti- eonsideriibly and they were content
been discharged about half a mile its, and his death caused much genu
tfon that this government could not ed to remain where they wore. Tlio
ine regret.
away.
tmin men were tliorouglily disgust-,
^6w a consular officer to bo paid ed
Tlie amount of coal brought into
and didn’t hesitate to say so. It
True lovers of Havana
Bangor is very large, much larger,
from private sources. Congress fixes began to look as though a wrecking
HOT WAVE.
in fact, than most people have any
tobacco have leam^ by extlie oonsular salaries. It may be re- train and a derrick might be noedou
idea. The ship reporters and ship
_
perience
that
the
Paul
marfed
in this conneotion that the when Conductor Hammoneb apIK'ared on the scene. Couduotor Ham
Tii§ Heat Still Up to Standard of Mon brokers, coal men and railroad oflitrennan
Consul General at Capo Town mond
VVa)
*<^a“var
Cigar
is
the
cials are about the only ones who
has been running on freight
day—A. S. Goody Prostrated by Heat. have any definite conception of the
rwbives fl0,0(X) a year more salaiy trains for tho jmst 80 years and knows
^
most
satisfactory
aggregate.
than Mr. Stowe, for jirecisely the something about the business.
On Sunday the meroury began to yearly
Havana Cigar. Its rich
Last year the gmnd total of tons of
“Just take hold of their tails and
same class of work.
rise, although th” breeze throngliout coal brought into the iiort of Bangor
fragrance and its per
twist”, ho directed, “and they’ll
the day kept the great'^heat from was 342,706 tons. Part of this was
Representative
Cannon
of
Illinois,
move along fast enough. ”
|ti4)
fect flavor appeal at
who is hustling in Washington for In one and a half seconds later the
.eft'^tin^anyo^ seriously. __Sunday for the Maine Central, imrt for the
once
to
discriminating
Bangor
Aroostook
railroad,
anotlier
Ills
constituents,
says
ho
hasn’t
made
track was clear. Tho last delay liad
night, h'dwever, th^wind”'"died'down imrt went to tlie pulp mill of the
up his mind whether to becoiiio
become the been seven'minutes. Altliougli noth
smokers, it is a cigar
and it began to @^rthe people geuer- Eastern Manufacturing Co, in South
fourth candidate for the senate in liis ing has been doeidod doflnitcly it is
that a man can smoke
ally, tiie average temperature through Brewer, and to tlie pulp mills at
state—Senator Mason, Comptroller possible that tlio Maine Central will
constantly
without
Orono,
Old
Town,
Enfield,
Howland,
Dnwes and Mr. M. H. Madden, are engage an outfit of oowhoj’s to jiatrol
the night being somewhere in the
and Millinooket, the rest
aln'ttdy in the field. Asked what lu) tlie lino hetwoeii Bangor and New...
feeiingany
depresvicinity of 84 degrees.
Op Monday Lincoln
being used in the homes of Bangor
thouglit of the iiresidential outlook, l)ort.—Bangor Commercial.
tlie'heat started* iiiL~ early and ther- and Brewer people.
\ sing after effects.
Mr. Cannon said: ‘‘It is too early to
mometers of good stade reputation Even the figures giving the grand
talk^with any .'certainty. The only
“ You will appre
thin|^that seems to be certain is that
(iauoed "quickly up to the 100 mark total of the amount of coal brought
ciate
the
Paul
1901 CAMP HEETINQ.
Bangor during the months of
it will be ap old-fashioned sort of
aud~numerous higher records. Monday into
Kauvar Havana
1900 that the river was free of ioe
convention,
witli
tiiu
result
uncertain
■niore will be a 10 tlays rovUai Camp Moetluni^it waBi*hot, in fact one of the does not show clearly to people what
the Old nmbod'at Camp Orooudi, China,
until after, the delegates liave assem at
Cigar.”
Maine, boKiiiniug Zuguit let at'7 p. in,, eontluag
hottest ill the histoiy of ‘the^oity.^uo a great amount it was. In the days
bled and some ballots liave been iii|{
10 daya. Evangellit K. Uould la to be preaeuC
taken. No man, at present,, appears with lilH male quartette to furnlab nioalo .
air stirring and no showers to cool not so very long ago, when Uie larg
Able
of the Uuipel have been engaged
est
schooner
in
the
coasting
or
any
to 1)6 a ijopnlar idol, and 1 do .not to aaalatpreacbera
thelatmosphere, bo** that tlie tempora- other trade, did not carry niucli more
meeting, A cordial Invitation Is
think
a.n
3'tliing is . likely to occur extei’dedlutothe
alt,
'Tiokets
‘20 cents for the 10 days
ture~stood at 85 alT nigiit long.~ ~To- than 200 tons of coal it would liave
which will give any one person a meeting.
SayThe reoard"Btiinield gocyi "there requised to transport the 242,706 tons'
commanding jiosition in the race.
Evangelist J. ALUEUT FttYE,
There are any number of men will
beiu^on^i^a few thermometers that of coal from the mines to Bangor
fleet of about 1313 sailing vessels,
ing to say ‘Here I am. Lord, take
have not reached the 100 mark again. awlioreas
Ires than half t|iat number
me,’ but which of[them will be chos
* The contraotors and bnilders were required. If all tlie coal re
en 1 shall not undertake to predict.”
^roughoutThe^oity' Imve for the‘*most ceived here in 1900 had to be transMr. Cannon disiMsed of the cock
and bull story alleging the e.vistenco
parr allowed tl^r__meii^_to_remaiii^t IKirted across the city in hods such
as are used in d-welhug house.s, 19, of a conspiracy among Republican
their homes and have not? attempted
^
416,4M hods ■would bo necessary to
members of the house, to iirevent the
to'work in tlleTexoessive KeaT The carry it. It would require to fill
ygi
re-election of Siieaker Henderson, by
only people^oing steady ; work in the these hods with the ordinary shovel,
saying, “All such talk is absolute II* U'.'lAKfl.av'! m t''
such as is used about lauges and
•'jfr-i’s. iiarii aP.'vOs
>
■un being’the haymakers.
rot. ’
\rZJi^ ”
' • if.vrri r •; !»' sl'i'i-. ■ 1
. The apixnntinent of Mr, A. B. Ki[;- |J
r*
fii'.'ir*'-'
ptiurK . bihi y
v * .‘T
iri'.-ir*'-' piiurK
’~'^o”far, ^'however, Wiere lias . been sti^ves, 194,164,800 shovelfuls.
iir lli'o*;.
lloUri. 1I'l4
U'edge by tlie Governor of South Da ‘ n .'tMi A i.ir V*‘«tr
only one case of heat prostration reis ft healthful hair food, restoniiff
OLirtVuHlinJ-lorj M., -'iai. -l l.’ vVl, Liol
kota to fill the vueancy made by the
youthful color and natural beauty
]^rt”d. A. S. Goody, the prinoiiial
deatli of Sciuuor Kyle, has been well ft OF
to array and faded hair. Keinovcs
F! ICE «FLP Sr.'-'M If:?
and prevents dandru^ and
received in Washington. Althougli
‘of^he ^uslo^High soliool, -while at
fallinf; and breaking or the nair.
Mr. Kittredge is only 40 yours old,
Is not m dye and
wmrk on his fatlTec’s farm in that
will not discolor the
lie has been regarded for .some .vears
town was overcjSie'by tlm iiea*t and
scaipi hands or cloth
as the leader of tlie Hepuhlieau juirty KKNNKUEO COUNTV.-In Probate Court, at
ing, and its tise can*
on the fourth Holiday of June, 1001,
ifoF"an* ’ hour “remained unconsoious. ---------— _ _
not be detected.
in South Dakota, and is known lo .1 uguata,
Dana P. Foster Adiuitilatialor on tbe estate at
L.4RGE 50c. BOTTLES AT DRCG €HOPS.
br. Bunker
^called and finally UADCIliA
Elizabeth
P. aetohell late ot Waterville iu said
have been largely instrumental in re
CnABBetrforsceipandiolWl. MAkenUM
deueaaod, having preaouted his Uual
sueoee|ded in reviving tlio'“patieiitr IIAIli IRA OUAi silken bnir nnd clearQOiii|ii<ixloa.
storing his stati' to the Rei)uhlicun County,
ojuut of admiuisiratlon of said eauto tariff’
column.
lowauoe:
f.
who is now' resting quietly.
•'Consul General Mason, at Berliti, OltUBKKl) That udtioe thereof be. given three
ALA rmg CLASS DCALERS SELL THE
weuks
succeaalvely
prior
to
the
fourth
Monday
in a report to the Dejiartnient of of July next, Ui the Waterville JIall, a news
PAl
lAUVAR CIGAR.
^'Z'vnn^
THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes
Saue, called attention to tlie tricks paper prliitoa in Waterville,tliat *11 poisuns Inter
-TOMCINI
MlI.r.IKEN.tOMl,IN80N
CO.,
people better acquainted with their re- This signatiiro is on every box of the genulMI
orT^rinaii custom offioial)! to injure eaied may attend at a Court of Probate then to
Portland, M«., Dltarlbntors.
beholdoii at Augusta and show cause, If any,
T. a, 'OUNN ^Efoo.,
sonrodS of srengtb and endurance. Many
Amdliioan trade in Germany, especially why
the aame should not be allowed.
Phlladelphin,
Uakurs.
find they need Hood Sawaparllla which Laxative Ekpino-Quinine Tablet.
that iu manufactured artiols.s. He
O.T. S'l’KVHNS, Judge.
llnvigorates the blood, promotes refreshing the remedy that curca a coltl lu_ one day
cited two iustuuces.in which a chango ArrUhT; W. A. NEWCOMB, Keglster.
Jw7
sleep and overoomps that tired feeling
of |taritt‘ cla»sitlcation has resulted

Bon. Warren C. Pbllbrook,GraDd Obanot the Gfafid lidditf of ITatar,'
KnlgbM of Pythias, la altaadlng tbs New ' You may call it'acmmfc teWet or milk
England enosmpment of tha Uniform emst.
Sat no matter wtaat you call It, this, akin
Rank, K P., on Lbng lalnnd, PoHlnnd
George B. FMi, Colbj ’dS. wu In the
disease
which comes m patches that ham.
harbor, this wrok.
Itch, dl8<aiarge a wkteiy matter, dry*nd
olty todar oalUnt on Irlendi.
Miss Leonie Landry and Miss Anna scale, owes its existence to the presence of
W. .H. Loud ratnrncd Friday from hie
in the system.
St. Pierre, both of Biddeford, have bnmora
It Will conUnue to, exist, annoy, and per
vacation trip at Round Pond.
entered the employ of L. H; Soper & haps agonize, as long ns these humors
MIm Jnlla Lakln la at Grtat Pond tor Co. Miss Landry and Miss St. Pierre femaln.
.
It la Alwaya radically and permanently
a few days outing wltn Msnds>
are experienced saleswomen direot oui^
by

WXSHINGTON
LETTER.

Tbs Garment Cutting e hool will be
closed through Angnst^reopenlng Septam*
ber first.
Mr. and idrs H. O. Gifford of 8omer>
vllle, Maes., have been visiting friends in
this olty.
John Lesion of Andover, who Is quite a
famous football man, is at home for the
summer.

A

tOCAL NEWS .

Dr.. J. -B. 'Olair -of ^dlowell spent
.Sunday.in the oHy with his parents.

.Dr. H. .J. Toward left Monday to
attendTthe Maine State Dental con
vention, at Old Orchard this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Noah Eaerman of Albany
are visiting Mrii. Eastman’s parents in
this city.

Mr. .and Mrs. Elmer L. Craig will
leave on Monday fora carriage drive
, to the Bangley lakes.
.Dr. J. L. Fortier has rented Boom No
1, over the Post o£Boe, in .Haines Blook
and ntU taki poisesslon Monday.
W. W, Drew left this morning for Llv-.
-ermore Falls whersf be will be the Kuest of
bis classmate H. E. Pratr, Colby ’03.

Miss Jennie.and Lettie Bnok have
gone to Lewiston .where they will be
the guests of friends.
Mr. and.Mrs. Frank White left Sat
urday for a '.two weeks’ trip to Fred
ericton and 8t. John N. B.
Miss Lon Gbnld of Portland for
merly, of'this city, spent Snn^y with
friends in this , city and Fairfield,
Mr. and Mrs. George Fressey are re'Oeiving ouayritalations on tbe birtn of a
baby boy on Friday The mother and
child are both doing well.
,
H. N. Webber general foreman at tbe
Maine Central shops, is on a brief vaca
tion and will join his family at Squirrel
Islands;
'

H. N. Beaoh has bandit theStew< 'art .cottage located on Che Gleason
shore at Great Pond. Mr.. Beach’s
'family will spend the [snnuner there.
E. L. Craig and wife left Watervllle-today for Wilton and Phillips
where they will spend .a ^rt their
vacation
H. W. Plummer'.and wife of An,gnsta andH. P. Chapman'and wife of
china, spent • Sunday with W. A. Mo■Corrison.
' W. B. Arnold ■& Co. have very
hindly fnmishedan ioe-water tank for
the convenienoejof the instmotors and
'Students at^the summer school.
Miss M. M. Tibbetts of L. H. Soper
& Co. force left today for her home,
where she will spend her summer
vacation.
Tbe Y. P. 0.‘ U. of the Universalis'
Ghurob will slve a lawu party on tbe
ohurob lawn Wednesday eve, July 17.
loe cream wilt be on sale.
First Lieutenant Ottn W. B. Farr,
formerly of this olty, now of the regular
army, has been promoted to Captain by
tbe latest Increase In Ibe artillery corps of
he army.

Principal F. W. Jonlison of the Co
burn Classical Institute has returned
to town from a schooner cruise along
tile Maine and New H^pshire coast.
Miss Maud Bicker has returned to
her home at Monroe, where she will
spend a couple of weeks of her summer vacation.
■
, Mr. and Mrs.’**C~jr^fakey, Mr?
Et~W.~ Nelson and Miss Alice Nelson
ISfT’this afternoon for [Mr. Clukey’s
cottage at Great pond, where all but
Mr. Clukey will spend the summer.
‘^Early Sunday morning an alarm was
rung in from box 86, calling the demrtment to a liouse owned by Joseph
Tardiff on Water, street. The blaze
was small and was extinguislied witliout’difliculty.
y
At the examinations of recruits for
60. A, N. G. S. M. at (Jardiner, by
IdTj. f. Hill of this city, eight of
ihe ten men examined passed. This
®ug8''the company up to nearly its
full quota.
f^Mi'ss Mattie Meserve has just re
turned from four years’ residence in
Southern California. Her sister, Miss
Elizabeth Meserve of Utica, N. Y.,
aisoils iu th^oity on a summer vamtion. _
1^
Miss' E. E. Lovering has_ gone to
’(5oean Point on her summer vacation.
"ntfiss Blanche Smitli, Miss Lotta
Frootors [Miss Marie Tliayer and Mr.
an^MrsT H. S. Hall left Sunday for
sjulhvan where they will join a plees^t'honse jiarty for a couple of weeks.
Miss Amy B. Wyer of Somerville,
^ass.',~died on last Thursday, at the
age of*27 years. Miss Wyer was form'erly a resident of this city. The remgins were brought to this city and
interred at Pine Grove cemetery on,
iBa today.
.'
“
Tlie Hollingsworth & Whitney team
o?^Wmslow aild'Gardiffer crossed ^baite
on the college** field" Saturday the
tVinslow bo^ winning by a score of 17
to 6. The" Gardiner boys were oompfetely ont-olassed.” The team across
tli^ river is a strong one and with
more praoioe ^will'~)il^7t^ firstolais
^me.;

Internal Reyenne Receipts Larger For
July Titan Last Tear.

HootTm SmMmpmrlUm

f

HAVANA CIGARiO^

HAIR
HEALTH

PRESIDENTIAL

BOON
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silw
The Maine OratMd sksployeM ' wiAfh
quite astonished, reoently, when in look*
iaguA^oh
dlsoovered
four bIM’a neMs. The oat oame from
* Among the speakers to be heard at Honlton and was loaded with pulp. Two
8ie*Oood Will Assembly this year is of the nests wore oompiah>, while Mia
others were partly done.
Sev. A. T. Dunn of this oity.
~MiM Sarah Watkins of New York
O. O. Oroes, F, M. Rand and Harry
amd Miss Josie Watkins of Texas are Dubois are at Augusta today as re
Tisiting Miss Edith Watkiiu of this presentatives of the A. O. U. W.
city.
lodge of Waterville. The meeting

LOCAL NEWS.

THB GEBALDS DIFKATID.

abom

TteinrKiUeY
A pioBiiBsnt Kmtrasl elsrgyiaan, the Bsv. Jssms
H. Dixon, Bsctor St. Jades end Bon. Osnon of
Christ Ohnidi Osthsdfsl, writes :—“P(nnlt me to
s^ yon a faw lines to strongly recommend
PnanT DATU’Pxm-KiLxjm. I beve need it with
istlefeetloa for tbirty-ftve yesre. It is s ptepan^
tlon which deserrae foil pablip oonddsnos.”

mss Ivy Ford has gone on a visit to was called to order at Augusta for the
Skowbegan and North New Portland, purpose of organising a state supreme
where she will be the gnest of friends and lodge.
relatives.
Rev. B. Q. Seaboyer of Vassalboro,
a
Asnreentefo
Asms cm for
Master Otto C. Enanff returned Thnrs* who reoently lost a pooketbook con
voat.
day from a very plsaeant visit in Boston taining fBO, was much pleased today
where he has been the gneet of his brother to reoovey the purse and contents
OrampS. AO.
William.
back again, Fred Pooler of China for
Two Biles, SSe. and 80c.
Mrs. J. B. Friel and family and tunately having found it on the road fttmoisMdyrai^PidmKIller^Jpiern^^avia,/^
Sliss Delia O’Doimell left Tuesday for between North Vassalboro and Wa
•
Ocean Point where they* will spend terville.
their summer vacation.
John Moore, president of the Moore
S. S. Fergnson, who has Jost finished Hat Pin Holder Co., has gone to
a oontraot at Nordi Jay, left this moni- Ghirdiner for a couple of weeks on
Ing for Bnmford Falls, where he has oIh business. At the Buffalo Exhibition
But Independence Made a Grand
tained another large oontraot.
there is a large display of the Moore
Showing Under Difficulties.
The annnal meeting of the Good holders in the shape of a buffalo’s
Will Home association will be held head which holder is proving very
in the Good Will Assembly Pines, popular as a souvenir of the exposi
tion.
Thursday, July 26, at 10.80 a.m.
CRIPPLED AT STARTING POINT.

Pain-KiHer oW-'

COLOMBIA VONAGAIN

•

.jKeVf end Mrs. A. G. Petlenglll are re*
It is undemtood that the Maine Central
delving dongratniations oh the birth of a authorities are still making a thorough,
18-pound baby boy Wdneeday. The ohlld persistant investigation of the two recent
haibaen named Richard Eaton Pettengill. attempts to wreck the Pullman train In
Hits Edith Estes has returned from the vlolnlty of Bath. Now the train men
and seotlon bands strike Is settled no fur
Beading, Mats., where she is a teacher in
ther trouble Is expeoted*, but a vigilant
the pnbllo school. Miss Estes will reijudn
watch will be kept to prevent any further
in Waterville during the snmmer yaoaattempts.
tlon.
/
'
Jerry M. Oratty has sold his two
Rev. Charles A. Hayden, who has
houses.
No. 7 and 9 Oak street, to
preached a number of times from Mie
Universalist pulpit in this oity, is to David Wade and E. L. Oobum, both
spend the summer in Europe, principally engineers on the M. O. B. R. Mr.
Oratty intends to soon open a boot,
in Germany.
~
‘
shoe and general railroad supply
The remains of the late Miss Frankie store in the building now occupied by
Dewis were brought to this oity from Ernest Gove as the Maine Central
Washington, D. O., today and in- Market is to be moved into one of the
tombed in the Lewis tomb at Pine new stores nojw being built by S. S.
Grove cemetery.
Lightbody. '
8. A. Burleigh presented The Mall Wed
Demsrrltt L. Sawtells, of Bldnev. Is
day with a fine bluefish which be caught
the
grower of a famous white strawberry.
off the Massaohnsetts ooast Monday.
“Sam" says he never really knew what These berries are about the size of the
common field strawberry and have a dbflshina was before,
llolous strawberry fiavor although not
Fred Hemlock, who was arrested quite so marked as the common berry.
at Grahamsville.N. Y., supposed to be They are supposed to have originated
Blondin, the wife murderer, claims to from some berries cultivated by Mr. Baw]have worked for C. H. Nelsoil as hos telle’s mother many years mgo- They
tler a few years ago.
“ have since spread over quite a large.pleoe
Harry Tyler is at home, recovering of territory and now grow wild.
from a broken shoulder blade received
It Is stated at the office of the state In' reoentfy kt Athol, Mass., where he
Buranoe
commissioner that the following
was run into by a team driven by a
nsuranoe companies Aave withdrawn
couple of intoxicated men.
from the State: Tl^ Fidelity Mutual
Ex-Mayor Nathaniel Meader baa re Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, the
turned from Boothbay where he has been Buffalo German Insurance Co. and the
spending the paet three weeks. Mr. Buffalo Commercial Insurance Co. The
Meader is loud In bis praise of Landlord Pacific Fire Insurance Co has rein
Young and hie fine hotel the " Metawar- sured Its risks and gone out of business.
met,*'
The Buffalo companies are fire companies
E. ii. Strange lost a valuable horse on
and neither have done much business In
Tuesday. The horse has been 111 for a Maine
The losses by lightning during
short time and Tuesday Dr. Joly In be the years 1869 and 1600, as reported to
hall of the S. P. C. A. examined the the Insurance commissioner were nnusnalhorse and decided It would be necessary ly heavy. They have been very light so
to kill It.
far this year.
Napoleon Bisson, druggist olerk for W.
_ A good joke on the janitor of one
C. Hawker & Co., has just returned from
of ■ tlie_ohurolie8~of 'suburban Porltaiid
the 84tb annual meeting of the Maine
is bSing told, 'flie janitor interpr^
Pharmaceutical Association which has
ted his orders from tlie mayor to ring
been In session at Mt. Pleasant House,
the bell at 12 o’clock, sunrise and sunWhite Mountains.
set oii the Fourth to mean mjdnig' f
Misses Marguerite Perolval, Alice Ab instead of noon and so at that : .. .r
bott, Edith Kelley, Maud Getohell, Amy was in the church pulling away on
Gallert, Florence Dinsmore, Alice Bassett, the bell rope for dear life. The police
Grace Mayo, Alice Lawrence and Miss man, sni)posing tiiahvtiie boys were
Gray returned Tuesday from a weeks’ ringing the_^bell, called at tlic janiouting at Great Pond.
tor’s house to obtain the key as tlie
Mra J. H. MnrtiiLaud Miss Carrie church was looked and he could not
SSartiiT returned to Svaterville, Thurs- enter. He was somewhat' surprised
day, after a visit ot''a week with Mrs. and amused wlien he found” uqxin in
Martin’s son, Harry King, of Augusta. quiring "ofjhe janitort wif ”thnt”tliat
Mrs. King acoomiiaiiied them home to wortliy was. in the oliurtih ringing
this city for a few days.
the bell, as he supposed by orders.
__ At 3 the quarterly meeting of the
Mrs. Charles Lawrence of South
Maine Veterinary Medical association Gardiner, Mrs. F. E. Strout, Mrs.
at Bangor, Wethiesdayi'Pr.* A. Joly of E. S. Liiioolii, Mrs. F. H. Woodbury,
this city presided* over tlie business
Mrs. Lucrotia Tyler, Miss Frances
sessions. Tlie ne.xt ineeting will he
Ring, Miss Delia Swain, Mrs. R. H.
held at Lewiston in October.
Lawrence, Mi.ss .Teiinie Woodeook,
'rohey. lias returned from his Miss Blanclio Lawrenoe, Mr^.A. Task
annual~wiiiter visit.witli liis daugliter, er, and Misses Marguerite of Gardi
Srs. Rev. K. H. Raker of Brooklyn, ner, and Julia Dumphy of Boston,
Jf Y. Mr. Tobey is in .exeellent were in tlie citj' Wednesday as the
^ealth and after a suniuier in Wnter- guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boston,
ville"expects to returji to Brooklyn.
'i'liey inspeotod tho Hollingsworth &
Tlie wife and cliild of Oscar Pell~ Whitney iiaper mill of Winslow, of
jvbo recentlyTiitereil'the employ which Mr. Boston is superintendent,
o^_L. H. Soper & Co., have arrived imrtook of dinner at The Gerald in
ironTtlieir former liome at Biddeford. Fairfield, and also took a trip on a
The family will hoard at Dr. Fortier’s buckboard. _,A11 jiassed a delightful
home on Silver street'foi^tlie'jircseiih day in our city.
he
_^May it never he ^id that anj^pnictical joker in^ Waterville goeiTTo'tlie
lengtlis tirat’thd'tJmrone iir"PTiiiliiis
on the Fourth, who erected an imiiosing monumejit in tlie sqtiare during
^the night and dedicated it to a dead
Wtou.

~

----------

^ Frank Chase’s line autciuohile
Tcceiving a good deal of attention
n'Oin the business men, ulino.st all of
^liom Mr.' Chu.se has giviai a ridu up
^flud devil Main street. Mr. Chase’:
,jnachine is wliut is known as a chain
less horizontal tiigim automohile.
All interested in tlie Interiiational
Bunsiiiiio Society are re<jues1ed
ancet at Mrs. Chandler’s, lo Union
eh'oot, July 20, at 2.80 p.m. Any not
_ Able to meet please send tkoir names
- 0 M MOift P. Miuut, W’atervfiUo;
I

Conductor Frank Oorthell of the
W. & F,|Raihvny & Liglit Co., met
with quite a serious acoideiit tliis
afternoon, Mr. Cortliell was col
lecting the fares on the down trip of
his car ami when on Main street, a
little above Temple street, lost his
footing on tlie running board" nt“t1u>
side of tlie 'car and was tlirown on
to tlie iiavenienr. He struck on Jiis
head, cutting a long gasii in tlie scalp
and was picked up in a seiiii-oon
scious condition and carried into
Dr. E. IN, Boyer’s ottioo, where it
was |found necessary to take a couiile
of sritclics to slo.so the wound. Mr
Oorthell. was tlien carried to his
home. Altlioiigh badly lamed and
sore, Mr. Oorthell was exceedingly
fortunate to have escaped without
more serious injuries.

iikAiuaj

But For JTbis It Is Believed
She Would Have Won.
Newport, R. I., July 13.—The Columbia
again defeated tbe Constitution in yes
terday’s race by a margin in corrected
time of 2 minutes and 19 seconds, the
Independence being once more tbe last
boat, after' losing her topsail at tbe
very start. Tbe Boston yacht, however,
sailed such a remarkably plucky race
after being shorn of her top gear, that it
Is generally believed here that she would
have won the race hut for the accident
For 20 minutes after the start she
sailed with the wreck of her clubtopsail
trailing astern, while for six minutes
she was motionless, luffed in the wind,
while the crew cleared, away the tangle.
All the time the other yachts were speed
ing along tmder all sail, yet the'inde
pendence was only beaten seven min
utes and 42 seconds at the first mark,
and sailed the second leg of the triangle
In less time than either of the other
yachts, although they carried club-top
sails. In tbe run home the two Bristol
boats, under a greater sail, beat the
Lawson boat a little over four minutes
In 10 miles.
The Columbia was never beaded by
tbe Constitution, but the new boat gave
the old one a warm contest, as If bit
terly averse to giving up the laurels
won iff tbe first two races of tbe series.
The Columbia had tbe better of both
the reaches, but the Constitution sailed
the windward leg a minute and a half
faster than the old boat. Sbe was never
able, however, to quite reach the ColuniHa^^Sg.'gSg-.^ '■
’ ThT" result of the four contests be
tween these three boats leaves much to'
be determined, especially as to their
relative merits In anything except light
airs. Yesterday’s race was sailed In
a 16-knot breeze.
The accident to the Independence oc
curred within two minutes after tbe
start, the preveuter backstay breakln.g
near the cleat, so that the topmast with
B» support broke short off at the mnstiend. Fortunately none of the main
sail halyards of the stays for the head
s.alls were affected, eo that after the
wreck was cleared aw^ay, the yacht was
able to keep on.*
The race yesterday closed the series
and the yachts will not meet, again for
at least 10 d.iys, the Constitution .going
to Bristol, the Columbia to New York
and tlie Independence proViably to New
London. Of the four events under the
Newport Yacht Racing a.ssociatlon, the
Constitution won the fir.st two, in light
airs, beating tlKTother yachts by a large
margin, while the Coliiinliia won the
last tv'o in close finishes with the new
Bristol yacht. Tlie Independence has
lost in cvifi-y race, although quite near
the oilier two yachts in the last.two«'ontest.s.
Mr. Lawson issued a statement last
night 111 wliich lie said he was'satLsfied
witli the result of the races, and that
he believed Ihe Indepeudenee was the
fastest yacht alloat. He will endeavor
to arriiiige other races for her, but will
not take her around Cape Cod for some
time, refitting her In New London.
DROUTH S'iTLU UNBROKEN.
Kansas City, July 13.—No rain fell
yesterday in any part of the drouth
stricken section, Including all of Kan
sas, westeru Missouri, Oklahoma and
Indian 'Territory. Corn, oats, hay and
potatoesiiive so badly Injured that, even
with rain, the yield will be short. At
some places in Kiuisns there has been
no rainfall whatever for nearly three
months. The present is the worst
drouth since 1800, when New England
sent food to the sctllera of Kansas.
However, Kansas farmers are harvest
ing one of the largest crops of wheat in
the history of the state. Hay sells at
$20 a ton, 1 ceuta pound.
SHINN CONVICT'ED OF MURDER.
Trenton, July 13.—Tlie jury In the
Samuel Shinn murder trial rendered a
verdlet last night of murder in tho sec
ond degree. Shluii killed Thomas F.
Applega to, a farmer, on March 10. The
theory was advanced at the time that
Applegate had.come home drunk and in
unharnessing his„horso hadVallen beueath the onlmaTs feet and had been
^ twiA BMmi worked ApffaCMva raTU ra ■bans. TlMTconteutlon of the state'was thatjShlBn was uuduly intimate with Mrs. Applegate, to

foot Base Burning Lost Tbem Thturs'
day’s Oame to Boston Jonxnala.

Heaps of Happlnees It Woultt
A Hilituy Poet Now Asrared kt Au- What•Brins
to Wafirvnii Homia.
gosta.

A military post at Angqsta is as
^The Boston Jonmals earned their sured says the Reimebeo Journal. At
second victory in Maine Thursday least snob Is to be inferred from tho
afternoon by defeating the Geralds of fact that a part of the 87th United
Fairfield 0 to '4. It was a pretty States Infantry has been ordefed to
game of ball up to the ninth inning, Augusta. The news reached Augusta,
when both teams expefienoefl several yesterday, and 'everybody was de
moments, of the rattles and. dished np lighted. The Twenty-Seventh now at
some Inrid basebi^. The Geralds had Governor’s Island, a part of the dechances enough in tiib game to vrin Iiartment of the East, has been ordered
ont by a comfortable margin, but very to take stations at 'Plattsbnfg barstupid base running on the part of Iboks, Fort Montgomery, Fort Onta
one or two of the players disappointed rio and Augusta.
them.
Just how mAny soldiers will come
A series of hits drove Russell across to Augusta is not knpwn but it is
the plate for the Geralds in the first thought at the arsenal that they will
inning after two men had been re numl^r some 800. There are not aotired. The Jonmals scored two runs oommodations, at present,for even bn.lf
in their half of the third on an error, that number but they will probably
two singles and a doable. They live in tents until a place can be fit
scored again”in the "sixth on two hits ted up or temporary barracks erected.
after two men were out. In the The Twenty-Seventh regiment ^num
seventh it looked bright for the bers 1,000 men.
Geralds, when Bradbury and Flood,
There is no intimation as to when the
the first two men up, went down on regulars will arrive, but it seems like
errors. But Flood was caught nap ly that they will come right away.
ping off first and Bradbury failed to The fact that soldiers have been orslide in home on Taylor’jqput at first, -dered here'gives assurance that a mil
a double play resulting.
itary post is to be establislied in pl^e
^The Journals' scored twice in the of the Kennebec' arsenal which has
ninth'on MoTeer’s error, a single by been abolished.
Kopp and a poor throw home by Phe No orders with reference to the men
lan of Eopp’s hit. The Geralds had at present stationed at the arsenal
a's fine a chance to win out in this have been received. They do not
inning as any team could ask for but know where they will be stationed or
didn’t take it. Snpth and McBain when they will leave Augusta. An
went down on balls and Bradbury was Associated Press dispatch in yester
hit by a pitched ball, filling the base. day’s Jonmal states that Major D. M.
Singles right here by Flood and Tay Taylor has been relieved from his
lor drove in all three men. Flood and command here and ordered to WaterTaylor worked a double steal. With town, Mass., for duty as assistant to
men on second and third, one mu to tlie commanding ofiBoer at that arsenal,
tie and two to win and nobody out but Major Taylor has received no noMoTeer came -to bat. Burke here tiofiation to that effect. It is with
went into the box for the ' Journals. out doubt true, however.
MoTier drove a lall at third baseman
For some tiipe preparations have
Shaw who fielded it all right. Flood be'en going on • to vacate the arsenal
made an ill-timed dasli for fibrne, but they are by no means complete.
where the hall was
sent to ont him off. It is possible, however, that the prop
•
He attemptedto get back to third but erty to'be sold oonld be turned over
Sliaw oanght him and then turned to an ordnance officer of the 27th who
and tonohed out Taylor who also had could attend to the rest of the work.
made an ill-timed move toward third
Augusta will wait eagerly for more
from second. MoTeer moved up to newsVregarding the 27th, when they
second on this double play, but the are .to come, how many will come,
gfammar school work had been done. etc., but until then will be content to
Russell filed out to short, closing the know that the regulars are to come to
game. The score:
<
the Capital oity.
BOSTON JOURNAL.
THB NEXT THINa.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
We referred last week to the new
Burke, lb
6 1 1 1 14 2 2 president
of Colby College, elected to
Spiller, Bs
4 1 8 6
2 4 2 succeed President Butler, who is
Pinkney, of 4 0 0 0
1 1 0 about to return to the University of
Kelley, 0
4 0 0 0
2 6 0 Chicago. It is a matter for which
MoDearmont, p 4 0 2 2
0 2 1 all the friends of the college should
4 1 2 2
Shaw, 3b
4 2 1 be profoudly grateful tliat one so
Kopp, rf
3 1 1 1
1 0 0 worthy to fill tlie vacancy occasioned
Nagle, 2b
4 0 1 2
2 I i by the resignation of Dr. Butler has
Viau, If
4 1 1 1
1 0
been found, and that the work of the
college, so far as the president is con
Totals
36 6 11 14 27 17 8 cerned, will go forward without the
GERALDS,
anxiety which an interregnum would
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.0. a. e. have occasioned. President White
5 1 1 1
0 3 0 will remove to Waterville Septem
Russell.’ p
4 0 0 0
Allen, rf
1 0 0 ber I and enter upon his new duties.
4 0 0 0
1 0 1 Meanwhile letters addressed to him
Phelan, If
1 1 0 there will be forwarded to him and
Smith, 3b ^ 3 1 1 1
3 1 1 1
MoBane, 0
8 2 0 will receive attention.
Meanwhile tliere is a work which
Bradbury, lb■■ 3 1 1 1
11 0 0
4 0 2 2
Flood, of
2 0 0 the friends of the oollege should pros-,
4 0 0 0
Taylor, 2b
2 4 0 eoute with great vigor. Colby College
4 0 0 0
1 0 1 has the promise of a gift of $16,000
MoTeer, ss
from the American Baptist society,
Totals
34 4 6 6 27 10 2 provided before Jan. 1, 1902, the col
lege receives in cash and good sub
Innings
123466780
Boston Journal
00200100 2—5 scription th(i amount of .$60,000. To
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 3—4 meet this oiWi' the financial secretary
Geralds
of tlie oollege, Rev. N. T. Dutton,
Bases stolen—MoDearmout, Shaw, had visited the churches in various
Smith, MoBaue, Taylor, Bradbury, imrts of the state, making them ac
Flood, McTeer. Double plays—BurJie, quainted with tlie needs of the oollege
Shaw, Spiller, Nagle, Burke, Kelley, and suggesting an apportionment
Shaw. Bases on balls—By MoDear- which would secure to the college
mont. Smith, MoBane.
Hit by
funds. In January last, after
pitched ball—-Kopp, Bradbury. Struck added
the
death
Mr. Dutton, Rev. 0. E.'
out—by MoDearmont, Phelan, Flood; Owen was of
appointed to complete Mr.
by Russell, Pinkney, 2. Shaw, Kel Dutton’s work.
This work, we learn,
ley, MoDeanuont, Kopp, Nagle, 'N’^iau. has now so far advanced
that about
Passed ball—Kelley. Wild pitch-—Mo twenty thousand dollars only
remain
Dearmont. Time of game, Ih. 46 m. to be secured in order to obtain,
the
Umpire, Taylor.
additional"*fifteen thousand dollars
SUCCUMBED TO BULLET.
from Mr. Rockefeller pledged by the
American Baptist society. Mr. Owen
Death Claims Brother Louis, 'Who Was has spent the past week in Portland.
If in the remaining weeks of the
Shot ou a PleusuEO Boat.
year his labors are as fruitful in re
Boston, July 13.—Brother Louis, sac sults as they have been in Portland,
ristan of the Mission church, Who was the desired end w’ill be reached.
wounded last Tuesday afternoon on a We do not know what Mr. Owen’s
Nantasket steamer by a bffllet sup plaiis are for the remaining weeks
the year. • But the members of our
posed to have come from Long Island, of
ohurohes will make these labors much
where United States soldiers were en easier for him if meanwhile they will
gaged in rifle practice, died last night consider the question of duty and be
at the Massachusetts general hospital. ready not only with a favorable but
For two days after his Injury, his life a quick response, so that he may has
hung in the balance, and his death was ten on to others who have not been
looked for any moment, but on Friday reached in his canvass. Let it be re
he rallied and his attendants were en membered that it is not much that is
couraged to believe that he might pos asked from any one. ‘ y It is only nec
essary that a small ooutirbutiou each
sibly recover. ’The Improvement could year
for five years shall come from
not be sustained, however, and during the many in order to secure the de
yesterday his condition became grad sired amount.—Zion’s Advocate.
ually weaker until the end came, short
ly before 9 o’clock.
BOBR.S CAPTURED A GUN.
INJUNCTION CAME TOO LATE.
London,' July 13.—A dispatch from
Lord Kitchener says the Boers attacked
Cleveland. July 13.—Judge Dlsse^o
yesterday afternoon appointed Senator a constabulary post at noutkop,.July
Hanna guardian of the three children of 11, capturing a seven-pound gun. They
The Brit
his son, Dan 11. Hanna, by the latter’s were eventr.ally driven off.
ish
loss
was
three
men
killed
and
sevein
divorced wife. The action was taken
as the result of an injunction prohibit wounded.
ing Mrs. Huima- from removing tbe
B AD WEATHER CONTINUED.
children from the jurisdiction of the
Cleveland courts.
She, however, Nantucket, Mass., July 13.—Rain made
learned of the Issuance of thd injjunc- matters disagreeable for the sailors of
tlon, and, with the chlldrenl left the city the North Atlantic squadron yesterday.
before the papers were served upon h'Sr. Excursionists Lad no liking for ivljis to
New York, July 18.—Mrs. Dan R. the vessels, and no boats put off from
Hanna and her three children arrival the battleslilps exi'cpt on business expe
here yestcrdify. She expects to sail ditious.
for Europe In a few (^iiys.
, '
THE BROWN-TAIL PEST.
LOOTERS PUNISHED.
Boston, July 13;—The plague of
Tientsin, July 1.8.—American Oonsul brown-tall moth txiterpillurs in Boston
Ragsdale lias sentenced tliree American suburbs has resulted lu the preyalbifce
looters, caught in the Ciilue.se quarter of skin Irrltoitlou like the itch among
of this city, to tiim'^yenrs’ hnprlson- tbe pendents, supposed to be due to a
ment hi the American lall ntShanghnl. fine dust shed by the caterpillars.

Hard to do hooaewfrk irith an aoh>
inf back.
Hours of misery at lalsnre or at
work.
If women only knew the eausa.

Backache palu come from tick kld>
neys.
'

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure It
Waterville people endorse this,

Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb, of ISO College St
says: "For several years I had'kidney
trouble,; causing a dull backache at
tlmee, often turning to an acute paiii,
and when not aching, a tired feellns
acroaa the small of my back always
existed. An attack of cold alwairs ag
gravated it and in spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get any to cure me. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were midled to m»
from Augusta. The party sending ^em-^
declared they would cure me if proper
ly used. I took them, got more at
Dorr’s drug store, continued their use,
and received much benefit I think so
well of chem that I have advised others
to use them, among them my husband.
I persuaded him to try them, and they
did aim more good than -anything h«
ever took. He had kidney complaint,
for years and took a great deal,of med
icine. Doan's Kidney Pills are tiie only
things that ever helped Urn."
For sale by all dealers; price 6(k
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. "
Remember the name—^Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
SENATOR KYLE’^ SUCCESSOR.
A. P. KIttrldge, a Former New Eng
lander, Receives the Appointment.
Pierre, S. D., July 12.—Governor Herreld yesterday appointed A. B. Klttredge to fill the unexpired term of thelate United States Senator Kyle.
Alfred B. KIttrldge was / born in
Cheshire county, N. H., March 20,1801.
His early -education was obtained Iw
the public schools,, add when 17 years
of age he entered Yale university. He
was graduated from that Institution In
1882, and at once commenced the study
of law In the office of Judge Veazy, at
Rutland, Vt. lu 1884 he entered theYale law'sehool and was graduated In
1886, being admitted to the bar by the
supreme court of Conuccticut in June or
tbe same year.
He removed to Sioux Falls, S. D., In
18W, and entered Into a partnershlpwith C. H. 'Wlnsor. Mr. KIttrldge early
manifested Interest In state politics, and
for a long time was Former Senator
Pettlgrew^s trusted lieutenant. In 1890
the two parted on the money question,
Mr. KIttrldge was the Republican na
tional committeeman from South Da
kota In 1802 and 1800. He is unmar
ried.
A SLAVERY SYSTEM.
Mexico City, July 12.—Serious charges^
are brought agaiust certain labor con
tractors eugaged In securing men to
work ou the Henquin plantations in
Yucatan. It is alleged 18 married men
with their families, and 22 single men
were engaged to go to Yucattfti under
a promise of receiving $2 per day. On
reaching Yucatan they were taken to
the plantatious where they claim that
their wages were but 85 cents per da.v.
Several men, with their wives and chil
dren, ran awaj'. but were pursued,
caught, and, It is allegwl, brutally
whipped.
SIGNS OF SETTLEMENT.
Reading. I’a.. July 13.—.1 general
meeting of the
striking iron work
ers of the Rcailiug Iron compan.y has
been called for toiii.ght, to vote on the
wage schedule submitted liy the com
pany lo a coimniltoc of - the men late
yesterday afternoon, 'rho schedule Is
regarded liy the committee as satisfac-.
tbry.
FOI.SONED BY SARDINES.
Natick, Mass., July 13.—The family
of Mrs. Catherine La Plante, consist
ing of the mother aud two daughters,.
Josetta and Mary, were made violently
sick yesterday by eating sardines pur
chased from a Natick grocer. » The
daughters wiB recover, but Mrs. La
Plante Is In a'yory serious condition.

fipnsiics
Will do much to develop a muscular
body. But the strength of the body is
not to be measured by hs muscle, but by
its blood. If the blood is impure, the
body, in spite of its bulk and brawn, falls
an easy prey to dis
ease.
^ There is no medi
cine equal to Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for
the purifying of the
blood. It carries off
the poisons which
contaminate tbe life
fluid. It increases
the activity of the
blood-making glands
and gives the body
an increased supply
of pure, body-buuding blood. It builds,
up the body with
sound, healthy flesh
instead of flabby fat,
promotes the appe
tite, feeds the nerves,
and so gpves to .weak,
nervous people vital
ity and vigor.
There is no alcohol
contained in " Ooldep
iMedical Discovery,”
and it is absolutely free from opium,
cocaine and all other narcotics.
<y feel it my duty to write to you of tke wondoifUl curative powers of your ‘Gri^cn Hel
ical Discovery.' » writes George S. Henderl6a,
Bsq., of Uenaud, I,ee Cp., Florida. «1 had a
twd'bruise on my righrear and my blqod was
badly obt of 'omer, I tried local doctors, but
with no good rAults, Finally I wsote you tbe
particulars-in my case and you advised your
'Goldin Medical Discovery,’ which I began tp
take. * From the first bottle I .began to. feel
better, aud when I had taken eight bottles the
■ore was healed up. I wish you success.”

Dr. Pierce’s Conuno^Sense Medical
Adviser, in pqper coverfTis I5nt free on
receipt of ,'21 one-cent stamps to
expense of mailing only. Address
R. V. Pierce, Bi^^o, N. Y.

,, ,.4
BABBBALti OiHBS.
^ • v*
____
At Boston—American^'
Boston....... 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 -6 10 8
Phlla............2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-8 7 4
Figured Largely In Funston'e Plan
At Ohicago—XationaL
*
Boston....... 0 0 0 1 10 2 0 8-7 12 1
of-Capture of Aguinaldo.
<}hlcago ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-t) 9 6
At Washington—American.
Wgsh....... 8 1 0 6 1 0 8 0 1-14 16 6
Baltimore..4 0 1 0 2 2 1 2 0-12 16 6 MACCABEB^S BADLY “RAHLEir
At Chicago—American.
■Chicago ....0 1 3 0 7 1 20 —14 16 4
Milwankee 000010000-1 62
At Pittsburg—NatlonaL
Phlla ...01000100000002-4 12 2 When Crisis Was Reached at
Pitts ....00000110000000-2 8 2
Insurgent’s Headquarters.
At Detroit—American.
Detroit..........OOOOOOlp 1—2 6 6

Cleveland ....0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0-6 8 1
At Cincinnati—National.
Brooklyn....1-1 2 0 10 2 0 1-8 16 4
Cincinnati ..1.2 0 0 00 2 0 1-6 16 2
At St Louis—National.
JSt Louis 0000000200 1—3 6 1
N. York .0 100001000 0-2 44
At HaverhilL
Nashya ....1 8 8 00 2 2 0 0-11 16 4
mferhiU ..2 04 0 20 00 2-10 16 3
At Manchester.
Uanchester ..2 0 0 2 0 0 00 2-6 9 8
Xewiston...... 0 2020001 0-6 8 3
Portland ....0 1 1 0 04 9 0 0-6 13 8
XoweU....... 0 0 10 00 0 0 8-4 6 4
MOBAN DID GOOD WORK.
Boston, July 13.—Breaking records
^trom 40 miles to two hours, IncInslTe,
Jimmy" Moran won the Oold'en Wheel
fllx-day race at Charles Biver park last
;nlght scoring in the last two hours of
xiping the hitherto untouched distance
■of 74 miles, ll72 yards. Moran was
Siard pushed for almost the entire disstance by Will StinSon. In the total
■score for six days, Moran defeated Stinumn by over 6 miles, Champion by o^et
16 miles and Nelson by almost 25'miles.
Atoran’s total score was 416 miles;'l<i40
.yards. The total "gate’* was over
^060, so that the riders made go^
sdmiey. ______________
CHUN STABM POB BERLIN.
•i
PeUn, July 18.—The departure yes*
terday from Pekin of Prince Chun,
younger brother of Em^rbrKwangSju,
who has been selected, formally to apolomse a.t Berlin for the murder of Baron
won Ketteler, was a spei'taci^r event.
Jl special train took PrmCc Chun and his
ssnite from here to Taku, from which
iPort they will proceed to Shanghai. He
isails from Shanghai, July 20, for Genoa,
-and will proceed directly from there to
Berlin by rail______ _
BBOOMSTICE JOURNEY ENDED.
■ Boston, July 13.—The outing on the
“broomstick” lin'es by First Assistant
Postmaster General Johnson, his wife^
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Miss
jKate.O. WUte, who started on Monday
dCrom Hac^enWk, N. J., successfully
•ended In this city yesterday afternoon.
The members were especially .impressed
-with the beautiful suburbs of Boston
.and the scebery along the Connecticut
walley.
_______________
MELLO EXONERATED.
Rio Janeiro, July 18.—The Brazilian
•ehamber of deputies yesterday received
the report of the special committees
Appointed to consider the case of Rear
Admiral Mello, who was arrested last
April on a charge of monarchlal plot
ting, and who then appealed to the
•chamber. The report declared that the
Accusations against the of&cer are ufith-ont foundation.

DR. HARTM^’S ADVICE
Is Sought by Female Suffer
ers From Ocean
to Ocean.
Mrs.P. W. Ooulder, 1806 Fourth areAue, Book Island, Illinois, writes;
“I was af
flicted ( f o I
flve or slz
years with
catarrh al
difflcul ties
and was
g rowing
worse all the
time. I be
gan taking
your Peruna
with
a
marked Im
prove m e n t
from the
first. Inde
pendent of
curing that,
thei Peruna
has greatly
Improved
my genera]
health.”
“Every
bottle of Per n n a is
worth Its
weight in
gold; espec
ially to me,
for I owe my present good health to it."
All over the country there are women
who have been invalids for many years,
Buffering with female derangements.

What a boon to such women is Dr.
flartman’s tree advice I So famous
has bis skiii made bim that bardiy a
bamlet or town in tbe country but
knows bis name. He cures tens of
thousands, and be offers to every
woman wbo wiii write to bim bet
symptoms and a history of her trow
tie, free advice and treatmebt.
The medicines he prescribes can be
obtained at any drag store, and the cost
Is within the reach of any woman. He
describes minutely and carefully just
what she shall do and' get to make a
healthy, robust woman of herself.
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio, tor a tree copy of ••HeaUtaai
Beauty."

Washington, July 13.—The war de
partment yesterday made public Briga
dier General Funston’s report mf the cap
ture-uf Aguinaldo, made under date of
May a
'
This report presents in. detail all the
facts relating' to the capture of Agiilnnldo which were made public at tbat
time. General Funstpn goes Into de
tails concerning the captutud corre
spondence from Aguinaldo, and the use
he made of Gecillo Sagismundo, who
had presented b.iraself to Lieutenant
Taylor with iotter.s of 'Aguinaldo that
he was to dciivev to various insurgent
chiefs. General Funston gives the Pal'
lowing account of tbe forged letters
which were used to deceive Aguinaldo:
“On Oct 24, 1900, while scouting In
the vicinity of Onpau, I had surprised
tbe insurgent chief, Lacuna, in his
camp, and had captured, among other
things, some writing paper which aV
ready bore his headquarters’ seat On
this paper two letters were written to
Aguinaldo over the carefully forged
signature-of Lacnna.
“One of these letters was dated Feb.
24, 1001, at Bnlao. In it Lacnna ac
knowledged the receipt of AgninaUo’s
letters of Jan. 13 and 14, and thanked'
Um for the conflrmatlon of hla (La
cuna’s)- appointment aa brigadier gene|a^ n^e some time previously by AI^abdrlno.
“It will be remembered that the let
ters referred to had fallen Into our
hands. ' Our letter indulged in the usual
rhetoric employed by the insurgent
chiefs In their correspondence, aUd gave
a glo'wlng account of the progress of the
campaign, from tbe standpoint of LaCUBA

“Another letter, supposedy from the
same place, but dated Feb. 28, was pre
pared, stating that the writer had Just
received a' communication froin BSldomore Aguinaldo ordering him to send
one of bis best companies nuder a re
liable chief to Emilio Aguinaldo In
Isabela.
“In acco^nce with these orders, he
was sending this force, under Llenteuant- Colonel Ilacido. The letter, he
stated, had beencaptnred by the Ameri
cans a year aieto* wRi after his vel^e
had lived in Jaeu,'but recently had taken
to the flMd again, ’when oi;derSd tb do
so by Lecuna. . This was included In
the letter, for fear that Aguinaldo mi^t
have heard that Placldo had be^ckptured by the Americans and had taken
the oath of allegiance. The letter also
stated that Agulnaldo’s courier, Gecillo
Slgismundo, was with Lacuna, and
would accomjpany the column. These
two letters, were dictated by me,' but
were written by Segovia. 'We were In
possession of a number of samples of
Lacuna’s signature, and had previously
succeeded in executing a verj’ neat for
gery of his autograph at the end of each
one of the two sheets.”
Of the actual capture General Punston says: “The Maccabebes started up
into the town and we heard a few shots,
followed by scattered firing. We hasti
ly crossed the river and, running up injto
tbe town, found that tlie Maccabebes
were somewhat demoralized.
Ag
ulnaldo’s guard of about 50 armed and
unlforifled men had been drawn up to
receive the reinforcements, and, on be
ing tired into, broke and ran, a few of
them returning the fire as they re
treated.
“Aguinaldo, with his oifieers, had
awaited in his qiiarters. Placldo and
Segovia entered the house to report the
arrival and after a short conversation
Segovia stepped outside the house and
ordered the Maccabebes who had Just
come up to open lire on the insurgents,
who were standing in line at a distance
of about 6t). yards. The Maccabebes
wiere so excited and nervous that their
Bre was very liieffeetive. But two of
tlie Insurgents were killed, the remain
der, in their flight, throwing away IS
rifles arid 100 rounds of ammunllion.
“As soon as Segovia had given tlie or
der, lie rail back into the house and
opened fire on the officers surrounding
Aguinaldo. He wounded Villa and
Alhambra. The latter jumped out of
the house into tlie river, and wfisuiot
seen again. Villa, on being wounded,
surrendered, ns did also Santiago Bar
celona, Aguiunldo’s treasurer.
‘‘The five ri.uiiaiiiiiig offleers escaiicd
from the house, and swam the river.
Plaeido seized Aguinaldo, and told him
that he was a pi'l.soiier of ihe .Vmerieans. At tills .limcture tlie Americans
arrived on the scene anigave their artentioii to .geltin.glhe Macci)bebes under
control .and protecting the jirisoners
from tlieirt. One Miieeabebe was sllglitly wounded by :i gunshot wound in tlie
forehead,”
In eonelnsioii. (iener.ul I’niistoii deals
out praise gei'.ei';nisly to all wlio liad a.
share in tlie expedition.
TKXUElt-IIEAltTED
PUINOESS.
•

Copenhagen, .inly 13.—Crown Prince
Frederick yesterday received I.leutenaut Couiniander Hughes of the Massacliusetts selioulsliip Enterprise at tlie
palace. I.nler the crown prince and
ills family visited the United States
training ship Hartford.
Princess
Waldemar begged for tlie release of 14
persons undergoing punisliineut on
board tlie Hartford. . The request of
the princess was granted.

NBGORES’

............ ....................... .

SOUVENIER OF WOODSBOURGH.

■

Kansas City Mob Wdtked Up tb Hlgb
Pltcl) of Excitement.
Kansas City, July 13.—A crowd of
2500 excited men and boys surrounded
the county jail here Ikst night, clam
oring for vengeance against three ne
groes who assaulted Miss Grace Davis
Wednesday night Bight suspects are
held at the JaiL
The crime was one of the mostdilrlng
ontrages ever perpetrated here. Miss
Davis and her escotj, Vernle Newton,
were walking together, when three ne
groes sprang upon them. New’ton was
knocked senseless. Both are in a criti
cal condition.
At midnight lost night the mob com
menced to beat negroes with whom a
qnarrcl could be provoked, and. 10 black
men were attacked and clubbed. A
number of pistol sbota were fired, but no
one was wounded.
Policemen then drove the mob from
the conrt bou4e block, but 600 men re
mained In the streets a block away.
Among these a rumor was current that
a big crowd of stockyard men would
arrive today prepared to storm the Jail.
The crowd early this morning aban
doned its lynching plan. Five hundred
men, in squads of 75, raided the negro
i'uarter In the north enA chasing and
bf.'iting negroes and smashing windows.
. LOOKS BAD FOB MACHINISTS.
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Washington, July 13.—At the head
quarters of the International Associa
tion of Machinists, President O’Oonnell
admits that the collapse of tbe strike at
Cincinnati is likely to have consider
able effect on the general strike, as'Cflnclnnatl has been regarded ds the centre
of tbe fighting, but be reiterates that
there is no intention to call off the gen
eral strike, and declares that the order
will fight it out to tbe end.
.
STRIKE LifcADBBS IMPBISONBD.
Paterson, N. J., July 18.—Vice Ohancellor Pitney yesterday sentenced Ol^Herold, alleged to be a leader of
tbe strikers at Frank H. Dngan’s silk
mill, to W days’ Imprisonment and to
I>ay a flae of
Herold and a num
ber of otiiers were found guilty of con
tempt of court In disregarding the, In
junction restraining tbe strikers from
“seren^lng” and otherwise annoying
non-union weavets.
MBS. BOGIES GETS DIVORCE.

Buffalo, July IS.—Justice White yes
terday granted an order affirming the
report of the referee in the case of Mtk.
Florence E. Rogers, recommendiaffatH
solute divorce firom Edward F.Rogehi
and allowing 82250 pennaAentalimotty.
Mrs.. Rogers la the daughter OffIMrs.
Katherine J. Adams, for whose alleged
poisoning Roland. B. Molineux is how
under sentence of death.

FtA"

NEWARK TO BE TlNlbiBED.

New York, July 18.—The United States
cnilser N^e'wark, which arrived In this
port last Satur^y from Hong i^ong,
sailed last evening for Boston, '(vhete
she will be placed out of commission for
overhauling aud re-riquipment. Cap
tain McCalla, commanding the Newark,
has orders to assume command of tbe
battleship Kearsarge, ^dmlral Hlgginson’s flagship.
'
NOT YET SETTLED.
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Pittsburg, July vl3.—The second day
of the conference between ihe Amalga
mated Association qf Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers and the steel manufactur
ers came to a close last night without an
agreement having been reached. An
other session will be held toddy and
from present indications a settlement or
general strike will be decided upon.
A FROG CLEANUP.
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Ithaca, N. Y., July 13.—Last night two
consignments .of live frogs were
siiipped to a frog company at Ware,
Mass. They contained 4000 little am
phibians. The frog companies became
attracted by large numbers of frogs re
ported to be here, and .distributed post
ers throughout the city offering to buj'
all caught.
SUICIDE pj PUBLIC.
New York, July 13.—Several hun
dred persons saw Mrs. Nellie Schofield
swallow the contents of a bottle of
poison last night at the corner of Sec
ond avenue and Thirty-fourth street.
She died in a few minutes. Trouble with
her husband is assigned ns the cause of
the suicide.
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PREPARING FOR WAR.
Libia, July 13.—The Peruvian gov
ernment Jias called into active service
tlie eonscript.s of 11)00. A Gerniau
steamer is bringing a fresh supply of
cannon, rifles and ammunition. The
government intends to fortify Callao
and thri island of San Lorenzo.
SUSSING FROM HOME.
Portland, Me., July 13.-Algernon S.
Stubbs, a well known business man of
this city, lias disappeared from Iioiiic.
It is supposed that he has become tem
porarily Insane. He Is about 45 years
old.
. TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES,
Captain Berry has heeu detaclied from
tlie naval war college aud assigned to
command the cruiser Dixie.
The investigation into the matter of
tile Polish secret society said to exist
among students in West Prussia has
been completed, and, as a result, CO
students will lie brought to .trial.
The Crariip Sliliiiiuilding company has
notified tlie secretary of tlie navy that
the iiattleshlp Maine will be launched on
July 27.
Mrs. J. S. Y'atos of Kansas City w^s
elected president of the National Asso
ciation of Colored Women, defeating
Mrs. Booker '1'. WuslUngtou and Mrs.
Bruce of Josephine, Miss.
"t'
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. SHOWERS PREDIO'TKD.

STRIKE IS FAIRLY OH.

Will Stop Purther Damage Erora Heat
In the Goru Bolt,
WashingtoQ, July lo.—Relief for the
.heat-strickeu district of the great com
belt today is predicted by the weather
burmu. 'rhundersbowers, with conse
quent lower tqjhperatures, are probable
lu Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,
Illinois and possibly Indiana. 'Xliere Is
a prospect of tbe continuance of these
showers Wednesday.In tbe Ohio and
Mississippi'valleys and In ihe upper lake
regions, bringing cool weather for the
time being.
The hot weather continued yesterday
throughout tbe corn belt, and oyer the
lower lake region and upper Ohio valley,
but tbe temperatures fell considerably
during the early evening over the lat
ter district, under the influence of local
thunderstorms. Thunderstorms also
occurred in South Dakota, northern lUInola, porttous of Ohio, Missouri and Ar
kansas, and afforded some relief from
tbe beat.

General Observance of Amalgamated
Association’s Order.
ABOUT 74,000 MEN ARE IDLE.
Workers Looking For Some
Sort of a Settlement.
Plttsburj;, Jnly 10.—Reports received
from all soDrces connected \Vltb the
grdat strike of the steel workers Indicate
that the members of the Amalgamated
association have matters well In hand,
and that the striko order was generally
'Obeyed.
Telegrams from the various points
where the mills of the American Tin
Plate company, the America^ Steel
Hoop company and the American Sheet
Steel company are located tell of the
shutting down of tuese plants in large
numbers. In many cases the plants
have been shut down by the first strike
■order w.blch affected the sheet steel and
ateel hoop comp^hles only. The last
order brought out all of the uuion plants
of the American Tin I’late company,
with the single exception of the new
mill in Monessen, Pa., which is still run
ning. At the Amalgamated aijaoelatlon headquarters it is stated that the
figures given Saturday ulglit regarding
the number of men who would be act
ually Idle in the mills of the three com
panies have been proven correct. This
number was placed at 71,0W.
The rtrlke, although one of the great-ost that has been declni^d In recent
years, will affect Pittsburg but slightly.
Despite the fact tliut Pittsburg is, and
tor' several years has been, the recog
nized Industrial centre of the world,
president Shaffer’s action in calling tb**
men of the American Sheet Steel, Amer
ican Tin Plate and Anierican Steel Hoop
companies out ou strike, will have but
little effect'on the mmmercial life of
Pittsburg, ’i bis is a peculiar fact, but
It Is nevertheless true.
w
Of the 74,000 men Idle, 2S00 are In
Pittsburg, 8000 in Alleghany' and 800
In McKeesport. President Shaffer has
it in his power to close many more Pitts
burg mills, but it is not thought that
be will do anything of a radical nature
until he is compelled to.
The American Steel Hoop company’s
supposedly non-union mill, known as the
Painter mill, In Pittsburg, was closed
yesterday in all its branches. The tieup at this mill was said to have beena surprise fo themillownersaud ofllclala
in charge of it. The other plant, known
ms the' l.ihdsay *Vr McCutcheon mill, in
Alleghany, was shut down completely
in the puddling and bar mills. All the
skilled workmen refused to enter the
mill, and the company did not even
operate five furnaces. Tlie finishing
department of the mill was working
during the day, as the men are not In the
union, but it is claimed by the worket-s
that the employes in that department
will go out.
The American Steel Hoop company’s
mill at Mones.sen was not closed. It
has been non-union since It was built,
two years ago, and the company says
the men there wiir remain loyal. The
Amalgamated people would not discuss
the situation in tliat mill at present.

1 IREJIEN WILL STRIKE,
Wllkesbarre. Pa., July 10.—President
Mullaluiy of the Stationary Firemen as
sociation of Pennsylvania has given up
all hope of an amicable settlement of
tbe strike of the firemen, ordered to be
gin today, and nothing now remains to
be done bnt to put Into ex^utton the
nltimatum of tbe executive committee
of the association, viz: “That all sta
tionary firemen nililiuted with the state
association refuse to go to work until
their demands for an 8-hour day are
granted.”
Nearly 600 of these men
are employed at the mines, and until
new men can be secured to take their
places many of the collieries will have
to suspend operation^. This will throw
a great many mluers out of employ
ment,
NEW LEGISLATION NEEDED.
New York, July 16.—The jury In the
inquest Into the Northfleld-Mauch
Chunk ferryboat disaster. In this har
bor, In which several Ilvds. were lost,
returned a verdict yesterday exoneratttg Captaia; Jobnsoq.of the Nortbfield
Wd censuring Captjiln Grififo of tbe
^aucli Ohudk. Cap'tain Griffin Is not
held to havb been criminally negligent,
however. The jury reported that Cap
tain Johnson had the right of way, and
recommends that legislation be enacted
fixing rules for the governing of ferry
boats.
THE ROGERS W’ILL CONTEST.
Paterson, N. J., July 16.—A third
caveat against the admii^slon to probate
of tbe will of the late Jacob S. Rogers
was filed here yesterday by Flora Rog
ers, daughter of Jason Rogers, brother
of the deceased millionaire. Thomas B.
Ro^rs, SOB of Jason Rogers, and Ellen
B. Rogers, daughter of Theodore B.
Rogers, one of the executors, and to
whom was bequeathed ?100,000, will
Join In contesting the will. Thomas B.
Rogers is uot mentioned in tbe will.

While all tlie mills of the United States
Steel corporation are included- in the
general eoutliet,. the throe companies
are the first attacked. What the next
move will b(' rlit' workers will not say.
The most interesting rei)ort to the
Amalgamated men yesterday was the
dispatch from New York wliicli said
tliat a confereiiee of tlie mamifaeturers
was to be held .in Now York, al wliicli
Warner Arms, vice presldcmt of tin'
Ai^iericaii Tin Plate company, .was to
present a detailed account of the ex
periences of tlie eomnilttee that met the
Aninlgnm.'ited iissoelation in Pittsburg
last week, it was stated ttiat the ques
tion of again extending the olive branch
to tlu' strlkt'i's or of tiikiiig up tlie liglit
and erushiug I lie association would be
determined.
tleneriiil.v speaking, tlio
workers seem to be looking for some
sort oC a sett lenient.
Tile general oltie«>rs of tlie..Viuericiui
Steel Hoop eompaiiy are in I’itislnirg.
but it Is staled Unit President Corey,
who is also exeeiitive liend of tlie Nationnl Steel eoiniiany. Inis nothing to
say eom'eriiiu,g the plans of ihe compniiies in meeting the dilllenltles of the
strikers, nor as |o what eoiidillon tiie
mills were in wliere nou-nnion nii'ii have
joined tile forei's of tin'strikers. 'I’h
polie.v of tile inanufaetnrers, it is said,
is to remain quit'! for tlie tinie. and
await developiiietlts. The ollleials of
the Aiiierieiin 'I'in Plate eoinptiny ari'all
in New t'lrl'.. tind tlie citnpnny’s sId
of llie truirole was not oiiiaiinilili-.
.‘\t tlipdistriel otiiees of the .Vinerictui
Sheet Steel eompaiiy a meeliiig of man
agers WHS lield yesterda.v. It was a
closely gum-ded nuietiug, and informa
tion wtis Inird to secure. It was said,
however, tlmi the reiiorts from tliennuiBgers reforo'd to tlieeoiidilleii of affairs
In the noii-iiiilou plants of ilmeompat,
PIOKCT TilltCTICIT U!S HOpY.
Boston, .Tilly Pi.--Harry Nrc^is.
yeiir.s old, was t.errllily tn.lnred .vi'sienlay
as II result of a fall front a nwif in iiii*
rear of lldO 'I'reniont street. Tim iv-y
struck on an Iron feuee, om' of the pli Uets passing tl.r.iiigh his liody. He w•n^.
taken lo iho city liospitnl, and Hu- doc
tors think he laay recover.
IlAIf PLHNTY 01' '.MONEY.
Montreal, .Inly Hi,—1 .otds (hm.gil was
urresteil tu Tather Point, on Imard an
Ineotiiing sleafni'r, on a eliargi' made !iy
the I'reneti govi'ruineni of stesiling (iO,00(1 francs from Names. Uvcr^lO.ooO
was found on him.

ill,,

CHARGES WERE GROUNDLESS,
Rio Janeiro, July 16.—'rhe eliamberof
deputies yesterday confirmed the report'
of the committee appoIuted,to consider
the case. of Rear Admiral Mello, In
which tbe accusations against the ad
miral wore declared to be without foun
dation. Tile chamber decided that Ad
miral Mello’s accusations against Pres
ident Salles, by which tbe o^ccr at
tempted to justify his own conduct at
the time of his arrest, last April, were
groundless.
BLONDIN’S TAT'l’OO.
Boston, July 10.—The state police have
just discovered that the alleged mur
derer, Bloudiu, has tattooed on his left
arm a fuli-rigged schooner.
His old
fellow-workiiieii along the St. Lawrence
river have Iieeu interviewed. All who
came in close contact witli him and ob
served tlie forearm when the time for
‘‘washing up” came, • positively state
that the schooner is indelibly impressed
on the arm. .
SHAMROCK IS COMING.

THE F0SB0R6 CASE,
Both Sides Ready For Battle Over
Great Death Mystery.
DISCOVERIES ARE KEPT SECRET,
But Police Say They Have
“Surprise In Store'*
Pittsfield, Mask. .Toly is.—Prepara
tions for the Fosbarg.trial are now prac
tically completed, wd both sides ore
awaiting the opening of tbe fight. The
trial opens on Thursday, and then, the
closing act of Mamchusetts’ great
death mystery will be commenced. '
Unparalleled In many ways, the Fpsbnrg case presents curious features sel
dom found In a case of this kind.
Tbe whole , trial wjU narrow down to
a contest between the police of Pitts
field apd tbe Fosbtirg family. The
other witnesses, with tbe exception of
Miss Sbeldoto, are reully unimportant.
It will be tbe straight stony of^the
family, against the deductions, cslc'ulations and theories of Chief of RoUce
Nicholson and h'ls associates. Tbe
story of the Fosburgs, told many times,
will have to stand tbe weight of the gov
ernment’s pitiless inquiry. Despite the assertioPB to the contrary,
It Is John Nlcbolson,,’Detectlve Flynn
and Captain White that young Fosbnrg
has to fear. This trio makes up prac
tically the government's case.
If Bertha Sheldon Is the star witness
foj^the defense, tbiUiOncti0lson,Flirnn
and White are the atars the prosecntfOn relies upon.
For nearly a year now they have been
on the case to the practical exclusion of
every other matter. Not one sign of
their discoveries have they made public.
Not a person save themselves, knows
.the entlr^tory they>bave to telL They
Ibald one Vhlng, anddhat Is that % sur
prise Is Id store for the defense.”
They have studied levery word of'iThe
Fosburg family story, bad the oi^iortunity. of crois-examlnatlon at tbe in
quest, weighed iffirefutly every detail
of the story of th^faigil^,!, This'doue,
they pronounced the story false. Thurs
day they will have a chance to prove
their assertions.

I'ANDEM&NXim IN. JATL..

WORTHY OF PRAISE.
AmericAns at Pekin Were the Source of
Saving Many Lives.
Tl asAingtoni July 10.—It la now appayent' from malt Reports wlilch have
Just reached the state department from
Ohtna/tbat It was solely throitgh the
moderation and humanity exercised by
the United States representatives at
Pekin in the early negotiations for a
settlement of the Boxer trouble that a
nRinber of Innocent lives were not sac
rificed.
These reports show tMt a more sober
and painstaking Inquiry has developed
the fact that some of tbe Chinese ofificlals supposed to have been copneOtsd
wflth the Boxer outrages, whose capital
punishment was demanded by tbe for
eign ministers, have been proved to be
entirely' innocent of the charges made
against them. In. many othpr cases
proof has been adduced th^t the of
fenses with which the^hlnese ofllclals
lirere 1‘barged were not nearly so grave
as was supposed at first by .the foreign
representatives In Pekin. Therefore,
it Is regarded here by officials as a mat
ter for congratulation that Messrs. Con
ger and Rockhill moved with delibera
tion, and acted as a restraining influence
In the matter of punishments, for not
only were these lives saved, but, under
their Influence, the whole list of dapltal
sentences were reduced from ten to four,
and mitigation of other offenses was (MA
talned.
,
A KOREAN TANGLE.
Washington, July 16.—Full mall re
ports that reach Washington respecting
the recent uprising on the Korean isl
and of Zuelpart say that It is not Im
probable that the appearance on the
scene of trouble of two French gunboats
and on© Japanese warship may lead to
foreign intervention. If the Islanders
persist in their religious attitude it may
be impossible for the Korean govern
ment to put It down without foreign
assistance. The employment of native
Catholics to collect exorbltnat taxes
is said to have cansed the natives to
persecute the brethren. '
AT WAR AGAIN.*

Columbus, July 16,—War between Arbnckle Bros, and the Woolson Spice conti
pany apparently hog broken out again.
Both firms reduced prices on certain
kinds of coffee 1-2 cent a pound yester
day, Shortly after the announcement
It was reported that Afbuckle Bros, had
reduced prices I for raflned sugar 10
points. These companies have fought
both in the eburts and outside of them
WANT SYNDICATE TO SETTLE.
for a year. It was thmvbt that* trues
„ Nashville, July 16.—A mlaority.of the had been eaMtaO.
bondholders have made a motion In the
DEMONS'YRATIVB i
Unit^ States district court to''be al
lowed to lntorvene..<Hi foreclosure pro
Antsonia, Conn., July 16,—After sev
ceedings against the Nashyitle j^hriiy, eral .wCeks of quiet in the strike sltuabought tocently .fey a Raltlmo^"tlitet tiqiu' dem'dnditrations byi the former
company. The petition ailegtolciRtOie wqrainen bjt the Ferrell Foundry and
members of tbesypdicatepto-fatlild the Machine company were resumed last
stock aud bond issues of $18,500,000 toghit. A crowd surrounded David
among themselves, without paying In, Smith, aged 6^, who was the only one to
full for them. The petitioners seek to go back, yesterday, and It was with the
recover $9,000,000 from the syndicate.
greatest' difficulty .that Smith was
brought to Ills home under the escort of
* CLASH WITH UNEMPLOYED.
deputies.
The crowd surrounded
Smith's house, and did not leave until
Vienna, July 16.—More than 100 per they had obtained a promise from him
sons, Including troops' aud police, were that be would not go to work today.
wounded yesterd.^y In an encounter at Then the strikers surrounded a church
Lemberg, growing out of an attempt by which a eoloircd man named Ballentlhe
the police to stop street parades held In was attending, calling for him to come
demonstration on behalf of the unem out. Finally a committee of the strik
ployed. The mob threw up barricades ers was admitted to the church and
and defied the police.' The troops were pursuaded Ballentiue also to quit work,
, called In and charged, using bayonets he having started In yesterday. The
and bullets. Ultimately the demonstra crowd next went to the foundry And
tors were dislodged. The city Is strong made an effort to get to the carpenter
ly guarded by troops.
shop where the new employes are
quartered. The police, however, ar
A REMARKABLY LONG LIFE.
rived In sufficient numbers to prevent
New York, July 16.—Nathan Wood violence, and the strikers contented
ward,' a former slave, died yesterday at themselves with booting tbe Imported
Basking' Ridge, N. J., aged 110 years. workmen.
He was born at White House, N; J., and
BASEBALL GAMES.
was owped by Simon WIckoff, who sold
him to Matthew Woodward. The sale
At Cliicago-National.
was • made when Nathan was a young Chicago ...'...0 1-0 0 0 2 1 0 -4 8 2
boy, and the name Woodward he got Bo^on............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 6 2
from his master. The record of the
At-Philadelphia—Amertciiu.
date of the sale by Wiekoff to Wood- Phlla.................3 0 0 0 0 03 0 —« 14 2
w-ard fixed beyond dispute the age of Boston............. 0 0000000 1—1 7 5
tbe man.

(two Crooim Endeavol'cd to Overeom*
Officers and EscaiHS.
Newburypdrt„ Alnss;, July 16.—At the
Ohio Ocrnoeraf$ Should Nof Ha^o local Jail last night Horace D. Tyler,
colored, and Harry King, two prtcioaent
Mado Hliii an Isa'ue.
held on the charge of butglary, made a
desperate attempt to escape. The
t^atchman entered their cell early in
the evening aud thejr knocked hinl down
DbOGING OF MONEY QUESTION with a stool. The Jailer quickly ap
peared on the scene and he, too, was at
tacked. For 20 minutes there was
pandemonium in the. jail, and ail the
He Detfares to Have Been prtsoners were in a position to escape
had they beeii^ quieje enough. Finally,
Entirely Inexcusable.
however, with further aid, the belligorant prisoners were overcome and
forced back.into their cell and locked up.
Lincoln, Neb., July 16.—In extended No one was seriously injured. '
(M>mment on the platform adopted by
i A ^BIOUS ASSAULT.
tbe Ohio Democratic conventtoq, W. J.
Bryan criticizes the convention for fall
Boston, July 16.—James. B. Soiuthwick,
ing to reaffirm^ the Kansas City aged 61, assaulted Martin G. Noonan
platform, afid for what he regarda as In a cooper shop, where both men were
the weakness of some of tbe planks It employed, yesterday afternoon.* As a
did adopt., Mf. Bryan insists that .the result of the attack, Noonan received
convention made a mistake in making several serious cbest wounds, made pre
sumably with au axe, and he was taken
himself an issue, and says:
“Mr. Bryan is not a candidate for any to the city hospital, where he is in a
office, and a mention of him might have precarious condition.
been construed by some as an endorse
STINSON SMASHES RECORDS.
ment of hliu for office. The vote should
have been upon the naked proposition
New York, July 16.—All previbos in
to endorse the platform of last year, and door cycling records from one mile to
then no one could have excused bis ]5 miles were smashed by Will Stinson
abandonment of Democratic principleii on the 10-Iap track in Madison Square
by.iilcading his dislike for iiiir. Bryan.”
Garden last night. Stinson met Johnny
Referring to the platform, he con- Nelson in a IS-mile motor-paced race,
tinnes: “The convention hot only and from beginning to end rode at break
failed, but refused to endorse or re neck speed, and finally beat Nelson by
affirm tbe Kansas City platform, and, about 675 yards.
from the manner in which the gold ele
BAD FOB ELLA GLENN,
ment has rejoiced over this feature of
the convention, one would suppose that
Parkersbilrg, -W. Va., July 16.—Evi
the main obect of the convention was
not to write a new platform, bnt to re dence was jntroduced yesterday in the
pudiate tbe one upon which the last na Elia Glenn casOi to toe effect that the
tional campaign was fought.
prisoner passed as EL T. Terry, the
“The gold papers assume that the con mysterious third party in the case.laud
vention refused to adopt the Kansas that while in Paducah, Ky., she djtank
City platform because it contaided a whisky and gambled.
silver-plank. . If so, it would have been
PROBABLY FATALLY HUR-T.
more courageous to have declared open
ly for the gold standard. .If the gold
Quincy, Mass., July 16.—Richard L.
standard is good, It ought to have been Pattenden;
workman lu the forging
endorsed—if bad, it ought to have been room of tbe a
Fqre Riyer Ship and Engine
denounced. To ignore the subject en works, was probably fatally inured yes
tirely was inexcusable.
|
by a bar of steel, at white heat,
“The money question is not yet ont of terday
entering bis side.
politics. Every session of congress will
have to dekl with it. Republicans de
WBNNERHOLM MUST DIE.
clare that it is dead, but they keep work
ing at It.”
^
Newburg, N. T,, July 16.—Governor
Mr. Bryan combats on the platform, Odell has refused to respite further
especially thow Pianks referring, to Frank &f. .Wehnerfaolm, convicted of
state and munici^ affairs. He en the murder of his sweetheart. Weadorses tbe nominees of tlie convention nerholm is to be executed Tuesday.
and urges their support. Referring td
HANNA iTSixilSpKmLHnr.
tbe senatorial fight and the reported
candidacy of John R. Mcljcan, he says:
Canton, O., Jnly 16.—Senator Banns,
“Did the leadjars' Ignore the money
question, in orfite to,please those who spent yesterday afternoon with-Presi
^cLican want to dent McKinley. He retnrbed to Oleve-.
bolted 3 dir
be left free to affiliate with the Republi land last night. It Is said the to is nocans upon financial questions iu case of significance in hls ’vlBlt
his election?”.
He concludes as follows: “it any of TO BUILD CHINESE RAILWAYS,
the Ohio Democrats feel aggrieved be-.,
cause the reorganization element of the
party triumphed at the convention lot
them not visit their disnppointnioni
upon the state ticket, but rather see to
the nominations of senators and ropre
sentatlves who will select a triistworl iiy
senator. Let them see to it that the
state platform is made at the prlinarios
next time rather than at tlie couvoii
tlon.”
BIG LIST OP DESERTERS.
New York. .July 16.—Lieutenant Com
mander IVlIner of tlie training ship
Dixie reports that 61 of his men are ab
sent without leave. Of the 61, 47 arc
landsmen who have had two months’
training at sea. In most cases the men
have overstayed their leave 10 days, and
are classed as deserters. There were
40 more who broke liberty, but they
have straggled back.
HOT "DOWN EAST.”

St.’ John, July 10.—Closing the hottest
day of the year, with the mercury in the
80s, came a record-breaking thunder and
rainstorm last ulghtt It lasted but 10
At Cincinnati—National.
minutes, but in that time the wind blew
Cincinnati ..0 0 0-1 0 0 1 1 1-4 7 3 48 miles an . hour. Over half an inch
GOING TO PHILIPPINES.
Brooklyn ....0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0-3 12 3 of rain fell, and thunder rolled inces
At Baltimore—Amerlcah.
Boston, July 16.—Ten New England
santly. The streets were washed l).v
college men left Boston last night for Wash ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0-3 9 1 floods of water. Lightning did some
the Philippines, where they will teach Baltimore ....2 0000000 0—2 9 3 minor damage.

Gourock, .Tilly 1(5.—The start was
made yesterday towards dismantling
the Shaiiiroek II. Early this moruiug
lier racing canvas was packed for shipuieut.
Her present spars will be re
placed by her ocean rig. The challenger
limy possibly start for America next young Filipinos English, wrltiim, ge
Monday.
ography, arithmetic, etc.
Nine of
the party are from Bowdoln college,
TO have AMERICAN BRANCH.
while one was nominated from Boston
university and Harvard. 'Phe party left
Shellii'ld, Eng., .Inly 10.—The shareover the Fltciiburg road for Sau Fran
lioldei's of B illiaiu Tessop & Sons, liiiicisco. They are scheduled to sail the
lied, siei'l iiiaiiufaeturers, yesterday
23rd instant on the transport Thomas.
approved a selieiiie for the estiihlishnii'iit of sieel works at Wasliington. Pii.,
To BE INVESTIGATED.
and also ilie foriimlion of a subsidiary
coiiipiiiiy under Hie laws of I’emisyiBoston, July 10.—In reply to a letter
vuuia.
to Secretary Root of the war depart
ment, protesting against the coiitiutiaBcnroN HELD IN .yriOdo.
tion of sliootiiig on Long island, in Bos
Boston, .knly Hi.-li'raucis Burton of ton harbor, as a result of whieli Brother
Dumont, (’ol., charged wiili liireeiiy in Louis of Uoxbury was killed, the sec
getting !<‘J.T00 on iin alleged false claim retary says Hint tlie matter of the sliootfrom the .New Vork ('eiitral iiiul Hudson iiig lias iieeu referred to the adjutant
River riiilroiid, was held lor the grand Ri'uenil, witli instructions to have the
Jury ill S.'iiHiii i.y .liidgo Adams .vosier- iiatli'r iUTOstlgaleil.
day.
COLONEL RICE IS SICK.
1-TVE l‘EltSt)NS KlLld'U).
Boston, .Inly 10.—Colonel' Edniniul
nice, liUc lu coinniaml of the TwentyMll.skiigee, 1. T.,,Iuly 10.—-An engineer, sl.xlli rcginieiil of United Slates volnntwo lii'akemen nmi two iviiui|is were leers, is lioiue from Manila, a very sU-k
killed in a collisiHiii of uvo Missouri, iiinu, and, willi .Mrs. Klee, registered at
Kansas ami I'e.xiis t'rolghi trains three the Hotel Brunswick. He is suffering
miles uorlli of .Muskogee yesterday.
from obscni'c niulariiil fever. He will
go to Fort Tlioiiiiis, ICy., ftor a course of
THE WKATHER.
treatiitciji.
i.'oloiiil Itice left Mtiiiila
.VlmaiuH.-, W.'dnesday, July 17.
In May.
.Sunrises 1:21: sets, 7:18.
VERDICT AGAINST NEWSPAPER.
.Mi'ou rises S;07 [i, ni.
High wiiter-1”n. ni.; ]2:1.’5 p. m.
London, .July 10.—Mrs. Hetty Cliattel,
Hot weather eoutinued during Mon au aetfi'ss, lias obtained .a vordiet for
day throu-Mioiit tint gretit eorli belt. It £‘250(1 uguiust The 1 tally Mall for libel
will he fair and warm in .New England. 4t the liiiti' of Hie iiiarrmgeof Miss Boote
I'xeept iiossilil.v showers In Maine. On to tbe Enrl ofiUeadfort. The Daily
the eoa.st the winds will be light to Mail as.sei red tliat .Mrs. (Hiattci was tluIresh soutlu'rly.
tnotlier of Miss Boote.

Second game.
Baltimore ...00 3 0 2 0 02 —7 12 2
Wash............ 0 0010200 '0-3 11 2
At St. Louis—National.
New York ..22000000 1—5 10 1
St. Louis ....00000000 0—0 0 1
At Lowell.
Lowell........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 —T 1‘2 0
Nashua....... 0 0000000 0-.0 4 3
At Haverhill.
Haverhill.. .3 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 -0 11 :i
Maiicliesn'r .00001102 0—4 10 4
At Portliiiul. .
Lewiston 01 30400 1000 1—10 l(i 4
Pol thlini 1 0 1 (Ml 1 0 (i 0 0 0 0— !) Ill 13
RHINEHARDT HELD IN $.3000.
Boston, .Inly 10.—Mrs. Emily .I. BiinipuB of 17." Coleridge street died sud
denly sliortly lifter noon Smulay, ami
Ihe iioliiV were uotltioil Hiat there wa.s
souielltiiig strange about tlie woniiiu's
deatli.
'I'liey iilaced under nri'est
diaries Itliineliardt. a boarder In the
lionse. In eoiirt ye.stenliiy lie was lield
lu $3000 lionils mil 11 Frhlay, on a eliargp
of niauslaiigliter. According to the po
lice Itliineluivdf gave .Mrs. Bunipus au
injection of niorpliine.
101..MINA CAME IN FIRST.

------

•

New .York, July 10.—Travelling at a/
10-kuot clip, witii her main Ikkmii olV
to starboard, and her bulluun Jib toiisail swelling lu a fresh breeze, the
sebooiier yaelit Klmina swept across the
flulsb line off La rcliuiout yesterday, af
ter a 30-inile race, a wiuuer in licr class
by oue niluute'aud three secouds. The
Qulsettu was second aud Muriel third
aud tlie Annirita fourth.

Brussels, July Id.-A great Belgian, •
Russian and French syndicate is foriiiIng here to construct railways in China.
It will have a capital of. 1,000,000,000
^francs. '
TELBGftAPHIO BREVITIES.
Fireman Howe was killed and En
gineer Harrington was seriously in
jured by a collision of locomotives at
Goldsboro, Pa.
The postofflee department has con
tracted for an increato in the postal
service in Alaska that will provide con
siderably quicker time between Seattle
and Circle City, and intermediate points.
Steps have been taken toward the
building of a memorial monument at
Provlncetown, Mass., to commemorate
the landing of the Pilgrims In the May
flower on Nov. 11,1620. , A Boston liquor dealer, Thomas Pen
rose, has filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy. The total liabilities are
$24,844. His assets are uncertain.
The police committee of the city
goveruiucnt of Brockton, Mass., consist
ing of .Aldermen Lane and Bradford,
have resigned. ’Phe reason given for
their action wnS that the.v could not
agree with the mayor.

While IVnlter E. Perkins was en
joying a plunge In the surf at Old- Or
chard, Me., his apartment in a public
bath house was entered, and his watcli
and chain and'other articles, valued at
.$500, were stolon.
KILLED BY EXCITEMENT.
It is reported that an American man-’
Copake, N. Y., July 16.—Thomas ufneturer has proposed to buy up all the
Belgian glass works.
.
Corea, luaiiagor of a large farm here,
advertised for a wife.
He began a
TAYLOR WILL PAY FINES.
correspondence with Jennie Munroe of
East Arlington, Vt., and finally brouglif " Hartford, July 16.—The board' of
her back his bride. Yesterday after control of the National Cycling asso
noon he took lier to his motlier's Iiouse. ciation decided this morning to Insist
His mother was so astonished and ex upon the flues imposed upon .Major 'Pay
cited that she died within five minutes.
lor for failure to appear at races in
Providence, Worcester, New York city
YACHTSMEN ARE SORRY.
an^' Hartford, and to continue his en
Newport, K. 1., July 10.—The decision tries in till' ii.'ilioiuil cliaiiiplunshl]i races.
of Mr. Lawson not to charter the In Taylor was at llii' meeting, and olainieil
dependence to any meiubgi;,of tlie New sickness, lait exiiressod a wlUin,guess to
York Yacht club, thus preventing her pay the tines amt aiipear in the future.
from encaging in tlie coming cruise
ALABAMA NEtiUO LYKCIH'R).
which begins- next Monday, Ims been
received here among the yachtsmen
Moiitgoniery, Ala., July lit.—A mol'
with niiich regret.
of negroes at Oourtliuiil yesterday
hanged Alex Hevniau, a negro, who was
THEY ABUSED A HORSE.
charged witli killin'" Stillli' Hwoopc.
MarRioro, Mass., July 10.—Charles When tlie ofllcers took Herman to the
Cole and .loliii Farrell were before Judge train on tlie way to Tpscuiiibia to Ir'
MacDonaUl yesterday on ii charge of placed in .tail for safe keepliig. Hie ne
cruelty to auiimils.
Tliey pleaded groes held up the tniln, took the pris
drmikenuess ns the cause for beating a oner off and liahgod iiiiii, afierv ards rid
liorse and the judge Imposed a flue of dling his body with bullets. Heriuiiu
$50 eacli for the offense and $10 extra made a confession,
for druukeunees.
EI.M TREES SUFFER.
FOR TS TO BE DEMOLISHED.
Newton, Mass., July 10.—Newton's
Tientsin, July 16.—The. military com beautiful elm trees are being stripped
manders have, directed the provisional of their foliage by millions of little blade
government here to undertake the de- worms. The worm is an inch’ long,
Btriictlpn of ilie Takn forts, and the very hlack. and entirely devoid of tlie
government has promised to couiply on hair usually found on the caterpiUnr.
receipt of a military guard to protect As yet it hns attacked nothing but elm
the workmen engaged in the task.
trees.

